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The Waterville Mail.
VVATERVILLE.

VOLUME L.

MAINE. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1896.

DROPPED DEAD!

TRAIN DERAILED.
GRAND TRDNK TRAIN LEAVES TRACK
AT DANVILLE JCNCTION.

F. A. ffaldron Died at 4.35 Saturday
Afternoon.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

NO. 31.
OFFICE ABOLISHED.

The Attitude of tho AdmlnUtrotlon on the ND LONGER ANY GENERAL EASTERN
AGENT OF THE MAINE CENTRAL.
Cuban Queitlon Crltlolned-^-If CloToland**
Term Were Longer Re Might be Impeach»d—CongroMroen Getting Ready F. n. Hnbbard Appointed Agent Maine
Central Railroad at Waterville.
for Christmas.

Four Gars Leave Ralls—Ten Passengers InJnred bat None Very Serloosly—Broken
Bail the Cause,

(From Our Regular Corr'spondent.) |
Letters wore received, Friday, by Geo.
Washington, Deo. 28. 1806.
A Alduii and Frank B.. Hnbb.ird, from
There Is great danger that the merits of
General Manager Geo. F. Evans, notify
the Cuban question will bo entirely over
ing the farmer of bis removal from tbe
Lewiston, Deo. 81.—A Grand Trunk
train was derailed as Danville Jnnoiion looked In tbe wrangle that is likely to fol office of general oastorn agent of tbe
WAS SEEN IN ORDINARY HEALTH
low the extraordinary position taken by
this morning at 7.30 o’clock.
Malno Central railroad and the abolish
Four cars were thrown from the track Secretary OIney, that congress has noth
SHORT TIME PREVIOUS.
by a broken rail. Out of 17 passengers ing to do with the r-oognltlnn of a new ment of that office; and the latter of hie
appolntinont as agent of tho Maine Cen on board the train 10 were iojared but
none verv seriously. The rail was prob state, the power being vested In the presi tral. In oharge of all passenger and
dent alone. Mr. OIney first pulillcly
Breathed But Two or Three Times After ably broken by frost.
freight traffio at Waterville station and of
The damage to the Grand Trunk will took th<a position in a dbousslon with
all freight hrakeinen running between
Being Fonnd—Heart Disease the
amount to 810,000.
ttio sonato oommlttoe on foreign rela Bangor and Portland
■
Oanse.
tions, before that cammlttne had decided
The above took effrot this morning and
A Later Account.
to report the Camoroii resolution for the Mr. AIden has already removed his pri
Train 71 on the Grand Trunk was. de rceognitlon of the Independnpce of Cubs.
vato offeuts from his olTlne ot tho station.
City Solicitor Prtderlo A. Waldron railed iibout two miles below Danvillo
After tho committee had decided to report No general order to the employees has yet
dropped dead In his office In Pbeniz Junotlon. Three Oars were wrooketl.
The trnlnjwas In charge of Conductor Ben tbe resolution today, Mr. OIney went a been issued I'y the general manager but
block Saturday afternoon at 4 86
jamin Morse and Enginoor Joseph Web- great deal further, by making a statement
one probably will be Issued within a few
He had complained of pain in the ber. The engine pas-ted over the rail
through the Press Association, saying in
days.
roRlon of bis heart late In the afternoon safely. The baggage oar anu two passen
effect that tho president would veto the
and stepped Into the uffloe of Drs. A. E gers left the tr»ok and rfilled down tho
Mr. Hubbard moved his private offioe
resolution if It was adopted and that even
embankment
IS
feet.
The
pasengers
who
and M. W. Ressey to obtain something to
were Injured were sent to the Central if It were then re-adopted by the oonstitii- effeots this mornliig from tho office in the
relieve the pain. He was suffering such Maine hospital at Lewiston and are re
ttonal two-thirds of both branobes of freight depot to the offioe at tho passenger
sharp pain from what was evidently some ported to be in a comfortable condition,
ooneresB be woula Ignore It ^nd treat It station vacated by Mr. Alden,aDd entered
affection of tho heart that Dr. M. W. there being no dangerous wounds.
iy)OD the disoharge of hU now duties.
Baggage-master Adams and H. K. simply as tbe personal opinions of those
Bessey advised him to go to bis home,
Mr. Hubbard has been In the employ of
King, bbth of Portland, were out and who vo'ed for it. If it were not thst this
which is on Silver street, and offered to braised. George BlohnrdH, of Pownal,
administration nad such a short time to the rohd about 14 years. He was first
take him down in bis own sleigh.
one of the passengors, reoelved a scalp
ruu this position, tho country would see clerk in (be freight offioe and at the death
Mr. Waldron agreed to this plan and wound.
another Impoaohinent trial In tbe U. B. of Freight Agent Low was appointed sta
started back to his office to get ready to
senate, and even as it Is It may lead to tion freight agent. A few years after he
go home. Flvo inlnntes or so later. Dr.
serious trouble. This question Is highir was appointed paymaster for tho employes
Bessey webt up the stairs and Into the
than )iarty pnlitios or than the Cuban of the Waterville station and yard and
office. As he entered he fonnd no light
questioD. If the president has the oonstl about four years ago the full affairs of
anu in the semi-darkness discerned Mr. One of the Oldest lustltntioua in llllnol
tutional right to overiide two-thirds of the yard were placed In his obnrge.
Waldron’s form outstretched upon the
Mr. Alden t.kes his removal pbilosophCloses Doors,
oengress, which may be oonsldered as fair
door. He at once stepped aoros the oor
Cbioago, Deo. 81.—The-National Bank ly representative of the people. It Is time oally and Is lest surprised than ho would
ridor to the office of Brown & Brown and of Illinois, one'nf the oldest banking lothat the people knew it.
It is hardly have b"en bad bo not been expecting It.
procuring a lamp, wen- back to find t.h
stltatlons In the olCy, with assets amount
prubahle,
however,
that
thie
question will His eonncotlon with tho road has extend
Mr. Waldron had fallen to the floor and in ing to $18,000,000 or 816,000,000, closed
ed over many years and George Alden’s
so doing had struck bis head a sharp Its doors today. A nntloe wag posted get before tbe U. S. supreme court for set- oboery voice and hearty hand-olasp will be
upon the door of the bank stating that It tlemeut In uonneottoii with the Cameron
blew, from which the blond was flowing was in tho ban I i.t the national bank oxmissed hy hu'idreds of Maine Central pa
freely. He was lylngjipon bis face and amlner by order of tho comptroller of the rrsulutioD, for the very simple reason irons,
th^t
the
ComeroD
rrs
lutlun
Is
not
likely
w ben turned over breathed two or three treasury.
Mr. Alden was born in Augusta in
The failure was a grea-- surprise. Tho to be adopted by both branobes of con
times heavily and was dead.
dause given for the failure according to a gress, notwithstanding Its having reoelved 1847 and has, with the exception of two
He doubleas tell to the floor Immediate reeolution adopted by the olearlng hou.e
inQnth8,l)eeD oonstnntly In railroad sorvloo
ly after returning to bis office. Hon. 8. O'lmmlttee was unwarranted and Injudic the endorsement of tbe following eminent slnoe 1865. He entered the employ of
gentlemen,
who
oompose
the
senate
for
S. Brown and City Clerk Brown entered ious by which capital and surpluR is se
the Portland & Kennebeo railroad la
the office when Dr. Bessey went iu with riously Imperilled, if not absolutely lost. eign committee: Gherman, of Ohio; April, 1866,08 offiuo boy and clerk In tbo
The Uabilitlei are about 811,01)0,000.
Frye,
of
Maine;
Lodge,
of
Massachusetts;
the light and helped In the effort to reOf the 16 banks that cleared through
general ttoket offioe. Later he was made
ensnltate the strioken man.
the Natrlonal Bank of Illinois two have Cameron, of Pennsylvania; Davis, of assistant local freight clerk and looal tick
As soon as It was apparent that Mr. olosed their doors as a result of its clos Minnesota; Oulloni, of Illinois; Gray, of et agent at A ugusta. He acted as spareUeleware; Turple, of Indiana;' Mill, of
Waldron was beyond all help, Dr. Bessey ing. They represent liabllitiess of Texas; and Morgan, of Alabama. Daniel oonduotor, both freight and passenger,,
81,600,000.
drove to hie home' to break the news to
of Virginia la also a merohec of the corn- and assistant general freight agent withnilttee, but he was not present at tbe
bis family and Undertaker Bedington
meeting and says he has not made up bis Albion Horsey, general freight agent, and*
was
notified
and
took
charge
of
the
re
ti
mind whether be will support tbe resol n was for a short time general baggage-. .
mains. The nows of the sudden ileatb
tion or not.
agent of tbe Portland & Kennebeo and
WHS a great shook to the people having Bank of Minnesota In the Hands o.' t be
It was brought out by questions of sen- Maine Central rallrnadA Be was ap
otfloes In the violnlty,, several of whoif^^
ators,durlng l^retary OIney’s UDsuooess-.
Bank Examiner.
(ul attempt to persuade tbe senate com pointed general eastord afient of the
had seen the deceased earlier In the afterSt. Paul, Deo. 88.—The bank of Minne mittee Into following Mr. Cleveland’s pol Maine Central on the Ist of Maroh, 1876,
DooD, apparently in bis nsnal' good sota was today placed in tbe bands of icy towards Cuba, that the administration
State Bank Exafniner Keneyon. As the has received much credit to wbloh It .was BOd bas held tbe offioe until this morn
health.
result of the failure tbe Union Stoofcyards nut entitl d, by roMon of misstatements ing.
The funeral services were held this af bank Is also closed.
IVlth tbe promotion of Mr. Bubbard toIn (be newspapers as to demands it has
ternoon at the residence of the deceased
The oapltal of the Bank of Mlnuesota from time tu time made on Bpsln In be tbe offioe of agent of the Maine Central,.
was 88,000,000 and It was oonsldered one half of American oitlzens. For Instonoe,
on Silver street
(he duties of the offioe of statlou freight:
The religious servloes were oondnoted of tbe strongest banks In tbe West.
Beoreiary OIney admitted that this gov- agent will be performed by Hr. S. L. Ber
DECISION
RESERVED.
erament had made no demand upon Spain
BOCND T9 DIE.
by Bev W. H. Spenoer and Dr. Nathan
In the ease of the alleged ffilbuiterer Com ry who has for several years aotod as bill
iel Butler. Masonic servloes were oonpetitor. and others of a similar oharaoter, olerk Ip tbe office.
An Anbam JHan Took Sereral Dosea of Hearlwc«n the Tronbles In Bangor’s Mili duoted by Waterville lodge, F. & A'. M,
beyond mere requests for Information.
tary Company.
The mnsio was fnrnlsbed by a male quar
This will doobcless greatly shook tbe In
FolwMiand then Cut His Throat.
Main* Fenslons.
Bangor, Deo. 88.—Col. O. A. Phll- tette under the leadership of W. G, Phll Government’s Canse Gets » flet-Baek In dlvlduals who only a short time ago
Lewiston, Deo. SI.—Ernest Rowe of brook, of Augnita, commander of the
slopped over to the extent of writing oomWashington,
Deo. 88.—The foIlowlDg'
the
Biam
Mnrder
TrIaL
brook,
Esq.
Aubnru, ford salesman for Jordan-Prost Seoond Regiment, N. G. S. M., arrived in
moolostlons to tbe papers advocating OlA large attendance of friends and rela
& Co., of this otty, attempted siddde Sat- Bangor, Monday,and in the evening he
Boston, Deo. 88.—Tbe petition of Dis- ney’s appointment as President MoKIn- pensions have been awardadi to-Malne peo
niday by taUiur a dose of stryobaiue and and Ma|. Robinson went to the armory of tives were present. The resident mem trlot Atterney Hoer to have intodnoed in ley's seoretary of state, because of tail in ple;
afterward ontCIntr bla throat, but be the Hamlin Rifles and held an investiga bers of the Keonebeo bar attended in a the Bram murder trial evidenoe to show tense Amerloanlsm. His “ Intense Amerl
Orl^al.
failed in his purpose, a%d at laet ao- tion of the recent trouble in the oompany,
that (he prisoner had previously been In
Frank J. Savage, Fairfieldbody, aooompanied by several lawyers volved in an attempt to “pirate” vessels, oanism” seems to be, like Li Hung
oounts.was on the road to recovery.
George
T.
Mains,
Togus.
growing oQt of the relations to it of Sergt.
Chang’s oonversatlon, mostly interroga
from Augusta and Gardiner.
Rowe was dlsoovered Saturday morn Obules Ayer.
to show a motive for tbe murder of Capt. tion pointsAddltlonaL
ing by the bookkeeper, Mr. Lord, in a
Nash, was deoled by tbe court, this morn
In August,Col. Phllbrook reoelved a re
Among tbe bills passed by the bouse
Thomas Green, Togas.
dying condition in a room over the quest for the honorable disoharge of
ing. It Is oonsldered os an Important set was one appropriating $100,000 for gov
,
Frederic
A.
Waldron,
son
of
Jamee
N.
Increase.
ofSoe. Ha was lying on she floor, bleed Bergt. Ayer and this wm followed by a
back for the government’s side of tbe ernment partlolpatlon In tbe Tennessee
William D. MoKlm, Long Islandiing from a oat in his throat, which he oommnnloatlon from members of the oom and Sarah Waldron was'bom in 1841 at oasa
oentennlai to be held at Nashville next
William J. Sands, Foxoroft.
had Infliotod with a ]aoknife. He was pany against an honorable disoharge. Bnokfleld, Maine. He spent bis boyhood
Oscar Anderran, one of the Herbert year and 880,000 for a federal butldiog
George O. Fatten, Sullivan.
ooDsoions and told Mr. Lord that he Ool. Phllbrook sent book for faoU in the on the farm of his father and in the dls- FuUer’s orew, was the first witness on the for tbe exhibit, and an emergenoy deflUtrlson Morton, OakOeld.
wanted to die, that he had taken several case and while the matter was pending
stand today. He uorroborated the other olenoy bill appropriating nearly $000,000
Daniel Toong, South Dover.
doses of poison, and these falling to kill, Sergt. Ayer’s time of sdrvloa expired. trlot lohools of his native town. At eigh evidenoe that has been given relative to for the oompletlon of naval work now
John I. Keene, Augusta.
he bad attempted to oomplete the job The request of Capt. Spenser that SergL teen he began teaching eohool winters,and tbe removal of the bodies. His testi under way, A resolution was also adopt
with his knife.
mony was praotioally a repetition of what ed giving tbe four days beginning Janu Thomas Taylor, Lewiston.
Ayer be le-enltsted brought about objeo- fitted for oollege at Hebron Aoadenty,
Charles B. Buck, North WaterfordAn ambnlanoe was called and Bowa tions upon the part of those who opposed
ary 7 to tbe oonilderatloo of the Paolflo
He graduated from Colby Uhlverslty in the other sailors have given.
Sam’l D. Bowlaud, Presque Isle.
Was remoyed to the Central Maine Gener Sergt. Ayer and the meeting of the com
railroad
funding
bill.
The
holiday
reoess
Frank Deojay, Bath.
al hospital.where he was attended by Drs. pany on Monday of last week was a' ’live the dloss of ’68,began reading law in 1870,
will be from December 88 to January 6,
Lnolus C. Bobbins, Lewiston.
and was admitted to the bar the following
Oakes and Emmons. An examination ly one.
I
and many senators and representatives
Alden Getohell, Canton.
proved that Rowe had taken a dose of
At the investigation ioit night offloers year.
who live at a distance and wish to spend
George H. Roberts, Sprlogvalsstryobnlne, not enough to kill, but and men were heard on the aubjeot.
Chrlstmss at their homes have already
In December, 1871,be opened an office
enough to give the spasms. He was giv Those who opposed the re-enllstment of
left
WsMhington.
Orlgloal, widows, eteReason
Why
the
Portland
Express
Did
Not
en the best of oare and on Sunday evening Sergt. Ayer charged him with being unfit in Waterville, where be has slnoe been in
Betvey Allen, Farmington.
Fnbllsh the Result of Canvass.
praotloe.
He
married
Adella
B.
Leech,
he was on the road to recovery.
to be a member of the oompany on moral
Mary B. Onoton, Lewiston.
Portland, Deo. 88.—It bas leaked out
Rowe lives on the old Danville road in grounds, whllp those who spoke in bis fa who with two sons, Linton Edson and
Watorvllle’s Crack Company.
Sarah Payne, Eastport.
bore
that
tbe
Portland
Eiprees,
in
Its
Aubnrn, and drives to work .in his own vor stated that he was one of the best of William Llneoott, survive him.
Henry B. Ames, South Thomastou,
The annual report of Col. E. U. Far
famous canvass for attorney general, re
team. Rle is married and bas several soldiers and bad turned over a newi leaf.
Alma B. Quinlan, Yarmouth.
rington,
Stale
lospeotor-general
of
rifle
ceived
some
160
replies
to
tbe
188
Inqniriee
ehiidien, one of them in the Auburn high It was Intimateif that some who objected
Jessie A. Wheelwright, Wells.
Colby
Senior
Exhibition.
school
praotloe,
will
say
of
the
oompany
In
this
mailed. From very reliable sources
to him wanted bis official position.
Buoloe Beson, South Medway,
No cause is assigned for the deed, al
olty:
At the oonolusion of the testimony Col. «There was a large attendance at the figures are ennounoed es follows;
Margaret T. Hysom, Augusta.
For Haines, 68 to 70 votes; for betders,
though Dr. Staokdole of Auburn, to Phllbrook and Maj. RohiDsun held a oon- Baptist ohuroh Friday evening on (he ooRestoration and Increase.
68 to 60; for all other candidates abont 80, Company H of Waterville has done most
whose ohuroh Mr. Rowe belongs, thinks snltatlon, the rtsuit of .which will be
Samuel Wentworth, Ssoo.
ooelon
of
tho
Colby
senior
exhibition
with
Haloes having in the neighborhood of 10 excellent work on tbe range, and has all
' that he must have been temporarily do- made known in orders to be issued from
Reissue.
junior parts. All the parts were well majority.
Its men marksmen. Borgt. MoLellan has
ranged, as he has been in poor health for headquarters.
Rlohard H. Wetberell, Barrlson.
some time. Rrom what Mr. Rowe has
done. Nice mualo was furnished by
proved himself a fine Instructor In rifle
Renewal and Increase.
uid, It is gleaned that he represented to
One Victim Badly Injared.
Hall’s oroljebtra, The progrs-cme was as
praotloe. He Is tbe right offloer In tbe
John F, Malonjr, Togas,
his wife that he was going to Portland
right
plaoe.
follows:
Lewiston,
Deo.
88.—Of
the
eleven
pa
Priday night, and after the mlU bad
BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS,
wosed, he took the poison about 6.16 p.m. tients who were brought to the Central Xboreau,
Re doesn’t remember of attempting to oat Maine General hospital, Monday, as a re
1 V,
Charles Huntington Whitman Escaping Gas Kills Two People In a Boston
blood
Is
Life,
The
following transfers of real eslato
sult
of
(ho
svoldODt
on
tho
Grand
Trun^
•tQreek version from the Latin of Qulntlllaa.
nis throat, but he does remember of tryHotel.
.
Alice Lena Cole
tt Is tbe medium wfaloh oatrl^'s to every were recorded In Kennebeo county last
Jhg to crawl to the window'and jump into near Danville Junotlon, oanied by a brok tQreek Version from the
Latin of Livy,
Boston, Deo. 98.—A woman who was nerve, muscle, organ and fibre Its nourish week at the offioe of tbe regletrat of
the canal when be found the poison did en rail, all but two have returned to their
Arthur Uartateln Page
registered at tbe Hampton hon-^ last ment and strength. It the blood is pure,
not do the work. But the stryobnlne had homes. John A. Williams and Winfred Sappho,
as jibe wife
of Donald. Donovan, rloh and healthy Jfbn will be well; If Im- deeds:
Alice Louise Nye night
wralyaed his limbs to snob an extent that Trefethen of Portland are still at the hos The Beloved Disolple,
. aooompanied
. ^ ^her,
Augusta—Frank O. Lessor to Daniel
who
was
pnre, disease will soon overtake yon.
pital and win be obliged to remain there
#0 was unable to do so.
Fred Elmer Taylor
her room tb s raornf
The man,who Bond’s SarBsparilla bas power to keep you E. Foster, land, 8100; Paul V. Brown to
for several days. Williams Is Injured in tLatin Tersiou from tbe Oreek ot Plato,
„ Msry Caroline Evans was nnconsolons.'. |„ a oritioal oondl- In health by making your blood rloh and Emma A. Browo, land and buildings, 81
ternally.
t'Lattn Version from tbe Greek of Tbuejdidee. tIon. 'the gsjg
and other ooneiderstion.
tnrned on in full pure ^
„ , , ,„
Ralph Hoyt House
China—Hattie L. Hoxle to Wilson V.
!t^o Ambttd City vbmrter.
FAIRFIELD CENTER.
Munleipal Beform,
thb man’s pockets wore
Bawes, land and buildings, 8400.
„
.
„
'
Charles
Luther
Clement
“'^jssed
tn
MIse
Hannlgan
and
Dennis
I
Rood’s
Pills
are
easy
to
take,
easy
to
Lewistehi Ueu- 88.—The executive oom- The Story Writer of Drouitoebty.
P. True to Howard
operate. Core Indigestion, bllliousnoss. W.CliuMiu—liefore-it
mlttOe of Iiewiston’s Board of Trade, the
J ^ „ Annie Lee Knight 'T.atler, Conoord, N. B.
Dudgd and Nathaniel Jaqultb, land,
tOermon
Version
from
the
English
of
Diokv'
86o.
OIvYo
Progi;e8a
League
and
Twin
City
Quite A Buiiibhf finiii ibil Violnlty at
8390 41.
. .
Helen Gertrude
Cycle OInb voted Monday afternoon to *tGerman -ntended the State grangbi
Version from the French of
Munmuuth—Bottle W. Woodbury to
MCNIFICENT
BEUUE8T8.
appoint a committee to endeavor to have
Bertram Carver’., .“'iS'"®’
the lltate of Maine, laud, $400.
B. M. Gibson of dlnaha, [Neb., malite the legislature amend tho city charter so John Keats,Poet,
Blohardsou
Commissioners’ Notice.
Rome—Albert H. Qolder to Herbert
his friends in this violnlty a flying Visit as to put the streets under the oare of a The College Ssn In PoHMm!*** »Florenee Holme Oeneroos Girts of the Late Ex-Mayor
The nndertlsned, CommlMloners appointed by Moseley, land, $800.
this week.
Fiaree
of
Boston.
newly oreated Board of Publio Works.
tbe J udge of Probate for Kennebeo County, to
Vienna—Abbie H. to Aroble W. Hall,
s-fFrAtifth
Abram Hortbom
and examine tbe eloliiis of ereditors land.
Boston, Deo.' 88.—The will of tbe late renelve
’ Storm, Vnrsinn
’ ftatr “** O*™*"
Xheodoi
Ursv JhdUns and her son of Bkowhr$600
^liiattbe
estate
of
FANNIE
M.
DOE,
late
of
Henry Pleroe, eix-nuiyor of Boston, was Wlnilow, deoeaied, represented Insolveut, give
pn have Inst oToeed a series at meetings
rinean Tears for ttgary Paters.
W-terville—W. 8, McCartney to A. A.
.
Taura
Hattie
Smith
filed in tbe probate court this morning. notioe that six inoutbs from the 14th da' of Ds_
here and returned home.
Saribner, land, $606,
Bqpkland, Doe. 88.—The trial of Henry etFrenoh Version^from tbe German of Lessing It gives over $8,000,000 in publio boqarats, oember. 1896, are allowed for............iV
said ereditors to
Windsor—Joel aod Cyrus A. Ballowell
bre-ent
and
prove
their
elalina,
and
that
they
will
^ Preparations are being made Itor a Peters for butgiary ooottpled Monday at Thomu Polae,
the obief bentflolarlas being Harvard Ool - be in session for tbe purpose of reoeivtus said to Harrison F. Merrill, tend, $800.
Christmas tree and the lOiDsd good tliqe the anpreme Wonrt. The jury returned a •oar PorlUmenUr, L«a£^ “r""
lege, (be Meseaebneette General Boapltal, elalina and proof, at tbe tl uulelpal Court Boom
verdiot of guilty after 16 mlhulai’ dellb
te expected.
In Waterville, In said Oonntv, at ten. o’clock In
Do not allow your system to get weak
^Oblvenity Bettlemeots: ThS^^lln'p’rM^ the Masaaohnastts laitltnte iff Teobnolo- the forenoon of eoeb day, on Tueedsy the
eratlon.
Judge
Poster
Imposed
a
qengy, Moae«m.of Fine Arts and the Homeo- twelfth day of January, and on Friday the and debilitated. It Is easy to keep well
Bad oolds are prevalent and i
tenoe of 16 years at bard labor in State Exensed.
Ootwrta wSattag Mathews patbio Boapltal, each of which geU eleventh day of June, next,
of'the.mumps and meases ore i
Ml strong by toUng Hood’s Sarsapaprison.
FBANK K. SHAW,
860,000. .
JenlorPM
rtUa.
3w31
<
J. W. BASSETT.

Do You Want One?
Do you want to be SURE that
every time you undertake to make
BREAD, PASTRY, or ANYTHINCr that’s made from Flour,
it will be just right? If so, see
us and we will put an article into
your house that will be a pleashre
tc you while it lasts. And when it
is gone you will say, “I want an
other one JUST LIKE IT.”

BIG BANK FAILURE.

^Old Reliable, Old Reliable,
’Tis a Flour soft and pliable,
OLD RELIABLE, OLD RELIABLE,
’Tis the DAISY brand of all.

C. E.

MATHEWS.

OLD RELIABLE.’’

ANOTHER-BANK FAILURE.

HOAR’S MOTION DENIED.

HAINES IN THE LEAD.

fROBABLY A SUIOIDE.

v.Vii,
miitu

THEFT OF $100,000.
Crime of Frank C. Miles of the
Boston Safe Deposit Bank.
SPECULATION LEADS TO PRISON.
Treasurer of the Bank Since
Its Beginning.
Bostjn, Dec. 19.—Frank C. Miles, for
more than 20 years the trusted treasurei
of the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
company, one t)f the oldest and most
conservative of Boston’s bajiks. Is a de
faulter for at least JIOO.OOO.
The defalcation was discovered late
yesterday afternoon by the president,
and a meeting: of the directors was Im
mediately called. After a hurried con
sultation of the bank ofllclals, the fol
lowing statement was given:
The examining committee of the Bos“The examining committee of the Bos
ton Safe Deposit and Trust company,
finding a deficit In their securities, called
upon the treasurer, Prank C. Miles, foi
an explanation, when he confessed that
he had misapplied securities which may
Involve a loss to the company of from
tEO.OOO to $100,00. The company holds a
responsible bond of Indemnity In the
$60,000 to $100,000. The company holds a
tlon with the safe deposit vaults of the
company. F. m. Stone, President."
More than the above the ofllclals re
fuse to say, except tliat Miles had been
treasurer of the Institution since It be
gan business. In 1876, and during all the
21 years had handled the funds of the
company In a most conservative and
careful manner, not even a whisper be
ing heard as to his integrity until yester
day.
'
The company has a capl .al fof $1,000 000, and does a regular trust;company
business, beside.s having a large num
ber of safes, which It rents ^o private
parties for tlie safe keeping o^ securities.
Miles had full charge of the cash de
posits and securities belonging to the
company and those held os collateral
for loans, and it Is from these securities
that he abstracted tliose missing.
At a late hour last night theexaminlng
committee was still in session at the
bank, trying to ascertain If Uie $100,000
covered the entire deficit.
Immediately after the defalcation was
discovered, iloni Solomon Blncoln, the
counsel for the company, as well as di
rector, was notified, and prepared the
necessary papers to present to the court
for the Issuing of a warrant for Miles’
arrest It was, however, too late for the
granting of such a warrant. Mr. Lin
coln stated that the securities of the
company had probably been hypothe
cated by Miles, and the money raised on
them used In speculation. He deplored
the unfortunate acts of the treasurer,
who, he said, had always been looked
upon as absolutely trustworthy.
Miles, who Is 46 years old, and a native
of Massachusetts, has a most luxurious
home at 846 Beacon street, and sur
rounded by every modern convenience,
he has lived there with his wife and two
children for a number of years. Mrs.
Miles was completely prostrated when
the news of her husband's downfall was
first broken to her by a reporter. She
said that her husband had telephoned
from the bank late In the afternoon that
he would not be home until late, but she
had no idea of the cause of his absence.
Hep husband had always been extremely
.reticent of his business affairs, and she
could ascribe no cause for his actions.
The Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
company is a state institution, and does
not come under the national bank act,
being directly under the supervision of
the savings bank oonunlasloners of this
state.
The last examination of the company
was made by the commissioners m No■veimber, and, according to the statement
Issued by the commissioners, all the se
curities were Intact at that time. In
order to deceive the examiners at the
time. Miles either substituted other se
curities or persuaded the savings bank
commissioners that everything was all
right, and they took his word for It.
Mn. Young Did Not Wish to Ole.

Plymouth, N. H., Dec. 19.—Both prin
cipals of the Young-Frlzzell shooting
affair that took place here last Wednes
day ai-e comfortable, and there are more
than even chances of the recovery. Mrs.
Tfoung became conscious yesterday and
made a sworn statement. She contradicu Frizziell In all -particulars. He
claimed that he did the deed at fa^r re
quest and by her planning, and that he
loved her and that both bad determined
to die. She says she hated hlpi, that she
did not plan nor wish to die, and that
the first she knew of the trouble was
when he came in, and, after grabbing
her from behind, with an oath, fired the
bullet into her head, the sound of the
explosion being the last she remembers.
I’hllaiitliro|ilo I’liarinaolats
Boston, Dec. 19.—A special meeting of
the Massachusetts State Phai-maceutlcal association was held here yesterday
to consider the proppsal to take the tax
oft of alcohol used In arts and manufac
tures. President W. F. Sayer occupied
the chair, and over 60 members were In
attendance. Besolutions were adopted
to the effect that the members view with
favor any reduction In taxation compati
ble with the revenues of the country, es
pecially such as shall enable the sick
tnd needy to obtain medicines and ohemIcals at lower cost, and approves the
effort being made to remove all taxation
from alcohol when used In arts and man
ufactures.
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FARIKKR DEAN’S MURDERER.
LfOrenzo names, a Mnynnrd Woodehopper,
Arrested—Indications of His Guilt,

Maynard, Mass., \ Dec. 19.—Lorenzo
Barnes, a local woodchopper, about 3!
years old, was placed under arrest neai
the town of Stowe late yesterday after
noon, upon suspicion of having mur
dered John Dean, the fanner who was
found with his skull crushed by his two
daughters Thursday night. The arrest
was made by Oflicers Bean and-Hammond of the state iinllce, who were as
sisted by Officer Samuel King.
Barnes was found at the house of Ar
thur Sulloway, and when arrested was
In an intoxicated condition. The offi
cers refuse to say whether they found
any blood marks on Barnes' clothing oi
not, but It la believed the prisoner will
be asked to explain some of his actions
since Thursday night. It was learned
lost night that a man strongly resem
bling Barnes was seen to pass the Dean
homestead soon after the time It Is be
lieved the murder was committed, and
the pincers traced trops of blood In the
snow on the highway leading toward
the-town of Stowe. •
Assisted by Ofilcer King, Messrs.
Bean and Hammond found that Barnes
had gone In the direction of that town,
and had been spending considerable
money at different places along the road.
What Is believed to be another important
clew developed when a pair of old rub
ber boots were found on the Ice of the
river which Is crossed by the road lead
ing to Stowe. On the bridge, which Is
, better known locally as the Paper Mill
bridge, the officers found what was evi
dently traces of blood.
When the officers found Barnes at j
Sulloway’s house he had on a new pali
of boots. Ho had also quite a sum ol
money in his pocket, and those who
knew Barnes say that he seldom had any
great amount of cash. He was taken to
the Jail in Maynard, where he is now
under guard.
The authorities, it is believed, will en
deavor to show that the cuts on Dean’s
body were made' by some one who wa-s
accustomed to awing an ax. The officers,
however, refuse to verify this. Medical
examiner Hoyt of Marlboro was at tlie
scene of the murder yesterday and made
a complete examination.
ICiclitfMMi I’rh'HtH Ordnliicd

Boston, Dec. 19.—The annual Christmas
ordination, in which IS semlnarliins were
ordained for the priesthood, took place
with much jioinp and ceremony at the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross yesterday.
This is the largest number in the history
of St. John’s college for ordination at one
time, and the ceremonies were witnessed
by one of the largest congregations ever
nssenibled within the cathedral. His
grace, Archbishop Williams, officiated.
Following are tlie names of the new
priests: W. J. Bairy, W. J. Casey, C. J.
Herllhy, D. F. Whalen, D. J. Cauney, T.
A. Curtin, J. F. Doherty, M. C. Gllbride,
J.-P. Ganham, A. F. Haberstroh, C. G,
Heaney, M. E. Madden, A. J. Carey and
J. J. Noonan, all for the archdiocese of
Boston: D. n. O’Donnell and J. J. Fitz
gerald for the diocese of Hartford; J. J.
Dean for the diocese of Ogdensburg, N.
Y.; C. J. Casarant for the diocese of Port
land, Me. Among the young men was
Rev. R. O’Donnell of New Haven, who Is
said to be the first graduate of the
academic department of Yale university
to enter the Roman Catholic priesthood.
He graduated In the class of 1892.
Removed From Offloe.

Washington, Dec. 19.—Daniel P.
Rourke, the custodian of Ute (•deral
building at Worcester, Masa, and Julius
A. McMartin, deputy collector and entry
clerk In the customs service at Port
Huron, Mich., have been removed from
ofilce for implication in political assessRients during the recent campaign. Both
men were In the Jurisdiction of the treas
ury department, which has Just notified
the civil service commission of its action
In dismissing them. They Massachusetts
case arose from a complaint that a cir
cular addressed to the government em
ployes at Worcester by John O’Qara, a
candidate for congress, stated that oontributions for the party might be ad
dressed to Rourke. 'The Investigation by
the treasury department followed.
Stadenta Fined For Orave Robbing.

Norwich, Vt., Dec. 19.—The supreme
court of Windsor county yesterday heard
charges of body snatching which bad
been pending against John P. Gifford
and John MacDonald, students in the
Dartmouth medical college.
Both
pleaded guilty to the charge and were
fined by Judge Munson. Gifford wasordered to pay a fine of $2000, and his com
panion V(as fined $1200. Gifford paid his
fine and was released. MacDonald’s
friends and relatives will pay his fine.
Many Guests Attended.

Laconia, N. H., Dec. 19.—A social event
In state official circles was the reception
tendered the_ townspeople and friends by
Governor Charles Buslel, his last recep
tion before retiring from ofilce. This
brilliant affair occurred at the governor’s
residence, and the chief executive and
his wife were assisted In receiving by
General and Mrs. A. D. Ayllng of Con
cord and General and Mrs. W, F.
Knight. Many guests attended.

IMMIGRATION LAWS,
Senate Passes the Lodge Bill by Vote
of Fifty-Two to Ten.
tNHABITANTS OF CUBA EXEMPTED.
Immigr8i,nts Required to Read
and Write Native Language.
Washington, Dec. 18.—The senate yes
terday passed the Immigration bill,
known as the Lodge bill, with a new
section, providing that the exclusion
shall not apply to persons arriving from
Cuba during the continuance of the
present disorders there. The strength
ot the- bill was greater than had been
expected, the final vote being 62 to 10.
As passed, the bill amends the Immigra
tion laws BO as to exclude from admis
sion to the United States all persons
over 16 years of age who cannot read and
write the language of their native coun
try, or some other language, but on adrrlssible Immigrant over the age of 16
years may bring In with him, or send for,
his wife or parent, or grand parent, or
minor child or grandchild, notwithstand
ing their inability to read or write.
For the purpose of testing the ability
of the Immigrant to read and write, as
required by the foregoing section, the
Inspection officers shall be furnished
copies of the constitution of the United
Slates, printed in numbered, uniform
pasteboard slips, each containing five
lines of the constitution printed In the
various languages of the Immigrants In
double small pica type. These slips shall
be kept In boxes made for that purpose,
and so constructed as to conceal the slips
from view, each box to- contain slips of
but one language, and the Immigrant
may designate the language in which he
prefers the test shall be made. Each
Immigrant shall be required to draw one
of these slips from the box and read, and
afterward write cut, in full view of the
Immigration officers, the five lines
printed thereon. The slip shall be re
turned to tlie box Immediately after the
test is finished, and the contents of the
box shall be taken up by an Inspection
ofilcer before another decision Is made.
No Immigrant falling to read and write
out the slip thus drawn by him shall be
admitted, but he shall be returned to the
country from whence he came, at the
expense pf the steamship or railroad
company which brought him, as now
provided by law. The Inspection officers
shall keep In each box at all times a full
number of these printed pasteboard
slips, and in the case of each excluded
Immigrant shall keep a certified mem
orandum o. the number of the slip
which the immigrant failed to read or
copy In writing.
'rhe Cuban section added to the bill
provides that the act shall not apply
to persons arriving In the United States
from any part or place in the Island of
Cuba during the continuance of the pres
ent disorders there, provided that such
persons have heretofore been Inhabitants
of that island.
An amendment of Mr. Elkins, propos
ing a $10 head tax on Immigrants coming
In other than by American ships, oc
casioned considerable debate, and was
finally
oa wsrs seTerol other
amendments. The Immigrant measure
now goes into conference, as the bill
passed yesterday Is a substitute for the
Corllss-McCall bill passed by the house.
The hopse yesterday passed the third
of the regular appropriation bills (that
for the support of the army), and en
tered upon the consideration of the
legislative, executive and Judicial bill.
The latter bill carries $21,669,369 or $36,369 more than the law for the current
year. PtUr progress was made yester
day. It 18 expected that this bill and
the military academy appropriation bill
will be passed before the holiday recess.
The army bill, as passed, makes no pro
vision for the army and navy hospital at
Hot Springs, Ark.
The house also passed several bills re
lating to the District of Columbia, and
three resolutions for the use of flags of
the war department, government re
servations, etc., on the occasion of Mr.
McKinley’s Inauguration.
Fire at Berlin.

Berlin, N. H., Dec. 18.—Part of the
plant' of the Glen Manufacturing com^ny was destroyed by fire yesterday
afternoon, ’rhe burned property was
known as stockhouse C, and was filled
with paper, pulp and supplies. The
building burned quickly, and for a time
adjoining property was threatened. It
is thought that the fire was set by
tramps, although there Is another theory
that It was caused by spontaneous com
bustion. The loss Is estimated at $8000,
and Is covered by Insurance.
Bayard Fresenta School I’rizea,

Bristol, Dec. 18.—The chamber of com
merce of Bristol gave a luncheon yes
terday In the hall of the grammar school,
Itaby's Horrible Iteath.
at which the mayor, high sheriff and the
Boston, Dec. 19.—Walter Hanly, the 6- niastor of the Merehants’-Venturers’
year-old son of Edward F. Hanly of technical oollege and about 200 British
East Boston, was burned to death yes notabilities were present. The United
terday. The little fellow was at play in States ambassador, Thomas F. Bayard,
the basement when a live coal dropped who had been Invited to present the
from the furnace grate and rolled Into prizes to the students, met with an en
some rubbish, and before the mother thusiastic reception._________
could rush down stairs the basement
Fell From a Soullolil.
was all ablaze. When the flames were
Needham, Mass., Deo. 18.—Beaumont
subdued the charred remains of the Dyson, a policeman of this towni fell
child were found near the furnace.
from a staging of a building in course
MUHt Keep IbxikH,
of erection yesterday afternoon, and was
Albany, Deo. 19.—The state board of fatally Injure^. Dyson weighed over 200
Charities has discovered such gross pounds, and Uie fall caused a fracture
looseness on the part of $he charitable of the vertabrae and paralysis.' Ha Is
Institutions of the state, known as pri still alive, but very low.
vate charities, and which receive money
Got but lilttlo ISooty,
'
from cltfes, counties and towns for supSedalia,
Mo.,
Dec.
18.—While
the
Mlspqrt, that It has Issued resolutions. In
Shot 'Ihrougli the Window.
eo^rl, Kansas and Texas flyer was ap
Madison, Oa., Deo. 19—A, R.Zaohary forming these institutions that accurate proaching Sedalia yesterday morning,
of Morgan county was assassinated at accounts must be kept of all receipts and three men boarded the train further, up
his home Wednesday night while seated expenditures, or they cannot receive as the road, and commenced to rob the
with his wife and family about the fire sistance from public funds.
passengers In the chair car. The three
place.
An unknown assassin fired
.
Ilryaii Uuinic tu diluxgu.
escaped with a small amount of Jewelry.
through the window pane. Both the bar
Chicago, Dec. 19.—A brief dispatch
Killed by a Falling Shed.
rels of buckshot were discharged, and from Lincoln, Neb., about the contem
Boston, Dec. 18.—A coal shed on the
the victim’s head was literally blown plated visit of Mr. Bryan to this city was
from his body. A posse is searching for confirmed here. President-elect Mc whaxf of Chapin,' Wood & Co., Atlantic
the assassin.
Kinley will be In Chicago Monday, but avenue, this city, collapsed at 2 o’clock
It Is not likely that he will meet Mr. yesterday. J. N. Haskins was killed, and
Cub Urlven Strike.
James McDowell, John Carle and Joseph
New York Dec. 19.—Two hundred cab Bryan. So far a's known, no reception McDonald were Injured.
trivera In the employ of the New York Is to be given Mr. Bryan while here.
A Mill Hand Killed.
WaiitH to He a Henutor.
Cab company went on strike yesterday
Berlin, N. H., Dec. 18.—Ell King, on
, ftor the recognition of their union. The
Chicago, Deo. 19.—Hon. Samuel W.
New York Cab company supplies thn Allerton, who has been urged by some employe of the Berlin mills, was killed
LiOtos, Union, Colonial, Metropolitan, 8t, of his friends for the position of secre yesterday afternoon by the breaking
Nicholas, Progress, Harmony, City, tary of agriculture In President McKin of a rope on tlie "log haul,” the block
' Lawyers’ and Harvard clubs with cabs. ley’s cabinet, announces himself as a used In pulling up logs striking him on
There Is no question of wages involved In candidate for United States senator from tbs head. He loaves a widow and thra«
ohildren.
the Btriks.
Illinois.

BRAM CASE SENSATION.
Defenun Attacks Trstlinnny of Sailor
Brown, tlie Govi-nniieiit Witness,

Suffered Eighteen Years.

Pains Departed and Sleep Game*
Boston, Dec. 19.—Next to the passen
Mrs. Julia A. Brown, of Covington, Tenn.,
ger, Monks, the seaman, Charles Brown, whoso husband bos charge of the electric
was the witness on which the govern light plant at that place, has been a great
ment n ll.'d for criminating evidence sufferer. Her aliments and speedy cure
agal.-ist Mate TIk.iiius lirnm, charged arc best described by herself, as follows:
with till' luuiuc'r OI ciij tain Nash ot the
“For 18 years I suffered from nervousness
li,irkent!ne licrhei t t uilcr on' the high and Indigestion. I tried every remedy rec
ommended
by family and friends, hut I
SI nr. 'i'l.e anoouiicenicnt that Brown could get no
relief at oil. Two years ago,
uoiilil be t.,c witm S3 yesterday morning while being treated by three local physi
ait.-ncled an unusually largo crowd to cians, Drs. Barret, Maley aiM Sherod, they
the I nlted F.tates court, and the corri
dors were iiacktd with people unable ti
gain ndiiil.sslon to the courtroom. Thi
witnts.s to;d his tragic story In a
slralghtfonvanl manner and was dlrecl
In 'all his etateineiits, never rambling
and seldom requiring to be Interruptec
by council for Irrelevancy or to repeal
hls answers because of obscurity. His
English was so bad that on direct ex‘nmlnatlon the district attorney repeated
everything he said for the benefit of the
Jury and the otliclal stenographer.
Brown was at the wheel and saw Brain
strike Captain Nash with an ax. The
defense was unable to shake hls testi
mony. Brown did not say anything
about the tragedy until the vessel
reached port,as he was afraid of his own
life.
Mrs. Juux A. Brown.
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BItEVITIE.S.

An economic club organized at Everett,
Mass.
The prohibition law in Kansas is a
farce.
, Queen Vietor;a has gone to Osborne
House.
The uprising of Indians in Peru is a
serious matter.
A newspaper editor was assassinated
at Ashland, Ala.
Secretary Carlisle’s report may not ap
pear until Tuesday.
Japanese civil engineers are studying
American railroads.
The jury In the Nichols will case.
Salem, Mass., disagreed.
I New Government vessel No.'S is to bt
launched at Philadelphia.
One of a gang of alleged mining swin
dlers was arrested at Chicago.
A mob at Russellville, Ky., lynched
two alleged murderers and shot a third.
Thomas E. 'VVatson will address con
gress In hls contest for a seat in the
house.
Plans for .an underground railroad to
cost $30,000,000 in New York are being
considered.
A free Chlstmas dinner Is to be givfe:i t'
8000 poor people by the Salvation Army
at Boston.
Suit over the will of F. A. Wilkins ol
Danvers heard In the Salem (Mass.) su
preme court.
The Baltimore Sugar Refinery com
pany passed Into the hands of the
"Sugar trust.”
'Wages of the Peavey Elevator com
pany’s employes, at Minneapolis, have
been reduced.
The bill to restrict the Immigration of
the colored races has passed the legis
lative co'Uncil of South Austi-alia.
Mayer Herzog of New York offers a
reward of $2000 for the recovery of $16,000
worth ot diamonds said to have been
lost.
R. Tanner & Sons, bdot and shoe deal
ers and tanners at Plctou, N. S., as
signed. Liabilities between $30,000 and
$40,000.
Negotiations between Harvard and
Yale to arrange a rowing match are off.
Harvard is unable to accept Yale’s prop
osition.
The sugrar trust has closed a deal for
a controlling Interest in the Woolson
Spice company of Toledo. The price
paid is $1,265,000.
'Wall street became a bit panicky on
receipt of the adoption of the Cameron
Cuban resolution by the senate foreign
affairs committee.
Robert Stafford, one of the proprietors
ol the Imperial and Netherlands hotels
in New York, and the Hotel Walton In
Philadelphia, Is dead.
John McCrillis, recently appointed as
signee of the Sullivan County Savings
Institution at Claremont, N. H., has re
signed on account of poor health.
The French chamber ol deputies
adopted a credit of 6'49,000 francs to pro
vide for the official participation of
Prance in the Brussels exposition.
Dick Grant ol Harvard, formerly of St.
Mary’s, Ont., will enter for the cross
country snow-shoe steeplechase of the
Argyll Snow-shoe club at Montreal.
The government statistician estimates
that the wheat yield for New South
Wales Is 7,435,000 bushels, which Is
1,260,000 bushels below the local wants.
Union league-of New York city will
send a committee of Influential men to
Albany to promote the candidacy of
Joseph H. Choate for United States sen
ator.
Gabriel Russ, John Antras, Charles
Swanson, Charles Anderson and Lewis
Jackson were killed instantly In the
"Vlrglnlus shaft at Ouray, Colo. The cage
fell on them.
Hon. John Randolph Tucker, the emi
nent Jurist, and dean of the law school
of Washington and Lee university. Is
critically sick at his home In Lexington,
Ky. He Is 73 years old.
The mayor of Annapolis, Md., has
designated Miss Georgia Porter.a grondda'ughter of the late Admiral Porter, to
christen the gunboat Annapolis at her
launch next Wednesday.
Governor Wolcott of Massachusetts
appointed Private Secretary Thomas an
aide-de-camp on the staff for this year,
and J. M. Perkins of Cambridge to be
private secretary for next year.
Allen Ady, who failed for $600,000 In
real estate, at Columbus, O., was sen
tenced to the penitentiary for 18 months,
for borrowing money in a way which
seemed to be secured by first mortgage,
when It was not.
George I. Allen, sergeant of company
H; C. N. G., of Middletown, Conn., has
been appointed Second regiment pay
master by Colonel L. F. Burpee, to suc
ceed Charles E. Turner, who resigned,
to accept the position of aide on the staff
of Governor-elect Cooke.
The conference at' 'iMashlngton be
tween the secretary o< agriculture and
Hon. Sidney Fisher, minister of agri
culture for the Dominion of Canady has
resulted In an agreement looking to the
llmpllfloatlon of the live stock quaran
tine regulations and Inspection on both
Bides of the border.
James Smith, colored, was hanged at
Upper Marlboro, Md., for assaulting and
murdering Margaret Dreyvn last July.
He conf^ed when arrested. The mur
dered girl’s name was Margaret Alex
ander, and she waa born in Ansonla,
Conn. Upon the death of her parents.

MilL
Waterville’s new daily,
|ha8 all] the news both
[J local and- foreign.

informed me that I had become di __
and that there was little hope for me.
then decided to try

Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
I was then unable to get to sleep until
well on toward daylight, and during all
this time 1 hud a deep, heavy pain In my
loft side. I uiog most miserable, indeed, but
after taking one-half buttle of the Nervine
I could sleep all night Just as well as lever
did. The Nervine is the only remedy that
gave me any relief whatever. I am now
well and strong, and 1 (Itanlc Ood.every day
of my life for Dr. Allies’ Nervine.”
MRS. JULIA A. BROWN.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will lienoflt.
All druggists sell It at 81,6 bottles forts, or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine ‘^“‘Heauh

CORRESPONDEIitS
INWALL THE

^

SURROUNDING
TOWNS.
Will contain,a full ac
count of legislative pro
ceedings at
this winter.

Augusta,

A
SPECIAL
OFFER
To introduce the pa,per
^ new readei-s:

Hand'in-Hand

11.00 from NOW to the
end of the legislative
session.

for forty years have
B-L tobaccos beeri
with the chewers of
New England.
It’s made a name that
competitors can’t buy
or steal. B-L means
honest goods every
time — best flavor —
the kind that stays by
you the longest and
always satisfies.
That’s why you see
so many tags of

It’s a good thing; help
it along.

^

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

B-L

Tobaccos.
Always thorp shod with the

“Neverslip
One trial will convince you.

[WEEKLY]

ONLY $1.00 v-R
IN NDVIINOE.
our

horre being always sharp shod. Is ready

for work. Ills feut aro always in
cnn«
Y
dition, and he ie not constantly at the blacksmith’s
being sharpened, which ruins hie feet, cjiuslng

great expense and loss of time. Kemember you can
eastlT put in new Calks when needed withoutremo}>iug tne shoes.
Thetie Calks ahsolntely prewnt slipping^for
they areateel-eentsred and eharjjen leith use.
Be sure your horee^shoer has ’'Never8U))8 ” on
hand; have him shoe with no other. Send yonr ad dress for descriptive circular with full Informaiion,
mailed free.

THE NEVERSLIP MFO. CO.,
New Brunswick, N. J.

COREY & CO., Agents.

ALL THE JEWS!
. . 8 PAGES . .
THEs*BEST LOCAL

PORTLAND ME.

PAPER
Broken-down Health

s

For Waterville,

HE>Ltx

field,

may be restored if you start
right. It takes- fuel t(^ run
an engine, and you must burn
it right to get the power. To
regain health, you must have
good food and digest, it.
H| ■■ II Atwood’s Bitters liegin
I In right here. They restore
■■11 I digestion, regulate the

published. .

bowels, purify the blood.

Fair-

Oakland,

Wins

low, and adjoining towns,
.

.

.

.

TRY IT
3 MONTHS
F0RZ5CTS.

...... .

KBPOBT WAS ACCEPTED.

MAINE MCSICAD PE8TITAI..

Bew CItjr BnlldlnK Committee Tell Wbat Splendid Opportn Ity fo^ Singers of Watorvllle i.nd Vicinity to Have a Part
They Have Done.
In It.

At the adjourned meeting of the city
council, Thursday evening, the most in
teresting bit of business, perhaps, was the
presentation and acceptance of the report
of the New City Building Commission.
The report was as follows:
Watervllle, Me., Deo. 17, 1896.
To the City Council of Waterville:
The new City hall commission report as
follows:
We have divided the liabilities which
we have created, into new City ball and
old City hall.
The following debts have been incurred
on acoonnt of new City ball;
H. L. Proctor
(3189 SO
Labor account
H75 68
I. B. Getohell
76 30

Mr. Homer N. Chase of Auburn, who is
a good deal interested In the success of
the Maine Musical Festival to be given in
the city of Iiowiston in the fall of 1897,
was in the city last evening and attended
the rehearsal of the Cecilia Club and bad
the opportunity of outllnlog the plan of
the festival and of offering a very cordial
invitation to the singers of this city and
vicinity to become a part of the chorus
that will be heard in the festival.
, As nearlv everybody probably knows,
the scheme of this monster festival, which
la designed to be to Maine what the festi
val at Worcester has come to be to Massaobusetts, is the product of the outbuslasm
(4083 38 of Prof. W. R. Chapman of New York, a
native of Bethel, Mo , and the must ccloAnd the following on old City hall:
O. Bowie
(1009 43 braied musical conductor In America to
^pauldlng & Eennison
163 70 day. Prof, Chapman has for a long time
1200 00 desired to do something for the cause of
Alfred Flood
l^atervllle Granite Co.
130 48 mus4n iu bis native S ate and the time
Gilpairiok
45 ao
324 411 has now come. Choruses are to I e
lanson, Webber & Dunham
ll B. Getohell
59 45 runiu'd iu many of tile cities and larger
iJabor
876 58 I towi.s of the State which will drill under
lilUO no loonl conduotcr-i ou the muHio to bo sung
Gko B. Adams on account
G^.B.Adams,traveling expense s 120 36
631 50 at the festival and then will have the'benL.Il. Wellman
1(1 26 oiit of relieaigals under Pruf. Chapman Iu
K.jL Proctor
7 30 prepuraUiiii ior the great event uf th e cs
G.Ib. Flood & Co.
tivai. It is hoped tu have a ohorua of lOOO
(6146 86
voloes and if the musioal people of Maine
The wall of the new olty building is in
do
tholi- duty (his number can bo had.
and, ooveted fur winter. The arohitiot InA feature of the fo tivai equal in inter
foribs the oommisslon that'work may he
rusumed about May 1, 189T,and oonoluded est to the chorus in the minds of many
by Jan. 1, 1898. K. F. Webb, W. M. will be vocal and Instrumental solos by
Iilneoln, H. K. Dunham, F. C. Thayer,
some of tb,e most famous artists in the
Cbades F. Johnson.
Ou mption of Alderman Ransted, It world. ^
All these facts and a good ii any more
was yoted that the mayor and treasurer
be at^iborlred to hire on the credit of the were brought out in Mr. Chase’s before
city ^d give the city’s note therefor a the Cecilia Club Wednesday evening and
sum not to exceed (10,000, on one or more before he bad flulehed the members ol
years time and at a rate of Interest not to the otnb were thoroughly anxious to have
exceed 6 per cent, per annum. 8uuh a part in ooe of the grandest musioal
money to be used for the payment of all events that ever oourred in New England.
bills pertaining to the removal and repair All the oost to singers in this olty will be
ing of the old City hall, police staton, th6 price of the selections to be sung,
street cbmmlssioner's oOioe, the removal which is (1, and the price of a half-fare
of the contents of the liquor agency, the-. ticket to Lewiston on the oooaston of the
bulldini of the new City ball, foundation festival. They will be entertained dur
and lucb other neoessary expenses and ing their three days' stay in the city en
bills aa |uay have been Inourred by the tirely free of expense and will be able to
new Clt^ building commission, in oafry- hear more good musio f-ao they ever lis
ing out their Instruotlons as authorized tened to in the same length of time befurr
in their liyes.
by the dty oounoil by order No. 78.
Much to the satisfaction of those who
* On motion of Alderman Ransted, it
was ordeipd that the request of the Time are interested to see a large number of
. and Weather IPillar Co. to be allowed to singers from this violnlty taka a part in
erect a pillar in this olty be granted, the the festival Mr. Chase agreed to have
looallty to be determined by the mayor Prof. Chapman oome here on the. evening
of Dooember 30, and conduct a rehearsal
and committee on streets.
It was vioted that the mayor be author of the musio to be rendered by the chorus
ized to renew the lease of the present city at the festival. It Is designed on that oooasion to secure a large andienoe room,'
rooms for pother year.
An adva^ report was made on the re perahpa one of the ohnrnhes and invite in
quest of I. O. Libby for additional lights all of-the muslo-lovers of this city and the
on College and Highland avenues' beoause surrounding towns. Besides the re
the power of the present dynamos is not hearsal of the musio those who atten
sufiSoient and the present service is very will have an opportunity of bearing Prof.
Chapman play the piano and will enjoy
unsatlsfaotory.
In the board of munioipal oflioers the the influene of the intense enthusiasm
request for aid of J. O. Priest was heard. whloh be displays in his work as a conThe resignation of City Marshal Mo- duotor. It will be a great treat for all
Fadden wag received and laid on the ta who are Interested iu any way in musio
to see the work of the distiugnished oonble.
dnotor and it la hopeff that a ohorus of at
least 100 voices may be on band when
DMDEB THE PALMS.
Prof. Chapman takes bis place at the
piano.
A Fleaegnt EDtertainment Given at the
Congregational Choroh.

A fair audience listened- with great
pleasure to the cantata “Under the
Palms’* Fritey evening at the Congrega
tional'QhUrob. It was produced in the
body of tlia ohnrob by members of the
Sunday siihoql.
“Under tbuFalmi'’ Isa pleasing musloal prodnttldil «onslitlDg of 48 numbers,
embraoln^ everything from solos to full
oboruseg amd with eeleotlons for all kiude
of voloee.
tnembers of the oast weie
all dressed tojrfpreeent the ancient stylea
and the they tots of the infant olase
looked as prettgif snd quaint as their
voices were VWl ^ined and sweet. Not
less oharmlDff did the \ young ladies of
more mature years look and with the
young men did their share towards bring
ing the affair to a suooessful issue. The
piano and violin soeompanlment was
partlonlarly pleasing. The quietness of
the Budlenoe wae doubtless due to the
fact that the .entertainment was given in
a oburoh edldte whereas bad it been giv
en In a hal) tUS; applanse oould have been
nothing but trhqaent and hearty.

CHRISTMAS WINDOWS.
A Few More Notices ofj Speolally Trimmed
Windows.

Owing to the illness of City Editor Da
vis, who bad the matter In charge, eeveral of notices of Christmas windows were
not written in. season for last week
MalL No one is ever intentionally
slighted by The Mall.
C. H. Wheeler, the caddy man, baa in
one of hla windows a oplleotlon of animals
made of fancy candy,; boxes, etc. In thq
other,Uncle Sam, snrronnded by an as
sortment of candy, stands In the center
nodding at the passers-by. 'inside the
store the show oases, .of whloh there are
several extra ones, hris filled with an ex
tensive display of sweets and the olerke
are busily engaged in filling orders for
Christmas.
^
S. S.al4kbtbody’s windows are filled
with ^irable goods for Christmas preseotsl The north window contains a fall
line of the chuloest brands of cigars and
plug tobacco with cigar oases. Iu the
south window is a grand display of al
mond cream, lung protectors and cameras,
Marshall & 9ooy bvte a good display of which Llgbtbody has an elegant assort
of clothing and' furnishings in the win ment.
dow oT thelf Malp street store.
The show windows of L. B. Hanson’s
*
olothing store are staoked with fancy
bueomod shirts, neckties and silk mufilers
LIKE Um >» ^IMNS disappear.
abd many other things in the line of
± ANO 8ufferin£ qaldkljr stops,
clothing. This display attracts oonslder- WHEII’ERE'y®« pw
blasters,
able attention.
MADE from Qlima Md HOPS.
W. B. Arnold & Co.’s window la fall
to overfiowing with pooket knives, alarm
cloaks,, revolvers, shot guns, rlfiee and
skates,, a complete set of oarpenter
tools, oil stoves, door fixtures and
everything that oonld be asked tor In the
llne.of hardware. Jjt you do not see what
*; Are deservedljr- .p^iiln because of J [ you wish in the wlqdows yon wlU surely., their true baertt. Mp^cated with ,.
fresh HOPS*
^od < • find it inside.
If your sleigh belts are out of tune or
Pine Balsam, tlwy IthtMtljr relieve
all pain arlj||fliLjbe^s cold, or
worn, hint to yonr ohildren that Hanson,
strain in TnurflK{| A' BACK.
Webber Sc Dnnham'bave the largest as
’’OHBST or fliSliBirS, and
sortment of the flosst sleigh balls that
^ remove all sorgiMiA
inl^mmation at once,
QaBuine are <; you ever saw. No matter If your boy
known by 0
and the
hints book that the same firm hM a fine
name of the
assortment of snow shoes and slratss.fog It
HOPriASm
Is teas, and afalr exobangs is no robbssy. The proprlston of tbs sIom also

PLA$tERS i;

■odsi fUns.and shot goas.
Tte iNNii Mid ilM*
oo IIm

ware in tbeir window* tbie winter,
alsfelng of box oalf, ahoei tor men and
women, felt boot* and shoes, illppen, leg
gings, gaiters, winter rnssets, arotlosjand
eferytbing neoessary to keep out the oold.
Don't forget to look Into your grocery
dealers' windows In your search for
Christmas gifts. Remember that no
stocking Is considered filled unU^s a largre
juicy orange is found in It. Nuts and
raisins are also essentials for the Christ
mas trees. Your wife would not disown
you If you bou bt a barrel of choice ap
ples or a turkey, goose, buck, or a
pair of ohickoi s
SUNDAY SERVICES.
How the Sabbath Will be Observed lu the
Churches.
St. Mahks.—Hwi'. d. VV. Spjirks, rooter. Holy
coniMiuuioii Ht 7.30 a.in. Morning service and
NcrniuM at 10.30. Sunday-school at
Kvening Prayer service and sermon at 7.00,
Seals free.
CoNouKOATioN VL Oil 011011.—Temple street.
Htv. (4. Y. Washburn, pastor. Morning ser
vice with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath school at
. 12. Y. P.S. O. K. meeting at C p.m. Evening
meetiiigwith preaching nt7.30 p.m.
Baotikt ClilMK'it.—Kim street. Uev. W. U.
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
Ht 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o'clock. Y. P. S.
C. E. meeting at 0 o’clock. Evening worship at
7.00 (Ml).

Mktiiodibt KiMRiMirAf. Ciiuitcii.—Uev, W, F
Berry pastor. Preaching at 10 30; .Sunday
Rch(H>l at 12. Kpworth League Prayer meeting
at O.tK). Uegular Prayer meeting in the vestry
at 7.00.
Umtauian Chi’UCII.—Main street. Kev. T.
Jell’erson Voleiitiiio pastor. Morning service
with preaching at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school
at 12 o'clock.
FUKNCH Baptist Mission.—Meeting house, Wa
ter street. Kev. P. N. Oayer, niiidsier. Preach
ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
noou. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
Watkhville Wo.man’s Association.—Kooms
at No. 60 Main street. Meeting for womeu only
at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
invited.
Y. M. C. A. Rooms open every week day from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 5 p.in. Bible
class Sunaay O.^a.m. Men’s gospel meeltug
Sunday, 4 p.m.
St. Francis db Sales Gkorch.—Elm street
Kev. Fr. Charland pastor. Sunday services:
IjOW mass at 7.30a.ro. High mass with sermon
in English at 9 a.in. High mass with sermon in
Frencu at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
Uni VEHSAL18T CuuKciL—Corner Kim and Silver
streets. Uev. Win. K. Gaskin, pastor. Service
with sermon at 2.30 p.n; Sunday school at
close of service; Holy Communion first Sunday
in each month. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
Seats free.
Advknt Christian Church.—156 Main street.
K. E. Lascelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
day 10..*k)' a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.^p.m.
Voung people's
meeting every Tuesday
7.30 p.m.
Ohaulra Stkkkt Mission.—Usual meeting at
2.30 p.m.. led by E. K. Drummond. Mrs. Stew
art will lead the singing. All invited.
\

Liniment

Cures Every Form of Inflammation.

It Wft9 originated in 1810. by the late Di. A. Johnson, an old fashioned, noble hearted Family
Physician, to cure all ailments that are the result of Irritation and inflammation; such aa
asthma,----abscesses,'
bites, burns, brui.HCS,
bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, chaps,
..................-----------..4. ..diphtheria
chilblains, colic,
cramps, choleia-morbus,
and all forms of sore throat, earacn^,
fractures, gout, headache, i.ifluenza, la grippe, lame hack, side, neck, mumps, muscular
•oreuess, nervous headache, pimples, pain anywhere, rheumatism, stiugs, sprains, stiff joints,
toothache, tousflilis, wind colic and whooping cough. The great vital aua muscle nervine.
^Bost Liver PiU Made,”

I have used your Tohuson’a Anodyne Lini
ment for more than fifty yeara iu my family.
Have used it for colds, coughs, sore throat,
stiugs, cramps, sore stomach, rheumatism,
lameness, colic, toothache, neuralgia, etc.,
and found it always good in every way.
Positively euro Biliousness and Sick Headnoho, liver Thomas Clbland. Bouth Robbiuston, Maine.
kud bowel complaints. They expel nil impurities
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from Our Book "Trontment for Dlsonses” Mailed Fro©.
asiug them. Price 25oi
Sold ovorywhore. All Druggists. L 8. Jc^hnson A Uo., Boston, Mass.

Parsons’ Pills

Does Your Head Ache ?

Ohl
how
h'ead DR. R. D. BIBBER, of Bath, Me., says Nervonso cured hla wife’s
aches, headaches—all other remedies usually prescribed had failed. He
now prescril>e8 Nervease . iklff*
Jk ^ W
gratifying results.
Cures any Headache in Fire Xlnotea. Price 25cs Sample ilae 10c
All Druggists or Sent by Mail.

NKRVE ASK CO., 05 Shawmut Ave., lioatoni

W. L. Douglas
$1.00 SHOE

m W BEST nr tbe 'wokid.
A (S.00 SHOE FOR (3.00.1
It is stylish, durable sad perfectdltfin^ qualities
absolutely necessary to make a finished moe. The
cost of manufacturing; allows a smaller profit to dealers
than any shoe sold at $3.00.
W. L. Doug;Ias $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best
material possible to put into shoes sold at these
prices.

We make
also $2.50 and
$2
shoes for
men and $2.50,
^00 and $1.75
for boys.
The full line for sale by

The “Belmont” and “Pointed
Toe” (sho'wn in cuts) will be
the leaders this season, but any
other style desired may be
obtained from our agents.

Oakland Sunday Services.
Baptist Church.—Rev. M. N. Reed pastor.
Morning service with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
school |at 12 m.; A cordial invitation ex
tended to the public.

LOSS OF VOICE

After Acute Bronchitis

FEATEP

Fop Three Years He Suffered— Could
Hardly Breathe at Night—One Nostril
Closed for Ten Years.
^Tr. A. M. Ramsoy, of Do Tjcon, Texas,
was H sulTeror from Ciitarrh in its
worst form. Truly, hi.s iloscription of
his siilTerInj's sot'iu little short of nuirVflous. Instead of seekin^r his couch,
cUul for llu* iiijflit’s t'onrinp, ho went to
ft witli icrrtir, realizing that iinotlicr
long, weary, wakeful night anti a
struggle to brouthe was before him,
Pk Leon. Texas.
Mt'ssrs. LippmaH Bros.y Savannah,, Ga.,
(IKNIS; 1 iiave twctl nearly four bottles of
P. I*. i». \ was aiflicted from the crown of my
head to the soles of iny feet. Your 1*. 1*. r.
has cured iny dilVicuUy of breathing, smother
ing, palpitation of tlio heart, and has relieved
mo of all pain. One nostril was closed for
ton years, but now I can breathe through it
re.tdily.
1 huvo not slept on either side for two years:
In fact, I dreaded to see night come. Now l
sleep soundly in any position all night.
I am 50 years old, but expect soon to be nblo
to take hold of the plow handles. I feel gla<l
that I was lucky enough to get P. P. P., and [
heartily recommend it to my friends and the
public generally.
Yours respectfullv,
A. M RAMSEY.
Tmf. Statk or Texas, {
.
County of Comanche. |
Before the undersigned authority, on this
day, personally appeared A. M. Kamsey, who.
after being duly sworn, says on oath that the
foregoing statement made by him relative to
the virtue of P. P. P. medicine, is true.
A. M. KAMSEY.
Sworn to and subscribed before m*- this,
August 4th, i&jf.
J. M. LAMBERT, N. P..
Comanche County, Texas,

CATARRH CURED BY P. P. P,
We ns© only the best Oalf, Russia Oalt
(all colors), French I’atout Calf. Frenob
Enamel, Vlcl Kid, etc., graded to corre
spond with prices of the shoes.
It dealer cauiiut supply you, write

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
Oataloqub

Fairfield Sunday Church Services
Mkthodist Church—corner of Main street and
Western avenue, Kev O. S. Plllsbury, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 9 30 a.in. Regular Preach
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sciiool at 12
o’clock. Kpworth L<'agne Prayer Meeting at
7 p 111. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
Church of the Sacred Heart—High street.
Rev. Father Bergerou. Regular service at 10
a.m. Suuday school at 2 p.m. VesperService
at 3 p.m.
Baptist Church—Newball street. Rev. N. T.
Dutton, pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday school at 12 o'clock. Prayer meeting
of Y. P. S. C. £. 6.30 p.m. Qeueral Prayer
7.30 p.m.
Y. M. 0. A.—Bank building, Main street. Open
week day evenings from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
days from 3 to 5 p.tn. Men’s Gospel meeting
every Suuday at 4 p.m.

i'S

fbxb.

P. LOUD & SONS, Watervllle.
S. C. MULLIN, Fairfield
A. WINSLOW & GO., Oakland.

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00
O O

!

THE C.A. SMITH PHOTO

(Lippinan's Great Uemedy) where all
other remedieH failed.
Woman’s weakness, whether nervous
or otherwise, can be cured and the
system built up by P. P. I*. A healthy
woman is a beautiful woman.
Pimples, blotches, eczema and all
disfigurements of tlio skin are removed
and cured by P. P. P.
P. P. P. will restore your appetite,
build up your system and re(rulato you
in every way. P. P. P. removes that
heavy, down-in-tlie-mouth feeling.
For blotches and pimples on the
face, take P. P. P.
Ladies, for natural and thorough
orgauic regulation, take P. P. P., Lipp.
man'8 Great Uemedy, and get well at
once.

Sold by all druntsU.
UPPMAN BROS., ApothKaries, Sol. Prop’ra
Llppman’. Block, Sav.nnsb, Oa,

17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfacton^^andj^to-date.

The Only First-Class Studio in the World making Cabinets
for $1,00 per dozen.

CURED BT.USma

AVER’S

Cherry
Pectoral

A PREACHER’S EXPERIENCE.
“Three months ago, I took a vio
lent cold which resulted in an attack
of acute bronchitis. 1 put myself
under medical treatment, and at the
end of two months was no better.
I found it very difficult to preach,
and concluded to try Ayer’s Cherry

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
’VITaL-teJrv'lllea IMCsa.

GIVEN AWAT
or K>ld to tbe blgheit bidder, TS bone. Kt my
■table in Auburn, Me., Friday, Deo. 18th, 1886.
Blse., 1,000 lbs. tu 1,000 Iba. 6 to 8 you. old.
Every horse guaruiteed u reproMnted. AIm
some a.nd 4 year, old native oolu uidMoondolu. borMS.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

Smitz Gonde flo. 1

Uj^DEHChOTHlI^G
(Big Value at $1.00.)
Pectoral. The first bottle gave me
great relief; the second, which I am
now taking, has relieved me almost
entirely of all Unpleasant symptoms,
and I feel sure that one or two bot
tles more will effect a permanent
cure. To all ministers suffering from
throat troubles, I recommend Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.”—E, M. Bhawley,
D. D., Dlst. Secretary, Am. Bapt,
Publication Society, Petersburg, Va.

Heduced fFom $1. to 75c

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
OOLD KEDAL AT THB WORLD’S VAIB.

AVERS LEADS ALL OTHER 8ARSAPARIUA8.

Dr. Schenck’s
Seaweed

+ WE HAVE ALL SIZES. ♦
(We are making this special reduction at this timb to
see if people read our advertisement; so please mention
this ad.)

DOLLOFF & DUNHAM.

'

The Waterville Mail
PUBUSHED WEEKLY AT

MO Main Street

WaterTllle«Ue.

Mall Publishing Company.
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New Questio^rt Involved.
It appears that the paenage Qf the Cu
ban resolutions by the senate ooVniulttee
Is likely to give rise to an interesting
question which probably did not suggest
itself to the members of the oommittee at
the time. The declaration by Secretary
of State Olney, probably at the dictation
of bis snpertor.that the president will dis
regard the action of the two houses of
congress in the matter comes as a great
surprise to the oongressmen. President
Cleveland baa alway sustained a reputa
tion for strong opinions of his own, nut
to say stubbornness, and It la evident that
be does not intend to lose this repnta'lon
on the eve of his departure from tbo White
House
There Is little doubt that the popular
impression has been that tbo president Is
subordinate to congress, that be is an exeentlve offloer whose duty it Is to see to it
that the laws passed by congress are en
acted. Of oonrae tbo president Is ipce
than this. By his veto power he Is oapable of stopping Buoh legs'allm as he |d(e<
not approve of^unless there is boiiiyl It
strength enough to seonre its passagu In
spite of the veto. But this la the first
time that a president In recent years has
assumed so much authority as to hint
that any/action that oougress may take
of a certain character will be disre
garded by him.
One thing Is certain. If it were not for
the fact that Mr. Cleveland is so near the
end of his term this question of authority
wonld oome to a sharp Issue. There are
Demooratlo members that would bo just
as eager to take part in forcing Mr. Cleve
land to a realizing sense of theliml^tlons
of bis office as the Republicans would
be. Meanwhile the oauso of Cuba is not
likely to gain much. It is quite certain
that it is no time to take action which
may involve this cuun'ry in war with
Spain or any other European government
when the different branches of our own
government are at odds with one anothp.
The situation that might follow the adop
tion by the senate and the house of the
senate committee resolutions might be
such as to absolutely demand concerted
action by our government.

^

The Cuban Question.
The action of the senate oommittee on
foreign affairs Friday was the longest
step yet taken in the dlreotlon of interferenoe by the United Stat-s government
with Cuban affairs. The language of the
resolution adopted was plain and to the
point. It calls, not fur the recognition of
the Cuban insurgents ns belligerents, but
for the recognition of Cuban Independ
ence, and goes on to demand tbe Inter
vention of the good offioes of this govern
ment to put a stop to the war between
Spain and Cuba. This is oertainly going
as far ^as the most ardent Cuban sympa
thizer could reasonably ask for; It Is prob.ably golng'oonslderably farther than a
large number of Amerluan citizens think
it best for our government to go.
Bowever,there are three factors to be
dealt with before dtoislve action can be tak
en by the United States government. The
disposition that the senate and^tbe house
may make of tbe resolution Is unoertalu
and the infiuenoe of tbe president is to be
reckoned with. It Is evident from his re
cent message that be is not yet ready to
accept the position assumed by tbo com
mittee apd it Is possible that both the
«enate and the house may be found siding
with him lythe^mattor rather than with
ibe oommittee.
Every man connected with the govern
ment must realise that such aoClun as
that counselled by tbe senate oommittee
is not unlikely to involve tbe United
States in serious trouble with Spain. To
enter Into what would seem like a very
unequal auuiflot with this duuntry might
be the desperate plan to which Spain
would resort os perhaps the hast hunilllatlng way in wh^oh she could accept the
ioovltable dufeat of her efforts to main
tain her sovereignty in Cuba. Possibly
her statesmen have an Idea that seme of
the Bnropean powers would unite with
her In resisting the Interferenoa of tbo
United States; and that is certainly a
coutingenoy which it Is tbe duty of our
statesmen to oonsider. Such a oriels de
mands the most oaieful and thoughtful
oonslderatlon. If a large mojorlty of
American oltizens are united in tbe opin
ion that tbe time has come to aid Cuba,
regardless of the result so fsr^ Spain Is
oonoerned, and of tbe possible oo-operation with Spain of other European pow
ers, then tbe duty of oongreas and of tbe
executive to follow the lead of tbe senate
committee Is. plain.
Ti)e Tramp Law.
A speaker In Blddeford tbe other night
pl^ed for leniency for the tramps, al
leging that many of tbe men who have
been making their way over the country
•t late ore trompe almply beoaoM they
were forced to be inch by olroomstancea.
Bo thooght Bumy of thorn wonM. ^ glad

to work if they had a obanoe and declared
that to arrest and imprison such unfort
unates Is a disgrace to a country and a
State like ours. Of eonrse there are exoeptions to the rule that the tramps
found in Maine are a lazy, dirty worth
less lot of scamps who have no proper
place In a busy, law-abiding, decent com
munity. The speaker found fault with
the present law because it declares that
any man convicted of begging shall be
sent to jail as a tramp.
The law is very likely wrong in this
respect, as it oertainly Is in others.
The penalty of the law is by no means
wha^ It should bo. Tramps care little for
being sent to jail In the summer and In
the winter he bad as lief go there as not.
As wo have several times remarked before,
and shall probably have oooasion to re
mark again, there is but one thing that a
tramp fears more than he fears death, and
that is work. Any tramp law that does not
contemplate for Us Infraction a penalty
that provides for working the fellow oonvioted under It is not calculated to bring
about the release of Maine from Its present
occupation by the army of the tramps.
The law should also be changed so ns to
give the justice who presides over tramp
oases some discretion in the matter of
their disposition. It it wore found that a
man arrested under the law were well dis
posed and that bis condition had resulted
from misfortune rather than from his
owu choice It ought to be In the power of
the justice to discharge the man. But
where no such evidence was submitted It
should be the duty, as it ought to be the
happy privilege, of the judge to Infiiot a
sentence that had for Its principal element
of bitterness the penalty of being forced
to work. Such a law will accomplish
a good deal towards ridding Maine of
tramps; a law whoso penalties do not con
template making them work will never
drive them out.

liquor will thoroughly undo a man, how
ever strong he may naturally be. The
man of average physical stamina. If he
doesn’t begin tbe habit when too young,
may generally use tobacoo without any
marked evil effect. It might be better
for him not to nse It at all bat to oouple
the two praotloes—drinking rom and us
ing tubaooo—together Is to bring Into
ridioale the efforts of tbe reformers.

What to Do with Football.

A correspondent of tbe Portland Ex
press says some very harsh things abont
the game of football. He maintains that
it Is mnoh worse than prize-flghting—In
short, that it Is brutality brutalized.
It oannot be denied fbat football as
played ip tbo American ool'eges and
sohools Is a rough game and salted only
to hardy Individuals but the number of
players seriously injured compared with
the number of those who annually take
part In the game is not large. The
game Is beooming less rough, too, as tbe
playing rules are revised year after year,
oompelllDg the doing away with mass
plays.
There Is an element of danger In al
most every sort of outdoor sport. If a
man goes gunning be may shoot himself
or get shot by His companions; If he goes
fishing or sailing bo may be drowned; If
he goes borgeb»ok riding ho may be
thrown off and killed. But tbe measure
of risk that is run in following all these
sports Is BO small as not to be compared
with tbe physical and mental reoreatlon
to be derived from them.
As we have said before,football is one
of the roughest sports played today and
one who engages in the game should be
in tbe best of physical condition. If he
isn’t in snob oundition, he bad better keep
oat of the game. It Isn’t of much use to
try to put a stop to the game and those
who do not like Its rough features
should lend their efforts to reform the
game rather than to attempt to sup
Cleveland’s Policy.
The Washington press onrrespondents, press it.
without an ezoeptlon, express It as their
The report of tbe comptroller of the
opinion that nothing will oome of the
movement started by the senate commit ourrenoy for the last fiscal year gives
tee in regard to Cuban affairs, so far as some interesting facts relative to bank
the present congress is oonoerned. One of ing in Maine. The report says that 1799
saw the first bank organized in Maine,
them In support of this theory writes;
Under the aotnal situation, therefr.re, then a 'part of Massachusetts. From
the resolutions have first, to pass the that date until 1863 there were 44 failsenate; second, to run the gauntlet of n nres among Maine hanks, while from
snb-coiumlttee In tbe house which Is 1863 to 1896 there were bat eight.
nnanlmously against them; third, to be
reported from a hostile oommitcee; fourth,
The Rockland Courier-Gazette an
to seouro a favorable special order from
lha house oommltiee on rulos, and, fifth, nounces that tbe Grand Army men of
to pass the house without amendineiit be tUat section of the Btate are likely to oast
fore the 4th of March. After passing their strength for Hoo. L. T. Carleton as
these obatacles, they wonld run up
against the stone wall of Secret iry Ol- a candidate for State department comney’s declaration that congress ii uot th; luander at tbe uomiog encampment.
judge, by no matter what majuiltlos, of There bids fair to be a lively contest be
the action of tbe executive.
tween the Wlnthrop man and Rev. C. A.
It Is undoubtedly a good thing that the Southard of lAvermoro Falls, who has
pmh abilities are thus against the further been a prominent candidate In previous
Buo'ooss of tb plans of the senate ooiumtt years.
lee. As we have said before, it would be
an unfortunate matter to have any con
Many a baseball game has been spoiled
flict between the different departments of booanse of the partisanship of a “home’’
ibe government tuhobiiig so important a umpire and now some of the patrons of
the Maine polo league are complaining of
qnestlon.
PiMldent Cleveland and bis seoreta y of tbo referees on the same '{roand. It
state have evidently made up their minds takes a very nprlghl-mlnded gentleman to
give tbe visiting athletes just as good a
>0 do all that lies In their power to post
poiiH any action that might by any possi show as he accords tbe home term and bebility involve tbe present administration oanso suoh men are so sosroe, tbe referee
In war with Spain. Nor can their posi ought to be a man who Is uo more Inter
tion he justly condemned. It would be ested In the suoosBS of one team than he
unbeoumlng and out of plaoe for the ad is In tbakof another.
ministration In view of the existing olrTbe revival of the old Washingtonian
oumttanoes to adopt a oouise that would
bring on a war of wbtob it oould sea only movement is fast spreading in Cumbertbe beginning, leaving tbe oonduot and land county and there are iodloatiuns that
tbe oulonme of the oonfiiot to be deter Its Inflnsnoe will be felt in 'various other
mined by another administration. Aside Mstlens of Mains daring tbe winter. It
from the question of polities, whioh can embodies the right Idea of temperance re
properly have no place in the considera form. Patting Into the hearts of meo a
tion of such a altuatloD,there oonld be no dsalra for something better than the sopexonse for any president who should do poMd enjoyment of drinking rum Is a
anything under suoh olroamstanoes likely more eCeotire way of dealing with the
to end In war, nnless a perfectly plain liquor question than everlastingly tinker
moral duty oompelled to suoh a course ing the liquor laws.

Rum and Tobacco.
Bangor News: Bath has a preacher nf
the sensational kind In the Rev. F. W.
O’Brien. On Sunday be said from the
pnlplt, “Girls, don’t have anything to do
with a man If he smokes I If he smokes
he will drink I’’ This leads tbe Lewiston
Sun to remark: We do not think that
the above rule Is true invariably. We
have met many brethren of the uloth who
smoked bnt did noLdrlnk, and many who
chewed tobaooo In the pulpit bnt who
were exoeUent hnsbands and oitlsens.’’
The Sun might have added that there
are a great many so-called rolnlsters who
are oona'antly doing a groat amount of
positive harm by preaching tein-fonlery
when they should be preaching salva
tion.
The News does an injustice to the Rev.
K. W. O’Brien In Implying that ho Is
nothing but a preacher of tom-foolery.
As a matter of fact, Mr. O’Brien is on
the whole a pretty sensible sort of a
man, warm-hearted and Impulsive, and
for this reason addicted to the habit of
saying things a little stronger than be
would say them If be took more time to
consider them. Tbe men who are too
busy to weigh every word they utter
make mistakes of this sort onoe In a
while but they are worth more in the
world than is tbe man who never says
anything for fear that he may say some
thing that be would be sorry for after
wards.
If Mr. O’Brien said what he U reported
to have said about tobacco, be probably
■aid what he might not have said bad be
thought the matter all over be^re be
spoke at aU. There are a boat of men
who UM tobaooo who have no dm for
strong drink and tha uae
tobaooo doaa
not load lo the Maaeieaiilta ai doaa tha
uMof Uqaor. Tha UaaMidacata aaa of
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Whan »lot of good Maine people gave
their notes for 969 to a St. Louis stove
company, they were told by tbe gentlelanly agent that It would be all right if
they didn’t oare to pay when tbe notes beaame due. Theae some folks are feeling
angry with themselves now that a gruff
oolloetor boa eome around to tell them be
wanta their money and that, if they were
■ueh' foola ox to take any Block In a ver
bal elatement of the agent they have no
body but themselves to blame.
The Bangor Commercial sees In the ac
tion of the Portland^Express In reoonsid
erlng Its deolslon to publish the result o
its poatal card canvass of tbe members of
the legislature, on tbe attorney-general
quselioD, a straw showing tbat the wlhd
U blowing Halneswerd. If tbe result bad
been favorable to Mr.Selders there Is little
doubt that the Express would have done
what it first proposed to do.
Tbs United Slates oonsul at Erzeroum
reports to the State department that
19,900 Armenian ohildren under 19 years
of age have been mode orphans as the re
suit of the massacre of their parents by
the Turks. And yet In the face of suoh
fasts as that tbe government of the ChrlsMsn nations stand book and do nothing
bnt mildly threaten the Sultan by telling
him It he Isn’t belisr behaved they will
have to take oognlsanoe of his bad acts
and panlsb him (or thorn.
Almost any man will surrender when
bs wllsesthat Mm odds against Jblm ars so
gNM as to maks bid oawa bupelsm. A
-lillaw waa aRalgnsd la a Nsw Yorkoonrt
tba atbm dar d»
•kargo o( bigamy,
■o bad bssM mantsd dva Nnssst altboai^

no (iMths or divorces had eoonrred In his
hMUlly bat, thinking that bat one of bis
quintette of wires was to appear against
blm,bs deoldad to fight tbe oaie end
pleaded not guilty. An insMnt later be
bappensd to glance at a settee within the
bar and there beheld all five of his wives
glaring at him vindictively. He shud
dered involuntarily and, turning to the
court again, announced that he would rebroot bis former plea, ai be did not to oare
for tha -case to go any farther.

Maine Matters.
Nordioa la to sing In Portland tbe eve
ning of December 80.
It takes abont 100,000 Christmas trees
to supply tbe New York market and
Maine Is coming to furnish a good share
of them.
.
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Hon. B. F. Gbadbonrne, who in hla capooity oe railroad oommiisioner hoa trav
eled over all sections of the State, gave an
Intereetlng talk on "Tha Industries of
Maine’’ at a meeting of a debating club
In Blddeford, recently. Among other
statements In regard to Maine's pulp and
paiier mills, he said thee the mill at Urono
has been making for tbe last three years
an average of 09 tong of paper a day for
the New York Sun.

Tbe demand for Poland Spring water
has grown to suoh proportions that no
A Westbrook school teacher, whose pa
Spain Is making active preparations more of the output will be sent off In bar rents keep ponltry, one morning before
starting for school discovered that a fine
for war with the United States. She bad rels but it will all be bottled.
rooster was having tronhle with his crop.
better devote her attention to Cuba and
Hon. John O. Patten left Bath, Mon Calling the hired man, the yonng lady
her other rebellious oolonies before she
exhausts her energies lo getting ready to day, for North Carolina where be is to at onoe out open the crop, cleaned It out
whip tbe Yankees. It Is Interesting to spend the winter. Here’s hoping tbat he thoroughly, sewed up the Inoision and
note, too, that hurry-np orders have been may oome home In the spring fully re gave full direotions for the snbsequent'
treatment of tbe patient. Three days
iisnod by our government to the yards stored to health and strength.
later the rooster was about, crowing as
whive United States war vessels are unAmong the letters advertised by a lustily as ever.
ders'ilng repairs.
Maine post-oGSoe tbe other day was one
It Is very probable that the next enIi. Is getting to be a somewhat onmmon directed to Santa Claus It was written
but repreboiisible praotios for oertain by a little boy who asked Santa fur a sled oampoient of the Maine Division of Sons
of Veterans will be obliged to secure an
newspaper men to get up a sensatlnnal and a pair of skates.
other place for bolding the annual meet
story regarding tbe disappearance of al
The harsh treatment the pigskin re ing Tbe oamp at Norway whlob was to
most Bpy man who may happen to be
away from his aooustomed haunts for a ceives in a game of football nsnally ee- entertain the enoampraent will probably
few days. If be does not take pains to in our^B for It no oonsidera’ion but in a re- disband at an early date as so many of
form tbe public where he la going. A re oant game In Westbrook tbe hall bnrst their mombeis have gone away into new
cent case of this sort was seen in this city and forced a recognition of Its Imrortanoe fields of labor, whlob means snob a reduc
tion of the membership that they are
when a business man was made the sub- by putting a stop to tbe playing.
unable to do tbe neoessary work of pre
jeot of a very disagreeable yarn, whlob
had not a word of truth In it. The man
The Wlnthrop eoboola have been In sea- paring for the encampment, as also tbe
was naturally indlguaut over tbe matter hIods Haturdaya of late ao. tbat the teaoh- carrying on of the tegular work of the
and expressed himself In plain language era might be able to get off to attend the camp. Orders from tbe colonel will be is
conoerniug tbe treatment be bad received. meeMng of the Maine Pedagogical aooioty. sued at an early date requesting Invita
A gentleman in an adjoloing town has Tbe people down tbat way evidently in tions from places desiring the next en
campment.
had a similar experienoo within the lasc tend to get their money’a worth.
two or three days. A mau’s reputation
Is worth too muob to him to be oarelessly
The man weighing 800 pi unds who
It Is not strange that tbe merchants of
dealt with simply for the purpose of inak. Balled over the topa of aeveral aeata when Lewiston are doing what they can to
ing it a subject fora good story by a ready the crash came in the Grand Trunk make it hot for a man whom they allege
writer.
smash-up, Monday, doesn’t care for any to be an itinerant vender who offers gcods
more of tbat sort of an experience. He at considerably below tbe ordinary prloes
President Cleveland can oongratnlate waa almost as badly ahaken up as was the Suoh fellows hurt legitimate business and
himself on having gained one acouni- train.
should not be allowed to operate. Water
plishment during bis term of oflSoe that
ville has bad several experienoes with such
An imaginative writer In desorlbing
has afforded him, and will afford him, a
ooDoerus. Within a year one of them
great amnnnt of pleasure. We refer to one of the recent polo games aald tbat oaine to this city and opened a store for
hla learning to shoot and fish. Accord the goal-cend on one of the teams waa a the sale of maokintosbes. The proprietors
ing to tbe best anthorlties, when the veritable trooha. As tbe player referred pretended tbat they had come to stay, but
president first went Into office he was a to made a lot of very difiloult stops, aome as soon as they had worked tbe ground
Very indifferent angler and as a marks other trooha than tbat made famous by over they departed for fresh fields. The
man was well-nigh a dismal failure, hi t Gm. Weyler must have been referred to. worst of It was, tbe garments they sold
practice off and on for eight years has That never stops anything.
were no better thfin the regular merohants
made another man of him in the field of
would have sold at the same prices. The
The Rangeiey Guides’ Association has
outdoor sports and he thinks nothing
best way of dealing with suoh gentlemen
now of landing a big fish with' tbe best decided to send four guides to rspresent would be for tbe publlo to refuse to pa
of them or of stopplrg a duok cleaving tbe organization at tbe Sportsman’s Ex tronize them, but there are few people
the air at the rate of abont a hundred position In New York, If they feoeUe sutfi- who are pobllo-splrlted enough to refuse
miles an boar or so. If if.t. Cleveland olent enoouragement from the railroads. to accept the chanoe for a “bargain,’’al
had never been elected president he They plan to build a log camp at the ox- though down In their hearts they know
might never have had the opportunity to pusKlon to especially represent she Inter they ought to give their trade to tbe home
learn to shoot so well. The president Is ests of tbe Rangeiey region.
luercbant, who pave taxes and helps to
not an old man and tbe chances are that
build up the city. If the present law
A young Bath woman was told tbat won’t cover suoh oases aa these referred
be will have a ohance to enjoy the prac
tice of his skill in this direction for camphor and tobaco j were excellent to to, tbe legislature shonld pass one tbat
pack summer olotblng away with but her
many years to opme.
will.
husband regretted that she had disouvered
At a meeting of tbe debating league of tbe fact when he found she bad crumpled
In reply to tbe oritlolsm of a lady friend
tbe New England colleges In Boston, up a box of his expensive cigars to get the and patron of tbe Good Will Homes, Rev. .
Thursday, Boston University formally necessary tobaooo.
Mr Hinokley, tbo founder and general
manager of the Institution, explains why
withdrew from the leagne, leaving Colby
Fortunately for tbe publlo the State a boy bad the price of a cheap lead penoll
and Bates as tbe sole representatives.
The withdrawal of Boston University re Commiaalonera of pharmacy are not un charged to him. Mr. Hinokley explains
moves all exouso for calling the leagne a duly anxious to. add to the crop of phar- that nearly all-tbe supplies furnisbod the
New England affair and Colby and Bates maolsts unless they are assured of tbe abil boys are charged to tbelr acoonnt and
wonld do well to drop that name. Invite Ity of applioant8,and so It came to pass they are obliged to render some sort of
Bowdoin to oome in with them, and form that only two ont of eight candidates suo- seryloe In at least partial payment for
a Maine College league. Tbe present ceeiled In passing the last examination them. Of course this rule does not apply
name was always a misnomer, for a New held by tbe oommtssionera.
to gifts to an individnal but only to tbe
artiolee received for the boys lo general.
England o'llege league, made up of bnt
J. S. Maxoy of Gardiner has added tbe
two Maine oolleges and one in MassaohnMr. Hinokley believes tbat snob a system
setts, is hardly representative of New 'role of hotel proprleto> to tbe already long begets a sense of responsibility In the ^
England. It would be an excellent plan list of business parts that he has played. boys tbat la as valuable to them as any
for the three Maine oolleges to organize a If he does as (veil with tbe new venture of tbe lessons they learn In sobool and
debating league. The contests would be as he does In most of bis business enter that tbe prautloa of turning o^er to them
Interesting and valuable to all ooucerned prises, Gardiner will have as good a hotel whatever they ma.v need without allow
and the example thus sat might result In aa It has been aooustomed to, although of ing them to feel that they oome under
the other New England colleges taking a course Mr. Maxoy does not Intend to run any obligation in tbe matter wonld be
larger Interest in debating until at some the house,exoept by proxy.
about the worst thing tbat oould happen
future time a New England college deba
to them. Mr. Hinokley evidently hasn’t
There la evidently a very praotioal side mad^ a Uf^ study of boys for nothing.
ting league might be formed that would
to
the religioDs reform tbat has been felt Be Is wisely of the opinion tbat a boy
be suoh In fact as well as In name.
at Parker’s Head where Evangelist Purshould not be made to regard himself as
Inton of Bowdolnham has been working
We remember of hearing a local mer for some time. One of the residents oom- a pauper. If there is any way out of suoh
chant onoe remark, when asked to run an inents on the result of the meetings by re a predloament.
advertisement In one of the city newspa marking tbat it Is now safe for people In
Sun spots are believed to tfe openings in
pers, tbat he did not believe It would pay that neighborhood to leave empty barrels,
the enn's photosphere, or lamlnoue enve
him to put out money in that way, for eawB or axes ont of doors at night, with lope tbrongh which the orb is seen.
tbe reason that be bad been In business so out ronnlng' any risk of having them
long in tha same town and store tbat ev stolen by tbe natives.
A WOMaJS’S fciTORY.
erybody knew him and knew what he had
to sell. This merchant was wiser, evi
It
Skoald
Be of Interest ts Kvsry Thlnli^
The town of Richmond la In the throes
lag Woiaon.'
dently, than tbe Bon. John Wannamaker, of an active reform movement jnst^ at
Women who reason well know that
whose name is familiar to the whole busi present. 'I'he valiant county attorney.
ness world. When Mr Wannamaker Grant ^gera, who regularly demolishes no male physician can understand lugly
bought ont the A. T. Stewart & Co. bnsl- his enemies in newspaper oommunioations treat the complaint known as “ female
neea in New York city recently he was as a oolumn long eaoh, has baled a lot of diseases,” for no man ever experienood
\ .
well known to tbe citizens of New York the oltizens to Bath to testify before tbe them.
This, Lydia E. Pinkham tanght them
as were the majority of the long-estab grand jury In regard to liquor selling In
twenty years ago,
llshed merehants of tbat city, and yet he the village, and a aoore of the prominent when she! dis
thnnght it necessary for the shooesa of hls- resldente have joined In a petition praying covered in her
buslness to begin at ouoe to advertise iu for the enforcement Of tbe law against Vegetable
the New York newspapers and this he has itambllng In the various forms practiced Compound
been doing ever since his big New York In some parts of tbe town.
the only suc
store was opeqed. Of coarse it Is of no
cessful cure
for all those
use for a merohant to blindly follow the
In oonneotlon with the proposed Nor- ailments pecu'
lead set by some large advertiser with the
idea that he may thereby gain profit for way-Waterford-Brldgton railroad. It Is liar to the
himself. There Is advertising and adver Interesting to note tbat It would aooom- sex. Many
tising and It Is the steady advertising-tbat modate 94 sawmills and faetorlee, devoted women have
Is properly placed and wisely oonduoted to the manufacture of lumber in various a fatal faith in '
their physician, and not till they can
that brings returns and oonsequently pays forms, three corn faotorlea, one tannery, suffer no longer, will they think and
besides
about
100
smaller
Industries.
the ^vertlser. There are a great many
act for themselves.
merohants who, even If they are believers There are 64 storee of varlops kinds along
Th S'follow ing testimony ia straight
the
proposed
ronte,
not
Including
tbe
ter
In advertising in a general way, ore not
to ti e point, and represents the ex
alive to the fact that to advertise profitably minus of the road. According ' to tbe perience of hundreds of thousands of
requires' the expenditure of as muob study last census there ore aboht 11,760 Inhabi now grateful 'women: “ For six years
and skill aa does any other branch of the tants along the line of the prupooed rail 1 was a great sufferer from those in
buslnets. When a proper amount of at way and the aoreage along tbe ronte is ternal weaknesses so'prevalent among
tention II given to tbe problem ofJJ adver 10,600. There li a moll route through our bex. After having received t|reattising and when the advertUlng Is booked the towns and the expreM buolnesa mentirom four phyajcihuu of our- city,
up by lometolng Mutt the pnblto oarea to omountatoat leoat '91000 m year. At and finding no reUef whatever, I eoneluded to try i^khnm^a Vegetable
boy wd l^irililled’ With whin bought, preoent the freight tmfflo' amoanta tq
Cossfonnd, ond it kM proved o boon to
99,000
tong
a
year.
ThcM
f^iee
speak
thon admllgta|( iwu man nonay for
•SO: ' It mm tonly bo/ooBod • I'i^vloiur
tbi MW of H ihM dowoiir dttw oiwor Yolmndator UmmcA ofa'IMIar larTloa .of Wotooiu'*—ilM. B. A.‘ VwpKMi.Mutala
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EteDts of the Week in and
boat the Git
Application* are being received dally
tor membership in the New Athletic
Club.

An extra ezpreaa oar la being hanled on
trains Noa. 13 and 18 over the back road
this week to accommodate the Christmas
/
haslnesB.

Kvander Gllpatrlok recently sold a nice,
doable tenement house situated on Nudd
street to parties from Lewiston. The
house will be rented.
A rumor was In oironlatlon on the street
Saturday evening that Major F. W.
Haskell of this city had died suddenly.
Just how It started nobody seems to know
as there wes no ground for such a report.
Frank Stnrtevant dressed ' a. nloe pig
for .John Johnson, Wednesday. The ani
mal was a beautiful White Chester, was
only eight months old, and weighed 346
pounds. It takes a good eight-months
old pig to weigh that much.
While the rough winds of Wednesday
•were causing almo't everybody ohllgi d to
ho out of doors to shiver and shake, a
woman on Main, street, with a Utile
handkerchief tied about her head, was
washing the outside of the house windows
as unoonoernedly us If It had been mid
summer.
The many friends of Dr. Chauncey Ad
ams. a graduate of Colby In the class of
'86, formerly of North Anson, Maine, will
bo glad to learn that he Is having a very
successful practice In the city of Concord,
in the state of New Hampshire, and that
he Is frequently called In critical cases In
surgical work, besides having an exten
sive medical practice.
There Is to be no rebearsal of the
Cenilla Club this week, because of the
fact of Its bslng Christmas week, when
there aro so many other things to demand
attention. The next rehearsal will be on
the evening of Deo. 80. when Prof. Chap
man of Now York will be present to meet
the chorus expected to represent this city
and vicinity in the Maine musical festt
val.
There were 30 tickets sold at this sta'
tion Monday morning for the excursion to
Canada. Rlgbteen of these wore to Que
bec and the other two were to Montreal.
This is exactly the same number of tick
ets that were sold for the Christinas ex
cursion last year. Most of the excursion'
Ists went over the book road though a few
went over the lower toad.
In reply to a question as to bow the
comrades of Sergeant Wyman Post, G. A.
R., of Oakland stand on the department
commander question a prominent mem
ber of the Post said to The Mall recently
that in his opinion the votes from bis
Post would be thrown for Hob. L. T.
Carleton, although Rev. C. A. Southard
has many warm friends among the Oak
land Grand Army men.
When sending your Christm^ gifts, if
y <u will take a few moments in which to
do them up in a dainty manner they will
have an added attraction for the receiver.
White tissue paper is always satisfactory,
although charming effects may be pro
duced by Che use of colored paper. Be a
IHtle lavish with ribbon at Christmas
time. Secure your cards to your present
with ribbons. Tie one around the book
or photograph case you give your ,friend.
It is no matter 'bat It will soon be taken
off. It will be an ornament while it
stays on and it can’t help adding to the
attractiveness of the gift.
We wonder If the committees of the
Watervllle city government need the ad
vice that was found the other day neatly
posted on the table In the offloe of the city
auditor In Portland, .'where the various
bills against the city are approved. It
consisted qt the following quotation from
President Cleveland’s last message:
The way to perplexing extravagance Is
easy, but return to frugality Is dltSoult.
When, howevqr. It Is oonsldered that those
who bear the burden! of taxation have no
guaranty of’honeirt aaie save in the, fidel
ity of their public servants, the duty of
all posbib^e retreucbmtnt is plainly mani
fest.
Anent the anggestlon made a little
while ago In The Mall that people- who
are Interested in the public library might
confer a favor upon it by contributing a
book to It as a Christmas present, a wri
ter In an exchange says: “The writer
Would suggest this idea to those of this
plane who are intereste'l in our public li
brary, that they follow that plan. The
beat of literature can be bad at the present
time, for a small Buro,- and there are not
many but who could easily afford to pur
chase not only snob a Christmas present,
but one fur New Year’s. If each would
hut follow this methofi this year, what an
Inorease of books the library ■ would re
ceive. Reraqmber yon will be placing
good thoughts before the youths of our
town, whiob they appreciate, and which
will help to make our library one of the
finest reading rooms to be found.*’

$26.00 REWARD.
Will bsiiaid to any penoin that will not bo
^r*d of X^peosla by usmi G
Groder’f Syrup after
giving It a goo^rial. ScM for
to statement blanks
QKOv GBODKB * 00.
Watervllle, Me.
^|7AMTBD.-FAITanfL. HBH OK WOMCM

ranpMtMa establlihed konsa
I* Malae. Balan gfM aisd asgans**. rositlaa

OUR CHRISTMAS NUMBER.

The superintendent of sohools in HkowPERSONAL.
Dr. J. William Black of Colby went to
hegan hsa postponed the opening of the Portland Tuesday to spend two days
winter term one week so that theteaobera In looking up some matters in tho records
Hiss Eliza Blanoha^'l Is a holiday clerk Advertisers and Snbterlbers Fleased—A
may be free to attend the meeting of the of the Portland Historical society
at Boper’a.
Batter Namber Promised far Next Year.
Maine Pedagogloal aoolety at Lewiston.
Hiram F. Bean, of Western avenue,
Don’t fall to see Buck Bros.’ window
Vtuman nature is tbe same everywhere
James Clarkln and a force of workmen while working at the Maine Central oar
even In a newspaper offloe, and when we
have completed a nice Job of free- shops Wednesday, had bis leg broken by deooratlona from Rome, Me.
oolng In the Merohanta national bank tbe slipping and falling upon It of a pry
Mlsa Elizabeth Manley is clerking in work as hard as we have for the past three
weeks to pleoso our snbsorlbers and ad
rooms.
The
Improvement
In
the
appear
Henrlokson’s
book store this week.
he
was
using.
He
was
carried
to
his
Miss Fannie Phllbrlok tendered a revertisers
by getting out a special nnifiber
ance
of
the
rodma
Is
so
great
oa
to
attract
borne where tbe fracture was reduced.
oeptlon at ber home on college avenue Sat
George Ware want to Beaton Monday
nf the paper, we like to feel that we have
the
attention
of
every
person
who
visits
urday afternoon to Mrs. Shaller Mathews of
It doesn't seem eo very long | since the morning for a abort business trip.
snooerded In our efforts. To say that tbe
bicycle season of 18Q6 closed and yet we
Chicago, who has been visiting In the city the bank.
Mr. Arthur Hall of Portland was tbe people wore pleased with tho Christmas
for a few weeks. Mrs. Mathews leaves
The local blaoksmltbs have had for the are right on the eve of another campaign. guMt of Charles Drummond over Sunday.
number of The Weekly Mall Is putting It
Watervllle, Monday, for Newton Centre last few weeks one of the busiest seasons Some agents have already been In tbe olty
Mrs. A. E. Preasey returned Wednesday mildly. Without exoeptlon all who have
where she is to be the gncNt of Prof. they ever knew. The rough going has looking after agenolee for the ooming year
from an extended visit to Washington.
spoken to us about the paper, aud they
Mathews’s family.
worn down the calks in the horses' shoes and calling attention to tbo advantages of
are many, have said that It Is by far the
J.
Colby
Bassett
of
Angusta
was
In
the
and the slippery condition of the travel their 1897 wheels. Some of tbe ^wheels
best Issue ever pubUshed In Watervllle
What could you give your absent friend
ing has made It necessary to have them are likely to show hiarked changes from olty Friday evening.
and that It Is a credit to The Mall offloe
for a Christmas present that would give
last year’s models while In others they
L. B. Waldron, Esq., ot Dexter, brother
frequently re-sharponed
more lasting pleasure than a year’s sub
and to tbe olty.
will
bo
very
slight.
Nearly
all
tbe
mannof
tbe
late
F.
A.
Waldron
Esq.,
1*
in
tbe
There was organized Monday at the
scription to either the dally or weekly
Several merohanta have already told na
faoturers are to put out a wheal that oan olty.
that they were sorry that they did not
Mall. The price of the weekly Is only tl offlco nf Davis & Soule, The Bibber-White
be
sold
at
a
somewhat
lower
figure
than
Miss
Gertrude
Butler
Is
olorklng
at
per year now, when paid in advance. It ooinpauy,having a oacital stock of $100,take some space and that they surely
tbe price of their regular make, and thus Larrabee’s drug store during tbe holi
Is not too late to order some engraved 000, with $63,000 paid in. Thie Is a re-orgauwanted to be represented another year.
meet
tbo
wants
of
those
who
want
to
buy
days.
cards for Christmas. We have a bixik of Izatliin Ad Incorporation of the old firm
It Is the Intention of Tbo Mall Publishing
Mrs. K. S. Paine has gone to Dover Co., to get ont a Christmas number In
of Bibber & White, of Boston, manufac the best, regardless of the price, and of
elegant samples to show you.
i
others to whom a difference of $10 or $16 where she will spend tbe remainder of tbe
turers of eleotrloal supplies.
1897 that will far surpass tho issue just
Mis.O.G. Springfield entertained > large
In tbe price of their mount Is an Impor winter.
published In lllnstratlons and literary
number of her friends,at whist, Thursday
The address that Hon. J. H, Manley of tant consideration.
Mrs. C. C. Follett returned Monday matter. Tbe e* pensos of tho Issue have
evening at ber home. The company filled Augusta was to have given before Victor
Hiram A. Ellis, the well-known propri night from a visit at her foriuor home in been very large but we already feel repaid
twelve tables. Thu prizes were won by Grange at Fairfield Centro Tuesday even etor of tbe Main street bloyole repair shop, Auburn.
by the many exprosslous of good will that
Mrs; W. A. Yates and Mrs. T. J. Volsn- ing has been postponed at Mr.Manley’s re who lately formed a partnership with
Mrs. Mary E. Salisbury returned Wed we have received.
t no, Miss Hattie Abbott securing the quest. He Is extremely tired with the Fred S. Brown, tho electrician, has doolnesday from a visit of three weeks to ber
Those who wish for ooples to send away
consolation prize-. Dainty reftesbments hard work that he has been doing toy the dod to leave Watervllle, having sold^^out
former home In Palmyra.
will find them on sale at the book stores
were served and a most enjoyable evening past fe -v monthe and did not feel equal to bis interest in tbe business to Mr.
Mrs S. H. Chase left on the morning or at The Mall offloe at throe cents per
was passed.
the effort of speaking.
Brown. Mr. Elite was for 30 years In
train
Monday for Boston for a visit of a copy.
A travelling man wore a bewildered
Miss Sara D. Lang has on exhlbllton tbe employ of tho Maine Central and
look on bis face yesterday afternoon in the window of the millinery store Of since leaving tho shops bas become well few weeks at (he homo of ber sister.
James Emery,The Mail’s carrier boy on
when be awoke to the fact that some one Misses Matthews & Irish about two-dozen known to almost every wheelman In this
A Credit to the Oflice.
had made away with his sample oaso. He pieoee of beautiful band-painted obina. olty and vicinity. He is a skilled ma- the Main street route,Is ojnflnnd to tbe
Keuneboo Journal; The Watervllle
remembered seeing a fellow take It from The lot Inclndos plates, trays, cups and ohinist and has had several good offers of bouse with an attack of mea les.
Mall bas Issued its Christmas number
whioh Is a credit to the offloe. It bas 14
the seat and plaoe It on the floor but saucers and other pieces. About the positions In Massaobnsets. He intends
Prof, and Mrs. A. J. Roberts left the olty pages, with a color d cover, and contains
thought nothing of It. The man was de- handsomest pieces lu the oollection are a now to enter tbe employ of a large oon- Friday afternoon for Mrs. Robert’s borne In
hlstorloal sketches of tbe town, tbo militia
Borlbed to Station Agent Murphy who Is obooolate pot and a vase, although every oetn In Boston. Hla many friends here Gilead, where they wilt spend the holidays. and Itself, beside sketohes nf the promi
doing his best t<j recover the missing case. aritole in the lot la worthy of admlralton. will be sorry to have him leave the olty
nent business men of tbo olty. It Is also
Miss Caro Hoxie, Colby ’06, now teaoh- profusely illustrated with portraits of
but will wish him snooeas in his new
The Watervllle boys who have been
The stove firm of Noyes & Goddard is a home.
or In the Calais high sobool, is visiting business men, business blocks and oldtlmu scenes of Watervllle.
students at the Maine State college will busy one just now and at their foundry
friends In the olty for a few days.
A CARD.
be sorry to learn of the death of “ Cnole” on Chaplin street about 40 “Maine’’
H. 8. Pierce, Colby '93, prinolpal of the
Ben Mosher, wbioh oooured on Friday, as ranges are turned out every week. The
We, tho undersigned, do hereby agree to Upton, . Mass., high sobool, Is visiting
the result of a recent injury from falling. best part of It is that all the goods made refund tbe money on a fifty cent bottle of friends in town for a few days.
Unole Ben had been the janitor at Maine meet with ready sale and are not piling Greene’s Syrup of Tar It It falls to oure
Col. A. Q. Blunt of Skowbegan baa
cold or oougb. We also warrant a
State for a good many years and his ec- up on hand. Last Saturday the firm re your
twenty-five cent bottle to prove satisfac sold bis well-known trotter, Pooler, John 8. Mnrry, a Drakeman, Kecelved Fa
centrlo hot kindly ways |iad greatly en ceived an Older for a car-load of stoves but tory or no pay.
tal Injories Monday Night.
3.84)^ to a Pruvldenoe, R. I., man for
Geo. W. Dorr,
deared him to the studencs. He was a there were not enough on hand to fill the
There
was an aooldent In the Maine
$<60.
Philip H. Plalsted,
picturesque figure and will bo missed.
order.
Geo. E. Wilson, Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Renbon Hsiey of Belfast Central yard Monday night whiob result
Miss Elizabeth Hodgdon Is coming
The result of the strength tests at
are In tbe city as the guests of Mr. and ed in the death of John S. Murray, a
A Principle Involved.
Bowdoin College, just taken among the borne from Now Haven to spond the holi
Mrs. Llewellyn Morrill, Mrs. llsley’s pa brakoman, a few hours later.
Mr. Murray was a brakemao on the
students,places Clark, ’HR, at the head, days with her family. She has a very
We like that,we love It, we do! Wbatf rents.
Skowbegan and Portland freight, which
beating Godfrey, of Bangor, who held fine situation In that olty as principal of Giving dollars worth of free advertising
Dr. D. P. Stowell enjoyed a sleigh ride
the record last year. He Is not only the the Washington grammar sobool of 760 In local notices to help tbe “good cause 8Unday. This is the first time tbe doctor Is due here from Skowbegan at 4.46 p.m.
along,’’and standing calmly by and see
pupils,
with
18
teachers'
under
her.
The
When the train was pulling Into tbe yard
strongest man'in Bowdolu but also in the
ing what little paid printing there Is has been out sinoe be broke his leg some
Monday night Mr. Murray was standing
New Bngland colleges. It Is generally most of ber time Is taken up with the connected with it, eoooped up by the weeks ago.
supervision of the work of these subordi other fellows. There la jao whine In
on the top of one of the box oars near tbe
coDoeded that Klein, of Harvard, has the
Miss Harriet Abbott Townsend of this bead end of tbe train, and very near -the
best record for strength but Clark beats nates, ber own teaching hours being only tended In this Item, for tbe few cents
worth of printing mentioned wooldn't re city Is to give an entertainment of select edge of the. roof.
him 7 points. Clark Is the fullback on about two hours a day.
plenish the treasury to a large extent, readings at North Anson, tbe evening of
When tbo oar on which Mr. Murray was
the football team and Is a finely built
Mr. B. W. Dunn said Tuesday morning anyway, or buy the children many frooka,
January 16.
standing was opposite Seavy street, be
young man.
that the death of F. A. Waldron, Esq., but there is a principle connected with It,
that we should lobk for almost anywhere
Mrs I. Frank Stevens and son of Nashda fell to the ground striking on his head.
The board of directors of the Cony high was the first to occur among the 18 men else than in some of our obnrebes and N. H. are passing a few days with Mrs.
He was taken to the passenger station
that
graduated
from
the
class
of
’68
at
benevolent Instltuitons, to say the least.—
sobool of Augusta were surprised Satur
Stevens's parents, Mr.and Mrs.John Bllit and Dr. F.O. Thayer was snmmoned, who
Colby.
Either
at
tbe
last
oommenoement
Gardiner
Reporter-Journal.
day to receive the resignation of the prinon College avenue.
found the injnred man’s skull fractured
olpal of the school, Mr. A. H. Brainard, a or the last but one the olaes had a reunion
Brook Street School.
near the base of tbe brain and pronounoed
and
18
sat
down
to
the
banquet.
There
Miss
Emma
Sparks
bas
returned
from
graduate of Colby in the class of ’88. In
The Brook street school closed Friday St. Agnes aohool ill Albany, N. Y., to tbo injuries to be iieoessarily fatal. Tbe
his letter of resignation Mr. Brainard was no superstitious person In tbe lot,
said that in justice to himself he could however, and so the fateful number did afternoon with tbe following very intsr- spend tbe holidays with her parents, Rev. man lingered unoonsolons until a little
after 1 o’clock In tbe morning when he
estlng programme:
and Mrs. J. W. Sparks.
not be responsible for the work and dlsol- not give tbe diners any uneasiness.
Song,
“Little
Miss
Snowflake,”
ohorns;
Judson Carver, for tbo past four years died.
pllne of the sobool in some of ita depart
Tbe Watervllle men who enjoyed an exments under existing circurastancoB. Ac curslon a little over a year ago to Petit recitation, “Welcome,’’ Ethel Merrill; employed by tbe Hollingsworth and Whit Mr. Murray was a native of Skowbegan
cording to the testimony of the direotors Manan, saw tbe big poslbilltiee tbe place reoltatlon, Willis Cbllds; song, “Jack ney Co., left Monday to take charge and was 86 years of age. Hu was a wid
Mr. Brainard bad been very sucoesstnl In poBsessod for a noted summer resort and Frost,” Georglanna 'Vigue; recitation,
the beater room of tbe Odell Manufaot- ower and le survived by uiui uhlM. His
father is foreman of tho round house at
hie work and was a great favorite among witnessed tbe generous scale on whioh Stephen Broun, Jr.; recitation, Bertha nrlng Co., ot Groveton, N. H.
Skowbegan and his brother William Is
Childs;
song,
“Fatber
Christmas,”
oborthe Hindents. He Is to take a vacation of roads and other Improvements bad been
President George Smith of Colgate,
three months, at the end of which time built, ore really sorry that the enterprise ns; recitation, Allie Butler; reoltatlon, who Is on a visit to bis parents. Prof, and yard master of the freight yard In this
he will take a speoial course at Harvard or has proved nnsucoessful. Tbe Bar Harbor Arthur Lambert; song, “The Nightin Mrs. S.K. Smith, left Monday morning for olty.
Coroner W. W. Edward* BUinmon"d a
at Clarke University. Prof. Brainard is Reoord has tbe following In regard to the gale, "Herbert'Vlgne; recitation, George Boston, accompanied by Miss Minnie
jnry Tuesday to hold an inquest on
succeeded by Mr. Cook, eub-master, the place: Mr. Isaac Atkinson of Portland Briery; reoltatlon, Ida Butler; song, Smith and Miss Florenoe Drnmmond.
tbo death of John S. Murray. Tbe jury
geutlemau whom the Watervllle board of ^as been at Petit Manan point the past “Tiptoe,” Sadie Marshall; recitation,
Lonii F. Sookalsxis, the Old Town In was T. B. Ransted, John J. Foley, F, E.
eduoatlon attempted to seoure for master^ week making a survey of tbe lumber "Bunoh of Key8,”by the school; recita
of the high school In th|e city.
there, and looking after the Interests of tion," Santa Clans,” by Hazel Toward. dlan, ono of the best baseball players In Brown, W. C. Phllbrook, J. F. Elden,
After the exercises tbe contents of a the eastern college*, severed big oonneo- and S. E. Hansoome and their verdlol
The oommissloneiis of ioland fisheries the defunct enterprise. Receivers have pretty Christmas tree were distributed tlon with Holy Cross ooUege Thursday
was that John S. Murray oame to his
been
appointed,
and
tbe
business
affairs
and game are to hold a public hearing at
among tbe children. A great many and went to Notre Dame oollege, near death by falling from a Maine Central
of
tbe
oompany
will
be
settled
up
as
soon
the Elmwood hotel In this olty oo Thurs
thanks are due Miss Gilman and Mlsa Sontb Bend, Ind.
freight train Tuesday afterroon. Tbe
day,‘Oeo. 34, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon as possible. The men who labored there Batterfleid for'the pleasnre given to the
President Butler baa found lo many en witnesses summoned were; Moses Cro$r
on
the
streets
It.Is
believed
will
not
upon the petition of William P. Blake
children.
gagements preasing upon him be has been by, Ed. Simpson, Geo. H. Simpson and
and seven othdr*,' praying that loe-fisbing receive one cent for their bard work; and
obliged
to notify the programme committee William Goodenow, who testified to seeing
the
majority
of
the
men
are
poor.
VATKBVILLB LAWTEB^ MEET
In McGrath and BUI* ponds be prohibited
that he will be unable to be preient to ad tbe man fall and ploklng up his body.
for a term of years and that the taking of
M. C. Foster,Esq., of the ^rm of M. C.
dress tbe meeting of the Maine Pedagogl
Although It was not brought out In the
shiners, fresh water herring^ and such Foster & Son, contractors and bnilders, To Take Action on the Death of the Late
oal association at liewlaton.
testimony it has been stated that the oar
F. A. Wnldron
other fish as are oommonly used for bait went to Angusta Tuesday morning in re
Wlllla Jordan and family of Bartlett, on which Mr. Murray was riding, bad
The lawyers of this olty met Monday
from such pond* and tbeiz tributaries be sponse to a telegram from the adperlnN.
H., arrived Saturday night to be tbe been under a oar shed at Skowbegan and
at
9
a.m.
at
tbe
municipal
court
entirely prohibited for a term oC years. tendent of public buildings to look over
It is probable that less opposition to this the old part of tho State honse with a room to take action relative to tbe death gnesta of Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Wilson. water rnnnlng down on to It had made
Mr. Jordan returned home Monday morn It very slippery.
I>etltldn will be made .than there was view to preparing plans to be submitted of the late Frederic A. Waldron, Esq.
shown in regard to the petition asking to tbe legislature for some repairs and al It was voted that tbe members of tbe ing bnt his family will remain here during
Some very ourlons ohanges of name*
for Blmllar action In regard to all the terations on the same. Tl^e roof of the bar should attend tbe funeral servloee in tbe holidays. Mrs. Jordan la a nleoe of have
taken place In foreign marriages.
Belgrade ponds. These two ponds are structure has been in need of repairs for a body. No formal reaolutlons were Mrs. Wilson.
Fur iDstanoe, a Mr. Baoon was onoe mar
Mr.
Charles
P.
Barnes,
A.
M.,
a
grad
adopted
08
a
meeting
of
the
Kennebeo
unnsnally welt-etooked with the small fish some time, tbe representatives’ chamber
ried to a Miss Beans; a Miss Pane mar
that form the natural food for trout and is In want of a suitable system of ventlla- county bar will be held at tbe March term nate of Colby University, class of ’qS ried a Mr. Gloss, and a Mr. Toe united
himself to tIUs Kettle; Mr. Fish married
their protection means a good deal to the tioD and there are several other points of court when appropriate action In re and a recent prinolpal of Norway high Mlsa
Hook, and k gentleman named Oatfe
successful carrying on of the work of the about the building tha demand atten gard to resolntions will be taken by tbe sobool, bas been unanimously elected had the fortune to marry a Miss Mew.
principal
of
tbe
olty
high
school
at
Attle
whole
bar.
Belgrade hatchery.
tion. Mr. Foster will make up bis mind
boro, Moss , at a salary of $1400. Tbe
All the city sobcols rinsed Friday as to what ohanges ought to be made and
GOLET UNIVEBSITY.
Massoohusetts market for Maine teaohers
bis
report
to
Superintendent
Stevens
wilt
for a vacation of two weeks. The term
is
never full.
It
Is
stated
on
good
antborlty
that
Rob
at the high school has b>'en somewhat form the basis of a request to tbo legisla ert B. Austin and Lynne F. Adams,
President
Whitman ot Colnmbian Uni
ture
for
an,
appropriation
to
carry
tho
broken up by the ohanges of prluoipals oc
formerly members of the class of '98, who
have been at Brown University, will re versity, formerly of Colby, does not con
casioned by the illness of Mr. Evans, who ohangQH oilt.
turn to Colby next term to finish their fine hi* labors to work in tbe Institution
bad hardly got the school well opened be
Tho Woman’s Literary club met Wed course.
This is the complaint of
over which he presides. He la la great
fore be had to leave It. Principal Nowell’s nesday evening with Mrs. David Gallert,
LeBoy L. Barker, formerly of the olass demand as a speaker and reosntly deliv thonsands ,at this season.
work has been dlffloult, beoanse of taking Pleasant street. A eketoh of Holmes was of ’97, who has been studying for over a
They have no appetite; food
it up in the middle of the term,but be has given by Miss Florence Plalsted and quo- year at Harvard, will return to Colby at ered an address at the anniversary of a does not relish. They need tbe toning up ot
worked hard and faithfully for the suooass tatlune from bis works by tbe olub. A the beginning of next term with tbe In oollege In Arkausos, which was attended the stomach and digestive organs, whiob
by people from all sections of tbe state.
of the sobool. The rest of the year paper on Hiohael Angelo Boonanotl was tention of graduating with ’9T.
a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give
Isaac Swift, a well-known merchant of them. It also purifies and enriches the
Lost Wednesday evening tbe mem
|S sure to see good advancement made given by Miss Leila Sawyer. The club
of
the
Delta Kappa Ep Angusta,died Friday after a oomparatlvely blood, cures that distress after eaUng and
under the prlnolpalshlp of Mr. D. E. Bow- will meet December 80 with Mrs. W. F. bers
silon
fraternity
enjoyed an oys
man,tbe former principal, who Is thorough Bodge, No. 10, Nudd street. The- pro ter stew, at the City rMtaurant. Rev. B. brief llloeas ot Bright's disease. Mr. Internal mliery only a dyspeptic can
ly familiar with the sobool and Its needs. gramme will include quotations from B. Mltobell of tbe olass of '73 was tbe Swift was a native of Sidney and was at know, oreates an appetite, overcomes that
his mother’s home In that town at tha tired feeling and builds up and austains
The board of education was fortunate in Lowell. Study of State of Maine, lln honored guest.
time of hla death. Since Inst spring be the whole physical system. It so prompt
being able to secure Mr. Bowman’s ser- place of musical evening on programme.)
Tbe annual meeting of tbe Atblatlo os- bad been In partnership with his oonaln ly and eflielently relieves dyspeptic symp
vioea for the reat of tba year and the citlWhen tbe new Bnrlelgh block was near soolatlon was held Thursday morning af
toms and cures nervous beadaobea, that it
sens who are Interested In the sobool are ing oompletlQU and the matter of letting ter chapel. Ad amendment to tbe oonstltn- In tbe business formerly owned by the late ■hems to have almost “a magio touch.”
George
S.
Bellard.
Be
left
a
widow
and
tlon
was
read
and
aooepted,
to
tbe
effect
under obligations to him for being will it to tenants oame np, the owner of the
that the present exeoutlve eoromlttee be
ing to give up his work In the law aohool building, Mr. Alfred Bnrlelgb, made ar- Increased by two members, one each from an Infant child. It le expected that the
for the Mke of coming here. Excellent rangemenla with tbe oontraotbr, Horace tbe senior and freabman olaaoee. The fol funeral eervloee will be held at Sidney,
work hM bein done in the other acboola. Purlnton, to take entin obarge of the lowing ofiSoera were onanlmonaly eleoted: Monday.
The teMbarg bare given a good deal of laMlng of the bnlldlng, fixing prloee and Preoldenl, If. W. Aldan, '98; aeoretary,
Some anxiety U fell in Portland ehtpB. H. Waling, '99; membtte ot th$ gener
time, onlaide of aohool bonia, to prepara terme ae he tbongbt best. Mr. Burleigh al oommlttaQ, F. S. Taylor,' ’97, W. F. plqg olrolee over tbe non-arrlvol of tbe big
tion tec tbolr dotlag pnd not a Uttle atten- reekoaefi tha$ Mr. Porlntoo, baTlng bnlll Tltoomb, '97, H. B. Watson, '97. J. O. foor-maeter, Semh M. Pnlmae, wblob
Mon baa ben glveit by them nadac 8iip«r< the bteok, kpewr piettr
what M WsUaan, 9$, M J. Tolinan, '99, J. H. •ailed from laonlebeng last Tneedagr and
■bonld have attived In Portland, Friday.
Intenaent Wat—’gfilteceioa tg protewtoaal ought to Mag la la the wsj of seat la* HndMB. 1900, OUbart, 1900; alomal Bbf wae veey heavtli’ ladeo and teaN ate Utheheat-lB IMI tbeOnoTraa Blood PottsE
aMMAm, Ot. J. F. BUI,
V. WyaMua,
Iba twat aftardlaiNC
•BlNtalBafi that rtw Mj fib** f9»^4me<^ Hood’0 Pills are
B.A. BwMgk.
mam

Howard C. Hnnsoom, Colby '06, who Is
studying medicine In New York, Is spend
ing a vaoattan at the home of his parents
In Auburn.
Davis & Soule, the promoters, now have
a fine set of olTloea lu Boiton at 1036 Bxohange Building, as a branch of their
home office at Watervllln
'

FELL OFF THE CAR.

Can’t

Eat

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

1
NONESUCH
MINCE MEAT

makes mince pies, fruit cake
and pudding possible all the
lycar 'round. Always fresh, al[ ways in season. Always good,
■ that’s the reason. Accept no '
‘substitute. Sold everywhere.
Bcod DftfBt and addreti for booklet, "Uri. Pop*
kioi* TbanktglTlog,'' bj a noted bnmorooi wrilar.

JiKltREI.I..SOpLE OOn

SjrMHi«, N. T.

The jiioaBles am resputiBlblo fur the
closing of tho public scliools In Newport.
Two buyers have shipped 20,000 lambs
from the Corlnna station the past season.
A Phillips dealer has wood to sell at
$2.10, t3.12 and J2.15 per load. This Is
very fine figuring.
A North Anson oarpontor has been at
his trade for over 00 years and can still
do a good day's work.
Basket ball la the latest fad among the
athletes of Kllsworth. Tho game Is said
to furnish excellent sport and it Is not so
rough as football.
Maine has not yet raised a company to
light the Cuban’s cause hut she has two
good regiments to put In the field If Spain
cares fur closer acquaintance.
Tho Somerset railway has had to put on
a night freight to handle Us Inoroasiog
bnslness. A largo part otj the extra
freight at present consists of pulp wood
for tho Investment company of Madison.

Dr. .Tobn R. Sheban of Donnysville has
received bis uommission as surgeon In the
Caban army and will start for the seat of
war next Monday. Ho has an undo who
has been serving for a year ns a captain of
artillery In the insurgent ranks.
A man home on a vacation In the town
of Naples spent two wouks hunting rab
bits. He followed the spurt for the sake
of bis health and in the two weeks shot
(10, It was evidently a much more
hcaUhfal exercise for the bnntcr than for
the rabbits.
One of the best things about that new
theatre In Portland will he the roomy,
oomfortable chairs that it will ho equipped
with." Tho speofiitor's approval or disap
proval of a stage production not Infre
quently depends upon the amount of per
sonal comfort he Is possessed of during
Its presentation.
Inspector W. L. Grlbbln of Portland
and his assistants, Alfred R. Hall of Oak
land and Prod R. Fife of Fryoburg, have
flnished tho annual Inspection of tho
camps In tho Maine division, S. of V.
There aro about 50 oamps In iho division
and as a whole they have 'been found to
he In a healthy condition.
F. A. ElwelCaiiiiounocs that his next
European cycle parly will leave Portland
by the Vancuuver of tho Do nlnlon line
April 29, aiul will visit England, Nor
mandy, Paris, Brittany, the Jura moun
tains, Genoa, Pisa, Romo, Florenoo, Ven
ice, Milan and the Italiau lakes, Switzer
land,the Black Forest of Germany, Strasburg, down the Rhine, Holland, the Isle
of aian, Belfast, tho Giant’s Causeway,
Montreal and Quebeo. The time required
will be abeut 112 days.

Felix Quin of Bangor has a deed of
some 300 acres of land, in Moscow, Som
erset county, belonging to Rosanna Quin,
bis grandmother. The deed is interest
ing in that it Is made by Baring Bros.,
of London, the great bankers, who were
the attorneys for tho estate of William
Up In the town of Mason the farmers Bingham, the owner of the enormons
have been having an exciting time hunt Bingham purchase which Included so
ing for wild cattle. They got two In one large a p«t ot the State of Maine. The
day after chasing them several hours deed is dated Fob. 16, 1848.
but a number of others are still at large.
They have been herding with a lot of deer The underground trolley system grows
on a mountain in tho vioiulty.
In favor It is oxtenslvely used abroad.
It has been suooessfully tried In Washing
Lewiston Journal; North Vas.salboro’s ton and other cities of this country. In
“missing postmaster” has returned. He
must bo touched by the recent sollcitudo spite uf the competition of the advocates
uf his neighbors as to his whereabouts. of compressed air for traction, aevoral of
Perhaps the next time he goes abroad he tho moao extaosive systems of street
will tell them all of his plans and prevent railways la New York have just adopted
their suffering from anxiety.
it. It oGsts $40,000 per mile, or about
one-tbird
that of the cable equipment. It
There have been shipped from th
can
be
operated
on carves as gently as on
Amorioaii express office at Waldoboru
during the last year 468,000 dozen eggs. straight lines, and is always under con
Waldoboro Is the oontor of a lively smelt trol.
oatohlng Industry and six tons of the lit
Gardiner Reporter-Journal: The friends
tle fish are frequently shipped in a single of the Hon. William T. Haines of Waterday.
ville seem very confident of his winning
the attorney general contest. The ener
The Spruce Head oorrespoodent of the gy, enterprise and dignity with which
Mr. Haines has pushed his canvass aro
Rockland Opinion complains of the terri obaraoterlstio of the man. Whatever he
ble traveling caused by,,^ho freezing ot undertakes he undertakes with bis
the mud,rough side jtp, but adds in a whole heart; whether be he en
cheery sort of ww; “But there. It gaged In the trial of a cause or In
a political campaign, be becomes absorbed
would make you lawb to sea Patsy Ma In his undertaking. We have watched
loney making th^sh rabbit jumps over tho his uourse for a number of years In the
frozen laound'^ that two-wheeled dog oourts of Kennebec county, and we feel
confident that the State will have In him
oartof
a most vigorous and able attorney gener
al, an officer that will help to make sucThe manufacture of the Greenwood ear oessful and popular the administration of
protector Is ono of the lively Industries of Governor Powers.
Farmington. Over 2000 dozen pairs have
Portland Express: Just to show what
thns far been turned out. Half a ton of
steel springs were used In the work. a magto effect the 12 o’clock bell has on a
man who Is hungry the fellow who runs
Most of the protectors are sent to a gener the hoisting engine at the new Portland
al agent In Iowa and from there dlstrib theatre got a great move on the other
day. Soaroely bad the echo ot the first
uted.
stroke of the bell died away before he was
Fifteen years ago, there was a mysteri well ont of the building, at the same time
hollering for somebody who was standing
ous disappearance In the town of near the engine to shut off the steam for
Sweden. A litter of young pigs ran Into him. This reminds ns of the man who
the ell of Mr. John Evans’s honse and started to drive a nail just as the olook
was striking, when be Immedately laid
when they were driven out one was mis- the
hammer and nail down until after
alng and all efforts to find him was una dinner. Many of the dry goods clerks
vailing. One of the little boys present have one arm in the sleeve of their cloak
said the little squealer bad gone up the at five minutes of 12, ready to slide Into
other with lightning-like rapidity at
ohlmney but as nobody could see anything the
the first sound of the signal. You ‘can
of him there, the boy was regarded os
hardly blame them. It’s a long day, and
romanoer. Last week the
ohlmney the breathing spell at noon is short at the
burned out and set the wood-work afire best.
and In taking out some bricks to get at
the blaze, there were poor piggy’s bones.
A Portland sea captain who has made
voyages for many years to South Ameri
Dr. George Googlns, the veteran Mil can ports, has the reputation of making
bridge pbysiolan. enjoys the distinction a better oup of ooff "e than oan be made by
of having been Chief Justice Peters's first any other man in Maine and be baa Im
client, when the present distlneuished parted the secret to an Express man. The
jurist was, studying law In Ellsworth, reolpe follows;
many years ago. Dr. Googlns Is 74 years
"In the first place it is made In an ordi
old and has always enjoyed good health nary tea kettle but be sore and have the
and a large praotioe. Me Is one of the kettle thoroughly scoured out after every
This Is something the Centred
oldest pbysiolans In praotioe in the State. batch.
Araerioans are very particular about, and
Be voted for bis 14th presidential candi much of the obarm of the beverage In that
date In November when he voted for Mc oountry Is due to that olronmstanoe. Put
Kinley. Bis first vote was oast for Hen the coffee, the best and plenty of It, Into
kettle, break eggs Into It and then
ry Olay, In 1844. The doctor was the the
stir this mixture up into the oonslatenoy
first postmaster of his town, having been of paste. Fill the kettle up with cold wa
appointed during the Fillmore administra ter and let the coffee soak for half an
boar. Then place the kettle on the stove,
tion.
and let It come to a boll, after whioh im
mediately remove it to another part of the
Stove to steep. Serve with hot milk. It
you oan’t run a hundred yard dash, after
oup of this mixture, Inside ot four
la the name of pity if you know„of any one
om pain, tell me. I f^r Bright’s teen seconds. It won’t be the fault of the
ellet from
as one doctor said that I hod It oom- ooBee.
wlth heart disease. „ , _ _ .
Yours truly. Mrs. M. A. Haffont
A Miss Libby who lives at Old Orobard
Vaw Bedford Uass.. Aug. U. iSMk
The editor of the Catbanoo Breeze says
he is tired and Blok of seeing tho hoboes
drag themselves along tho streets of Bowdoinham and wants to see tho coming legIslaturo enaot a law that will result in
keeping them out of the State.

lAOKQITHIS PICTURE

S

THIS.

riyr only two boxes of BURER^
'
tOA I am stroDff and weU.l fiunam
‘ daall in my nower tb^aid any^one
and wifi oheerfully
recoverrtbairpeaftn
tbalr
,ay Wl ^Iteme.
ar anyone wl

!

rei

A^BaOotd.

bad an experience with keroeene and live
ooali the other day that she won’t be like
ly to forget right away. YVhUe trying to
light a fire with kerosene thc( stove was
Mown all to pleoee and Mlee Libby wai
badly injured beetdes being bnmgd. Late
In the afternoon the fire In thg parlor
■love had gona{onl and* MIm Libby start
ed li^^BUdli Rhspalia Mans iMo-

sene and had hardly time to step back
from the stove before the explosion oame
and with snoh force that the door was
blown off, the drnm of the stove was
burled across the room and the stove pipe
began to chase the drum and stove door.
When the door wat blown off It strnok
Miss Libby foil In the abdomen and
knocked her down. At almost the same
instant a sheet of fire shot out from the
place where tho door was and burned
Miss Libby severely about the taoe and
the upper part of her dress. A physician
patched np Miss Libby but the stove was
beyond help.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

R-i*p*a-n‘S
Tabules.
Disease commoijly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
If you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE. DYS
PEPSIA or INDIGESTION.

i "'AffisoSu™"^

What Advertising Is Like.

(Portland Express.)
Advertising is like the flying express.
You may be sitting still, bat your adv. ls
carrying you towards prosperity’s goal
with lightning like rapidity. — Profitable
Advertising.
Advertising is like riding a bioyle. It
requires some outlay uf energy, some ac
tivity of the brain, some skill ns a result
of praotioe, and ability to preserve a
mental balaiico, but results are aobioved
wliloh tho pedestrian, who plods along in
ruts, and who may be likened to the businosB man who negluots advertising, can
never hope to attain.
A Model Holiday Number.

A distinotive feature of tho Christmas
Horse Rovjew for 1896, just received from
tho puhllshors, tho Horso Review Co.,
Chicago, is that each of the four supple
ments Is an e^nct likenes^ of one of the
notahio canipaiguors of 1896. Tho suhjoota are Koiituo’ry Union 2.07>4, the fast
est new 2.16 trotter; Ottinger 2.09^, the
year’s ohamploii trotter of tho Paoifie
Coast; Page 2 02%, the fastest now 2 30
trotter of the year, and Badgo 2.07%, the
famous Minnesota pacer. The llteraty
features are too numerous to mention and
the statistics cannot fail to interest every
borseraan. There is. in short, something
on every page that is worth reading, and
tho number, viewed from any standpoint,
is easily the greatest ever Issued by a turf
j'jurual.

<
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T^E RIPANSTABULES
RIPANSTABULES

If your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or yOB wYLp RIPANS TARIII FS
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATINO,
TAKE nirHIlO l#4DUI-CO

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or Repression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
by modern science.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

One gfives relief.

DEALERS IN

Vamisiies of all kMs,
Lead, Oil, Miied Paints, Kalsoilne,
Brnslies, Painters’Snnplies generally.
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in quanti.
ties and color to suit oustomeru.

When In Donht Bny

i

10

We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Steel ot
Wall Paper
111

the city, and tve kiiow,oiir prices are rigl, ,

Price* are misleading:and algiiify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOUSU IN THE CITY CAN UNDER
SELL US.
Q. V. SPAULDING.
W. P. KENNISON,
70 Wes-Temple Street.

ICEIVIVISBEJC

-A.SS00T.A.TI01Sr.

Spruce Street, New York.

The above association invites deposits of one
dollar or more per month and otters lonns on
real estate security.
Loans for building purposes preferred.

(Sample vial, jo cents.)

i
i

ISOI,

k

LOAN ADD BDlLDli

IdOCftl Druggists

u

everywhere wlU
supply the Tab*
ules if requested
to do 80.

ONE
GIVES

^

^

SECRETARY’S OPFICE,

They are Easy to Take.
Onick to Act and Savi
many a Doctor’c Bill.

I The SEE WHAT YOU CAN BDY
{Cough I
BUCK BftOTHERS,
81 MAIN STREET.
i Which
1 Lingers!
•

practical----

RIPANSTABULES

i
i
i
i
i
i
i A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by
i
< The Ripans Chemical Co,,
i

id

•—

40 MAIN ST

FORREST
R, DREW. Sec’y.
tztf
■’

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Gontractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterial promptly fur
nished on application,

•

-OF-

0

:
•
:

5

•

•
:
5

m

8 lbs New Raisins,
50
4 Ibs.^Seeded Raisins,
50
4 lbs. Dried apricots.
50
50
because of a run- s 6 cans New Maine Corn,
50
down condition of • 6 cans New Tomatoes,
50
the system^ and is • 6 lbs. New Prunes,
50
not affected by or- i 1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
•
dinary cough medi- • 1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50
50
cines^ will yield S 6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
readily to
5

COAL OF ALL SIZES,
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part ol
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or carOlid.

,

DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD in lots
desired nt lowest cash prices.
PRESSED If AY AND STRAW. HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS: all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

cts
cts
cts
G. S. FLOOD & CO,
cts
WATBBVILLB. HAINB.
cts TRUCKING and JOBBING
cts
cts
cts
cts

OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Beasonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my bouse on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main Si.

HEJUTRY

I HAVE 8ECUEED THE AGECNY FOR

4$1.000

DIRIGO - MARKET, WALL
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

HOXIE>.

PAPER

In addition to these snperb patterns 1 have hun
dreds of other samples repreeenting a stock of
2,000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don’t buy old, shop-worn goods when every
sample 1 have is of the latest design and colurlng
for this Spring'

I Can Save You 60 Per cent.

j!

i because it

gives i

• strength to the •
• weakened body and S
i enables it to throw I
• off disease*
|
2

50 cents and $(.00
At all druggists

g

• SoottABown*. ChMaUta, New Yari.

S

••••••••••••••••••••••••»

SCHENCICS
MANDRAKE
PILLS

Dure Liver Oompleint and all BlUons Disordwa
Saad for Dr. Sohtook'a Book. lie (Too.
DB. J. B.
A SON, PhUadnllUa.

RUPTURE CUREU
wmoinr opnaanoM

by

8. J. SHERMAN’S METHOD.
ton hieboekof ftu laftoMilip.

You can gei, the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
j
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only S3.90
Now is the time to buy.
No one else on earth sells so cheap.

All warranted.

We are making low prices on Watches.
Give us a (;all and find out for yourself.
*We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwaie
in Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.
A special feature lof lour business, Is testing the Byes and ;;flttlng them to tne

Prices: Prise Designs, lOo per roll up. Otbei
new Patterns So per roll np.
I will sell paper for one room or a whole house
—whether 1 uang it or not. 400 samples shown at
your house if desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
done at lowest prices. All work guaranteed. A
choice stock constantly on hand.

H, O.

PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.

Wanted-An Idea

Who can think
of some Blmpte
taiDg
■' to
‘ Tstentr
psteni
ProtMt your idea.: they may bilog you «eal^
Write JOHN WXOOERBURinfc OO., Patent Attw
beys, Waatalngtdn, D. C., tor their $1,800 prise oM
and list ot two hundred luTentlons wonted.

M. D. JOHNSON,

proper glasses needed in each case.

WATBRYLE,
MAINE
Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experience,whom I have employed for tbp‘
purpose. Special attention given to difficult oases. Do not be bumougged by so Oflioe in Barrel! Block, No. 64 Main St.
called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows bis business. It will oost you Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
DO more, and yon will be sure of satisfaotion.
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
If your watch needs cleaning or repairing, you will be sure of a good job a.
on hasid.

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street
S. L. IPE/EIBIjKI
------- THLia-------

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER

-----HIT 2d[>k.Z£ir£l.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute. Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

AN ADYANTAGEUUS OEFEB.

I C. Libby has (sonoluded to cut up in
to bouse lots for building purposes bis late
borne on Summer street, better kuoWu as
the Ue Rooher place. Ho will offer
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
Btreet,formerly Veteran court, and Sylvan
court at low prices on following terms:
26 per cent, cash at time of purobasa
balance ou long time iuterest at 6 per
cent semi-annually. Those paysng cash for
lota he will furqisb 76 per cent, of amount
iieoessary for the oonstruotion ,of bouses;
plans and oost of ooustruotion subject to
bis approval.
For further information and inspeotion
call at bis offioe. Masonic Block.

W. C. PHILBROOK,

YOUB PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU GOUimORiTUW
UD lOTiRl PUBUC
ttwnam xa AMmwo’9 bukk.

M MAIir MT., XWATSMTIJLLE, MB

fjuauenuM

waxmm

L V.III . !I,

For Department Commander.

CHEWDA^j’jC

{Tcondition^

Powd£K

^c wilt
will koop
»_ 7oor chickeiu stronflr and healthy. U

costs onU

1

WILL

Make

Thcrcrnro, no Insttcr what kind of food yon nso, mix
witli It (lallr Sheridan’s Powder. Otherwise, your profit
this fall and winter will ho lost when the prlee tor eRKS
is very hlfth. It assures perfeet assimilation of tho foim
eVinenta neodod to produce health and form ofrlta It la
sold liv (’msrtdsts, trroeera, feesi dealers or by msll,
HInirlepaelt.tfl eta. Fire »l. IsirRotwo-Ih can tl.20. Six
!«„s a.s Kxn. paid Sample‘•IlFBTPom.TRTPArpu”frco
1 s, jolIMSON & CO.. 23 Guatom House SL. Boston. Maas

HOW BE OOTTHK FICKKKEI..

A Modest Story Told by SI Eeinont at ‘’The
Corners” Grocery.

\ turltor for Bangoloy Lakes say
a party of trnthful gentlemen were seated
around the grocery store at “The Corn
ers” and after two or throe yarns had
been told to sort of start tho hall rolling
81 Leiuont cleared his throat and told
about an oioitlng contest th^t a party of
which ho was one had once had with an
other party to see which would catch the
Inrgi'Sl pickerel through the Ice at a ne ed
pickerel pond
Kor several days both parties tried hnrd
to get liold of a monster pickerel that
played about tho butt but woiild nut honk
liimsi lf. The side that got him was sure
to win and one day Si took an axo to
make the hole higif^er so that if ho hooked
the fish he should not escape and started
ahead of the rent of tho flshormen, bent
on securing tho prize. Tho rest of tho
story we give In Si’s own words
“ ill I he course of time the No. 2 hove
arrived null we fished thriuigh the f irennoti with fair siicoev.s. .Shtrcly after the
noon h> ur we saw a commotion niiioiig
the No. 2's. Pretty si’Oii they hollered t
know If we had an axe
We Slid no.
Kvid-ntiv 111 y didn’t dare to try and
pull their INli out ihrniigh the little hnle.
One nf their men started on the run f- r
the I'limp two inllus away to got an axe.
The excitement of the rest showed that
the fish wa.%still holding ou and must
be securely fastened
“irometliing had to be done and bu done
quickly. Slipping ofT my coat and moc
casins and putting a knife between my
tee’ll 1 plunged thmngli the hole ”nd be
gan 11 swim In the direction of the other
hole—”
“but how could you breathe, SI?”
broke In a listener.
“Easy enough, wont on SI. “I would
go up to the ice and breathe like a musk
rat.
" I soon located the fish and getting a
good solid hold on him cut the line and
started haok.
“The fish was a big one and struggled
so that I lost my way and went up for
another breath.
"Just then I saw a yellow moccasin
come slowly down Into the water. One
of the boys, thinking I might lose my
way, bad pushed one of my moccasins
down the hole.
“ I struck ont for the yellow flag hot
just as I got there tbe flab took fright at
the roocoaein and nearly got away.
"Once more I worked my way oantionsly up to the hole and by an almoet enperhuman effort poked the big fleb np
through the toe and crawled out myself. ,
"That fleb weighed twelve pounds and
a half and we won tbp wager,” oonolndad
SI as he lighted up bis pipe afresh.
WILE FIGHT FOB CUBA.
A Foxcroft Young Han Preparing to Join
tbe Insurgent Army.

FASHION AND FANCY.
fAdle

WrapH

for the
Seanons

Comtog;

Cold

The coming seuHon will fce marked
Sv a lavish use of excecdii gly bright
colors. Military scarlet will be otic of
the prominent features of the coldweather costumes.
Red hats, red
cloaks, red dresses, red trimmings of all
sorts, are in the asceiuliint. Conserva
tive taste modifies red with black or
clouds it with white.
A red an tin
dress literally smothered in white lace
was a recent order. A cloiLk of red
broadcloth, linexl with satin and
trimmed with a lattice pattern of block
satin ribbon, is one of ItJie most stylish
garments of the season.
The interest of womankind is Just
now turned toward outside garments,
and everybody is wondering what is
coming next. Among the styles shown
are square-cut box coats that extend 10
to 14 inches below the waist-line.
These are made with perfectly square
fronts and backs, either plain or^ith a
box-plait pressed closely down, watteaufashion, from tbe shoulders. Other
styles have the plait running up to the
collar. Another idea la three heavy
plaits in the back, but these are not for
autumn, being almdkt too heavy and
cumbersome. They weight the shoul
ders, and are not pleasant to wear.
A garment modeled somewihat after
the fashion: of the old-time redingotc
is shown among the best importations.
One model is of moderately heavy
cloth, and is lined with, iridescentsatin.
The edges are finished with a wide hand
of black veivet, and similar bands of
black velvet outline the scams and Snish the cuffs, collars and lapels.
A novelty is a long coat of broad
cloth in two colors. The body of the
garment is of tan color, the trimmings
of black. Tlie collar, deep cuffs and
lapels are of black, and black bands are
stitched down over all the seams, and a
wide trimiinng of thebroadcloth turns
back from the front on eitlicr side. I'he
garment is double-breasted, and closes
over a vest-shaped section that extends
about half way down the skirt from the
belt. This vxist portion is embroidered
and braided in the most elaborate fash
ion. The rest of the garnientis witlnnt
garnitu re otlier than the black clot h men
tioned. The- sleeves are in the. moriified
/pg-o’-mn.tton shape that has been in
troduced to let us down by easy’ grada
tions from the enormous sleeves t-a the
almost tight-fitting styles.
The ulster is to be the general allKround useful cloak of the season. A
few ulsters with capes are shown, others
are merely the fitted garment. Many of
them are lined throughout the waist
and the upper half of the skirt portion.
This is.done for warmth, and cloaks of
this pattern, with double-brea'‘ted
fron1,s, are adapted for extremely cold
weather and driving. The latter cloak
is a garment which is very popular, as
many woinein are extremely fond of,
driving, and must be so arranged as to
be easy and comfortable, and, at the
same time, stifflciently well fitted to be
trim and stylish, which combination is
by no means easy to secure. A coldweather garment of this sort is made of
coffee-brown cloth, of a material some
what like Irish frieze. The front Jai>e
over rather farther than tho average
double-breasted garment, giving an ad
ditional warmth. The aleeves are very
loose at the tops, and quite full at the
elbows, then narrow to euffa of the
usual shape. A cape, which is long
enough to cerver tho arms to the wrists.
Is furnished with the cloak. A new
point in this cape ia a button and but
tonhole at the etxttreme points of the
front. In windy weather the front cor
ners of the cape are crossed and but
ton and buttonhole are fastened at the
back of the waist. This makes what ia
equivalent to big sleeves over those of
the regularly fitted garment.
Another cape, which ia much lougfcr,
has a buttonhole made about 12 inches
hack on either side of' the 'front.
Through these holes straps attached to
the edges of the cloak pass and fasten
at the back. This arrangement jiermits
the cape to fall below the waist line and
is a much greater protection than could
be imagined unless one has tried it.
Circular capes will be quite as much
worn as heretofore and di^er very
slightly in shape from those of last sea
son. A fancy of the moment is ihe
round cope made of Weat-of-England
broadcloth. The trimming may be
either the elaborate braiding hereto
fore described in the Ledger, or, what
is just ns much liked by many, lattice
work either of the material itself, made
iEto na.rrow strips and stitched ou, or
satin, velvet or ribbon. One cape is
trimmed with a ribbon of .satin and
moire. This describes curves, right
angles aMd arabesques, and makes a
most effective garment.
Fur collars and wide lapels ore also
used on these West-of-England broad
cloth capes, and short capes of brocade
or velvet are lined with ermine and
trimmed witli rose ruchings of silk or
velvet.—N. Y. Ledger.______

One of thh keenest and most active
young business men of Foxoroft is in cor
respondence with Senor Palma, the head
of the Cuban junta in New York,oonoerncernlng the best coarse to pursue In giv
ing his servloes to the Insurgent cause in
Cuba.
Sixteen vears ago tbe Foxcroft man
formed a lasting friendship with a class
mate In a Maine college. This friend is
now a colonel in the Cuban army, and
has recommended tbe Foxcroft man, who
is a thorough military taotloian and well
fitted to handle men, to tbe junta, which
in turn has made an offer of a captain's
commission with a salary of JlOO a
month, or If he would take alopg 20 men,
a colonelcy with $160 a month, and three
months’ pay in advance when three mllee
outside of New York.
If Pres. Cleveland or oongress gives belIgercnt rights to Cuba the Foxcroft man
will start a eanvass to organize a com
pany In his section, the men to fnrnisb
their own uniforms and rifles.
It l - planned that every man who en
lists shall have a good reputation and
anow how to handlp a rifle.
In case the belligerency of Cuba Is not
recognized, the Foxcroft man will wind
hp his business In January and accept
the esptainoy of a company of Now York
Joitng men, in
regiment to, be com
A Fast Board.
manded by an ojd German army colonel
Three brothers bearing a remarkable
There are a few young men in the vil
lage who have seen military doty who resemblance to one another are in the
Want to go to Cuba, and It is quite likely liabi't of shaving at the same barber’s
that they will aooompany this man.
shop. Not long since one of the
brothers entered the shop early in tbe
morning, and was shaved by a German
UeafriesB Cannot Be Cured
hy local applications as they cannot reach the who had been at work in the shop only
About noon another
iiiHvaAcd iKirtiou of the ear. There is only one a few days.
''ay to cure deafness, and that Is by constitu- brother came in and underwenit a sim
uoiial rciiiedies. Deafness Is caused by an innaiucd condition of the mucous lining of the ilar operation at the hands of the sumc
nuMachluii ’Tube. When this tube is intlaiued barber. In the evening the third brother
you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hcarji'g. and wboii it is entirely clotcii neafness Is made his appearance, when the Ger
result, and unless the iiiflammalloii can be man, dropping his razor in astonish
'i'.' ?"*' ‘***’1 rhla tube restored to its uormal
"01 diiloii, hearing will bo destroyed forever, ment, exclaimed:
“V'o cases out of teu are oausetl by catarrh,
“Veil, upon my vord! dat man bash
''■dell Is nothing but an inflamed condition of
de fashtest beard I ever saw. I shaves
'ae niuooiiB surfaces.'
"o will give One Ilundretl Dollars for any him dls morning, shaves him at din
CMC of deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot
■« cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Bend for olr- ner-times, and he gomes back now, mlt
culars; free.
his beard so long as it never vashl”—
a.. 1 V .
S’’ J’ CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. London Tit-Bits.
\
™l' by druggists, 70o.
2?h’8 Kamlly Pills are tbe best.

Grape Jam.

The common wild grape is best for
this. Boll soft and strain the grapes
through a sieve, a pound of sugar to a
pound of pulp. Boll 20 minutes, *Urrlng often.—Ladlee* World.

PATENTS

does not lie to her. If she
A prominent,Grand Army man sends
looks carefully and owns
Tho Mall tho following note:
the truth to herself, she
The Bopartment of Maine G. A. R. will
will acknowledge that
it shows to her, as it
hold their annual encampment April
shows to others, a face
next at Lewiston. There will be strong
full of the njtlitiess of
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
RufTerinflr and pain. If
fraternal rivalry among the old comrades
ent business conducted for MoocfiATC Fres.
a woman wants her
for ^ho honorable,'position of oommnnder.
Our Orricf ta OpposiTg U, 8. paTCNTOrrict
minor to renecl a pain- \ and
we can secure patentm less time than those
free face she .should ' remote
The offloe is no sinecure. It Is full of
from Washington.
take proper care of I , Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip
duties and rcsponslhlllties with no pay or
her womanly self. 1 tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of|
She should see that | charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured,
sniolunionts,yL’t there aro several candi
'<> Obtain Patents,” with
the orjjans that > A PAMPMLtT, “
dates, the iiioRC prominent being Rev.
nrc distinctly fem cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countrie8|
sent free. Address,
Chas. A. Southard of I.lvermore.who was
inine arc kept
free from weak
only defeated last year by a few votes.
ness and disease. By this tmans only
He has earned tho distinction by zealous, can a woman remain fresli-lookinp and
Opp. Patent Oppice, WABMiNaTON. D. C,
attractive.
untiring Inlior for the order.
'
Women mav erase from their faces the
lines of suffering by usinjf Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite
Prescription. Over ^.ooo women
lilcycIoClnb Kleetlon.
testified in wrifinjc to its marvelous
At the annual mretlug of tho Wator- have
merits. It acts direcily on the womanly or
vllle Bicycle club held at their rooms last gans. It makes them strong and healthy.
Wednesday evening the following officers It cures all weakness and disease. It allays
\tiSTVUht
inflammation, soothes pain, and calms and
weroeleetcd: Pres., H. B.HolIand; vice- steadies and invigforates the pain-racked
president and captain, A. B. Cook; sec nerves. It prepares for wife, hood and moth
erhood. It does awav witli the discomforts
Is a select schnol for fitting and finish- I
retary, H. R. Davidson; treasurer,' R. R. Lin of the expectant period It insures baby’s
ing young ladies and gentl^RB tor poitldns as Shorthand_____
Fhortband C^rki,. XnMWrifeen
coln; first Ileut., A. W. White; second health and makes its advent easy and al
sitldns
.
6t8k>iMl fie^rteb
most painless. All Rooil druggists sell it.
Book-keepers, FrofeisloKMU
Beportetk
lIout.,*R. K. Robinson; oolorbearer, H. R
and
Civil
Service
engagemdiktt.
PimUB
“ I am going to write and tell you the benefits
may enter any time. annnrmashodoFinDavidson ;Jbngler, J. R. Connor. Tbe I have received from taking your nietlicines,”
stnictiou
is
strictly
individual,
wiui
writes Mrs. J. B. Clough. Box 203, Lisbon. Graflon
lictual business practice during the
matter of purchasing new periodicals was Co., N. Hampshire. ** I am the mother of a nice
course,
(irudnates
assisted
to
lucrative
baby four an<l a half months old. He i.s a perH^t
left to tho executive committee.
positions without charge. Tenns mod
child and weighs about eighteen pounds. If ydu

C.A.SNOW&CO.

Qoiisumption
can be Cured
DB. SCHINCK’S PULMONIC STBDP

cured thousands
Send for his book. Its free.
PR. J. II. 8CUENCK ft BON, Philadelphia.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
In Effect October 4,1896.
Passk^oek Tbains loRTo 'WatervIII. station

STENOGRAPHIC AND BUSINESS

Steamboat Company's Meeting.

KTlie Portland,”Mt. Desert and Maobias
Stoaiiiboat company held their annual
meeting at tbe*Malns^ Central oflices, In
Portland, Friday afternoon. These direc
tors wore elected:
Prisldent—F. A. Wilson.
Clerk and Treasurer—George W. York.
Auditor—Will. W. Colbv.
General Manager—George'K. Rvans.
Dlrecturs—Lucius Tuttle, F. A. WtlHoii, Ssmiiel C. Lawrence, W. G. Davis,
and Joseph H. Manley.
The only'niatter of public Interest was
tho oppointinent of a coir.niitten, com
posed Ilf Messrs. Wilson and Davis, with
power to oonsliler the advisability of
olinngiug the route of tho company.

remember I wrote you about a year ago al>out my
condition. I can not give too much praise to your
‘Favorite Prescription’ as it saved me a great
deal of suffering. I got along remarkably well,
this being my first baby.”

erate. Send for ontalogue and full in
formation. Address Gl C^urt Bt., Boston.

Greenwood's Stenograpbjo^
and Bniiness

“Knowledge is power.” In a thorough Institute
knowledge of the human body lies the
power that will at last stamp out weakness
of the body and mediocrity of mentality.
Dr. Pierce has taken a long look into the
future through his “Common Sense Medi
cal Adviser.” It is full of just such knowl
edge as will do the family the most good.
This book of over 1000 pages and finely il
lustrated has had an unprecedented sale.
W. M.
About 700,000 copies have been sold at Si.50
per volume.# Now it can be had in paper
covers for 21 cents in onc-cent stamps. In
fine French cloth for ten cents more. Address, World’s Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.
OKFICK.

Tho Pneo young men who are eligible
to iiieniho’-ship ns Sons of Veterans will
prohalily organize very soon. 'There are
20 now who profess their willingness
and desire to reorganize Guilford oamp.
Among tho number are eight past cap
tains who would lose their rank if they
joined tbe company in Biddeford. If Gullford reorganizes a dandy drill sqnad Is to
be one of the features.

Going West.
0,45 A. m., for Bath, ItocklRiid, Portland and
BoHton, Wliitc, MountfiiiM.Ms ntroal and Cliicago.
8.^0 A. Ilk , tor Dukland.
0.151%. in*, for (..Hklaiut, K> nnington, Pliillips
t.Hiiuelov, oo(diiinlo Pads, Bnintord Falls, Bt ini'*,
Lew iston, Danville dune, and Portlaini,
0,15 a. III., daily, f«>r
Lowistoiu Port
land iii'd iioFt >n, uith p.irlitr < ar tor Boston,
co( ncctiiigst I’ortlMid week days for Fabyans,
Montund and Toioiilo.
)2 25p. ni., for Augusta, (iardiiier, Batb,
BruiihWick, and Porllninl.
141 MAIN SHEET,
2.''j5 p. 111., lor naklniid, Lowiston, Moolninio
Falls, i’oitlaiid and Boston, via LewNton.
onus: 3 to B him! 7 to 8 j*.m.
3.18 p.tn., {K.vtut'S.) f<'r Portland and Boston,
witli Parlor L*ar lor’Bosl< n.
4.30 p. III., for Oakland and Somcrsel Uy.
10.(t8 p. Ilk., fiir l.owlston. Batb. Portland and
Boston, via A uguKtH, w it li Pulliniin sioeping ear
d 'ily for Bof'loti, fmdndlngSnnd lys.
1.10 a Ilk., iluily, oxcpi .Monuux, for Portland
and Bo.'ton,
Daily oxoiirsioiiH for Fairneiu. 15 cents: Ouk
land. 40 coots: ’^kowlu'gati, 31 no roiitul inp.
(iLDlBiK F. I \* VNS, (iriiM .Managor.
F. K. BD( )'rn B V. Dojo Pass. iV Ticket Agent.

PULSIFER. M.D.

Physician and Surgeon,
Okfici-:

Maine Central Meeting.

At the regular nieetlng of tho Maine
Central ri-ilrqncl lilrertors, held In Port
land Friday, all were present except Gen.
I'yd’’, Mr. Pullman and Mr. Tucker.
Tho business discussed was purely routine
wlih the exception of the instr.er of tlie
new s'liHon nt Bruiiawlck, and it Is un(i-Tstoiicl ttist ill tho early spring of 1897,
the stnlimi will lie erected and bo one
wiii'tliy of the road

I’orUHinl. Ot'tobtT 1. IsltC.

TO

oXjOse:-

COplTOOCOOK

fl.

One of the new and palatial PTcntners,

Wfe have decided to go out of this line and in order to ‘Bay State” or “Portland”
Will leave Franklin Wharf, Porthiiul, nnd Iiidl
close them quick,
Wharf, Boston, at 7 l*. M., daily, t Sunday

$1.00 Will Buy Them.

ICUREFITS GHEflT

.

WATERVILLE, ME.

St..

Ladies’Romeo ‘‘I
What to Buy a man for a
CHRISTnAS PRESENT.”
For ideas ^on Christmas Presents,
Oa.U

ei.xi.<3L

see

TAILOR ED.

LODD & SONS.
Hnndredjl of Children and adnlUhave womiii

TRUE’sgirj^r^

Itbssbfen Innse 40 yrs.U purely vegetable,
bartnlesB and effectual. Where no worms are
reaent itaots aaaTonio and ourrects the oonitiun of tbe muooos membrane of the atomach and boweia. A Positivecore for Constipation and
Billouaneesg and a valuable
remedy in all tbe common
I oomplainta of children.
' B5ca atall Dmggista.
DU.J.P.TRIJB& CO.»
Anhurn* ffEe.
For Tape worms we have
aspeolaltreatiuttut. Write
[te pamphlet.
Tnaoa-SajiH

S

1896;

Str.DRLLACOLUNS
will leav. Augusta at
1.00 p.ni., Hallowall 3.30
rODneottng
with the
stauDoh Bud popular

KENNEBEC
Which leRTct Gardiner at 3, Richmond 4 and
BathatflP.M, Tuesdays. Thurtdays, and Sat-,
nrday*.
RETURNINO, leave IJncoln’s wharf, Boetoo
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evening, at 6
o'clock until Oot. 38, after which time sue will
sail at S.
Bouml Trip TIcketa at Reduced Katoa.
agents, Allen Fan ridge.xngusta; C. A. Cole
Hallowell; John S. Byaii, Gardiner,
JAB. B. DRAKE, P
a. C. GREEN LEAF, Agt.

MASON AND BUILDER
Wished to announce that he tvill be found at toe old stand, ready to take
and figureon any and all Mason work. Having purchased tbe oelebrajud

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it to their advantage to consult bim on prices before
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking tbe public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your woi'ii.

KABO
No. 356

I^ROCTOR

A Pair of Skates Free!

\ but are treated fur other diseases. Tbesymp- '

f

3 TRIPS A WEEK.

Oommenclnc Tbnr.daj, Oet.

R. L. PROCTOR.

Iv,

1 tome are—indigestion, with a variable ap- '
petite 1 foul tongue; offensive breath; bard
and full belly, with occasional gripingo and
ainsabouttbenaveLbentand itohlngaonsalon in tbe rectum and about tbe anus; eyea
heavy and dull; itching of the nose; short, dry
ManwVi. ■rwivtdiDg of tlie tootU; starting during
ever: aud often in children, oonha best worm remedy made la.

MAINS.

BTBAMEB

Alaska,

SOLD BY

•

I KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.
P. S. HEALD, For Boston.

108 Main

/

ceptded.
Thrfmgh tickets can be obtained at all prlnolpu) railroad stations in tho Htate of Maine. Street
cars trom Union Passenger Station run tostoumer dock.
J. F. LISCOMB,
J. B. COYLR,
GonurAl Agent.
Manugor.
PORTLAND,
Oot l.*05.

nif.W.l.FEEIE,F.D.,il!eillll8l.,lewTnt

(joody^ar = Glove
Rubber Co.

EOSTOH

These Goods are Ail-Wool.

When I
I eore I do not mean merely to stop
them for a time and then have them retnm again. X
mean a radloal core. I have made the diMase of
FITS. EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life
long itody. I warrant my remedy to cure the worst
oasea BManse others have failed is no reason for
not DOW receiving a core. Send at once for a treatise
and a Free Bottle of my infallible remedy. Give Ex
press and Postoffloe address.

MADE BY THE

Cmins Eatt.
v,45 fi.m., tinily, woek flays for Bangor, Buck
snort, Kllnwortb, and Bar Harbor, Olfl Town,
Vaiioeboro, ArooFtook county, St. John, St.
Steplieii, niifl Halifax.
Does not run; beyond
Baiiffor on Sundays.
0.30 A. Ilk. for Skowbegan.’(laity, except Monflaya (niixefl).
0.00 a. in., mixed for Belfast, Hartland, Dex
ter, Dover Foxcroft, Mooevhead Lake, Bangor,
Hn«i local ‘ tatioiis.
A.to ». in., for Uelfant and way stations.
7.00 n. m.. (inixt'd) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
O.OA A. m., forSkow’hogan, Bangor, Vanceboro.
and St. .John.
lO.tK) A. m.. Sundays only, for Bangor.
3.18 |>. m., for llangor. Bur Harbor, Bucksp(»rt and Did Town,
3.30 p. in*. Suiiiiaysonly to Bangor.
4.30 p. Ilk., lor HfdtiU’t, imvcr, Foxcroft.
M(tosubeHd l^ake, Bangor, Buck»iK)rl, Old Town,
and Mattawiunkeag.
4.30 p. Ilk., tor Falrfiidd and Skowhegun.

The Mail Publishing Company will give a fine
pair of self-clamping skates or a pocket knife to
the boy or giri who secures a paid-in-advance
new subscribtion to Tho Evdning Mail. There will
be lots of good skating this month and hero is an
opportunity for some of our smart boys and girls
to get a fine pair of skates or a pocket knife for
nothing.
The Evening Mail only $5.00 a year.

Everybody Wants it.

A perfect fitting corset
for general wear, as well
as for all athletic sports.
Price $1.CX)
MOODY DRY GOODS CO

There is one DRESS STAY that
Won’t melt apart.
Can’t out through the ijlrasa.
Don’t stay bent.
It Is
BALL’S PEERLESS*
AH lengths: all*colors.
MOODY DRY OOOSS.CO

FAIRFIELD.
C. A. Stovons of PlttsQeld was In town
Friday.
Mr. B. O. Jordan of Auburn was In
town on Friday.
Mr. B. M. Carter of Belfast was here
on bosiness Friday.
Miss Mattie Butterflold visited friends
in Pittsfield unday.
, W. ff- Konricb, principal of the high
school,Is In Boston.
J. H. Phillips went to Gardiner this
morning on business.
B. C. Trueworthy was hero on business
from Newport, Friday.
Mrs. Marlon Freeland left Saturday for
a visit to friends In Portland.
Charles Towns, Colby 1900, was the
guest over Sunday of Percy Totman.
Mrs. Geo. Preble conducted the meeting
at the Gifford sohool house, Sunday.
Arnold Totman was visiting friends In
Augusta and South Gardiner, Saturday.
Lester Holway with his guest, Mr. A.
C. Hill of Metrlmao, Mass., was hero Fri
day.
F'rank Chase returned Saturday night
from a visit to his brother George In Au
gusta.
Kev. FI. N. Fletcher conducted the
men’s meeting at the Y. M. C. A. rooms
Sunday.
F'. 8. Calrnes, chalrinan Kepublloan
county committee was In town Saturday
on business.
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shall. The solos were all liberally ap
plauded and each singer bad to respond
to a recall. Prof. Hall of Watervllle was
heard In one of his most artistic cornet
solos. The Mandolin and Guitar Club,
comprising members from Fairfield and
Watervllle was down for two numbers on
the programme and continued applanse
failed to secure another selection. It was
a delightful evening and thoroughly en
joyed.
The programme follows:
"Peasant’s Wedding March,"
Sodetnan
• ' Chorus.
"Visions of Rest,”
Baker
Mandolin and Oiiitar Clnh.
“Par I^iValso Brilliant.”
Ardit
Miss Higgins.
Cornet Solo,
Selected!
Prof. Hall.
"OhI Thou World So Fair.”
Aht
Ch' riis.
"I Arise from Dreams of 1 hoe,”
Marston
Mr, Phiibrook.
(a) "Swedish Wedding March,”
(b) "Spring Song.”
Mendelssohn
Miss Kate Bradhury—Violin.
"Mariner’s Home la the Sea,”
Plnsu'l
Mr. Marshall.
Solo, "Wlien Han<lB Meet,”
Selected
Chorus,
Miss Higgins. •
Cornet Solo,
Selected
Prof. Hall.
*'An Evening Song,"
Blnmenthal
Mr. Phiibrook.
"Dreaming She Sleeps,”
Josselyn
Mandolin and Guitar Club.
(a) "Kventide,"
Aht
(b) “Farewell,”
Kurchen
Chorus,
B«rdeen4-Ames.

Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Rev.
0. S, Plllsbury of the Methodist ohurch
jolnbd In wedlock Mr. John O. Berdeen
and Miss Lillian Ames, at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mr. C. W.
Ames on Main street. Only members of
the family of tho brldo witnessed the cer
emony. Mr. Berdeen Is a prominent
young bnslnoss man of Pittsfield, The
bride Is one of our most estimable young
ladles. She Is a member of the M. E.
ohurdh and Epworth League and very ac
tive in ohurch work and Sunday school
work. Sbe will be much missed by the
obarob and young people and In the choir
where her pleasant voice has been hoard
for several years past. Tho happy oonple
left Thursday night for their futnre home
in Pittsfield, amid showers of rloe from
their frlenus, among whom was the A.'L.
1. V. E. club of which tho bride was a
member. The best wishes of many
friends go with them for a long and hap
py life.

Horace F’lood Is here from Nashua, N.
H., on a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
O. G. F'lood.
Miss Laura^Araes went Sunday to the
Ferry where she la to teach a ten weeks
term of school.
Leon Norcross is superintending the Y.
M. C. A. rooms during tne absence of
Secretary A. C. Hall.
N. Totman & Sons have a crew at work
building a sluice-way to the wheel pit on
the north side of their mill.
General Secretary A. C. Hall of the Y.
M. C. A. will pass the holidays at his
THE MAII, BAG.
home in Damarlsootta Mills.
The Sliver Street Speedway.
A nun her from Watervllle attended the
meeting of the Young People's Union at Editors of The Mail:
the Univorsallst church Sunday evening.
I noticed In your Issue of Saturday a
paragraph stating that with the coming
Miss Ethel Totman , arrived homo of snow the horsemen would begin their
Thursday afternoon from Norton, Mass., annual sport on the Silver street speed
where slie has been attending Wheaton way. 1 certainly hope such is not the
seminary.
case for 1 want to feel this winter as If it
Dr. F. A. Knowlton, grand marshal of were safe for mo and my family to ven
the grand lodge, I. O. O. F., arrived ture out of door-* without being run over
homo FYlday night from Turner, where by a lot of horsemen speeding horses In
had been to assist In the dedication of a tho public streets. I live In the vicinity
of Silver street and can truthfully say
new hall.
that in past winters 1 have not dared on
The Textile mill may or may not be pleasant days to allow my oblldren to
opened In the near future, but one thing leave the bouse for fear of being killed by
Is nearly certain—the same old fate of runaway teams or by teams that are rac
the small fish Is his who Invested his hun ing.
dred or so.
I understand that in years past the
Miss May Evans took part In the senior horsemen have clubbed together the first
exhibition at the Baptist church Water of each winter and shared to a considera
vllle, Friday evening. Miss Evans had ble extent with the city In keeping Silver
the junior part,’‘Latin Version from the street broken out wide and level for horse
Greek of Plato.”
raoing. They have paid their money
That Christmas edition of The Mall Is when people thought little about the mat
a thing of beauty and you should get pos ter, before the dangers of the sport are
session of one of the issue and peruse Its seen every day and when the people have
offered their protests against the trotting
columns thoroughly.
Miss Mary Newhall arrived home of horses on Silver street the horsemen
Thursday afternoon from Wellesley col have bad the answer all ready, "Here we
lege for the holidays. Miss Callaway of have paid good money to fix this street
Denver, Col., Wellesley 98, came with and it would be unfair to deprive na of
the privilege now,” and so the matter has
her.
Bev. J. F. Rhoades's sermon on “Con always been left for the winter to be re
ditional Immortality” at the Unlversallst peated again the next year.
Last winter a petition was drawn up
church Sunday morning was an able one,
and attentively listened to as step by step and signed by every resident of Silver
street, asking the olty government to stop
It treated with the theory of evolution.
raoing on the street, bat the horsemen
The Master Mason degree was worked were loud in their protests and raoing
upon two candidates at the lodge rooms was allowed below the Unlversallst
of Slloam lodge, F. & A. M. Thursday ohnroh where an offloer was stationed to
night. After the degree work, refresh warn drivers to go no farther. For all that
ments were served In which all hands It frequently ooourred that a close race be
tween two horses wonld be carried on up to
participated heartily.
the earner of Spring street or further. It
This snow looks as though It had come also happened that several serlons runa
to stay awhile and a business boom Is no ways started on Silver street, either teams
doubt imminent. Our traders have flue that were racing or those standing beside
stocks of goods exhibited In their show the street while their ownera were watch
windows. Moody and the Lawry Bros, Ing the sport, and in every' InstanM bnt
having exhibits which are a treat to look two the runaways dashed Into Main
upon.
street, endangering the lives of hundreds.
The Invitations for the grand ball to The two exceptions were when the horses
be held at the Opera bouse on New Year's took up Elm street and In both these Ineve came out Thursday. Prof. B. B. stanoes the street was fnll at ohildren re
Ball’s orchestra will furnish music and turning from sohool, mine among others
Landlord Cahill will eater to the hunger- I hope the present olty government will
Ing ones. The committee of arrange not allow the horsemen to expend any
ments are W. J. Bradbury, Dr. F. A. money on Silver street, on any part of the
Knowlton, D. L. Reed. It promises to be street for if they are allowed the lower
end they will take the whole street, and
the event of the season.
then I hope that fast driving on that
S. T. Lawry & Co. have on exhibition street will be punished the same as It
In their window a a golden eagle, the re would be on other streets of the olty. 1
sult of a hunting expedition paritolpated can see no reason why a man sbonld be
In this fall on Holebtown by Dr. W. 8. punished for driving np College avenue or
Miller and 8. T. Lawry. Who the bird Main street fast and. allowed to oome
was brought down by 'tls not known, down here and speed bis horse to the dan
both huntsmen firing simultaneously. ger of the lives of us and our ohildren.
The bird Is a beauty and measures 80 Our ohildren are just as dear to na as are
Inches from tip to tip and has a “grip'' theirs to those parents who live on Main
of eight inches.
street or Pleasant street or College ave
The scribe baa In mind (speaking of nue.
referees In the State polo league) one who
There are plenty of places for a speed
filled the office of manager, referee, back way which would be out of the way of
er, attorney and what not for a team any one. The river Is always frozen solid
which, In the language of today, out some below “ the bay” and also above the Hol
oonsidersble loo In the line of polo several lingsworth & Whitney dam. In either
years ago. The papers along the Kenne place a speedway oould be kept withont
bec a few miles below us are fond of groat expense and If a place must be pro
lauding the deeds aooomplished by their vided by the olty let the city pay for makplayers during those days. Well,for a fact Ing ojie In one of those plaoes and not
the down river boys were able players and have the lives of Its Inhabitants In con
deserve all tbs nice things said of them. stant danger.
Yet they succumbed often to the doses
In no other olty In Maine is speeding
which the team under the management allowed on one of the publto streets, not
of the above mentioned individual, ad to say one of the principal streets. Lew
ministered. We find no time nowadays iston horsemen do their racing on the
to crow for the boys who aooomplished Androsooggla above the railroad bridge;
so much for us—they admit that they are Augosta horsemen maintain a speedway
have beens.
on the loe above the Kennebec dam;
Skowhegan has several streets as level
SOUUBERT OliVB GONOKKT.
and as wide as Silver street but the win
ter trotting there Is all done on a track on
A Uiuloal Event of Rare Uerlt—Large Au the Ice abovo the falls; Bangor horsemen
have a race oourse scraped on the loe of
dience Present.
the Fenobsoot and Fairfield always has a
The oonoert given by the Schubert Club speedway on the loe below the falls there.
•t the Opera house Thursday evening fur Why ahonld Watervllle horsemen be al
nished a fine treat fur the mnslo-lovers of lowed the privilege of raoing their horses
the town, who were present In large onm- on one of the principal residential streets
bers. Not a few In the audience came of the oltyf
from Watervllle.
Oltlzen.
The work of the ohorus was first-class,
showing oarefnl drill on tho part of Mr.
Charles J. Marshall of Bangor, who has
One of our ouatomers writes, “I never
been the director of the club since Its or risk taking a oough onre reoommended by
ganization In the fall;
my friends. 1 have always found yonrs an
The oborui parts were well snpplemen- immediate relief and after a f-w doses a
ted by solo numbers by local artists, at- positive cure. Why then should I take
slsted,by Miss Higgins of Bangor, Judge anything but Adamson’s Botanic Oongb
Phiibrook of Watervllle and Mr. Mar Balaam.”
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OLD CITIZEN GONE.

lEA H. LOW DEAD.

Thomas B.Brown of Fairfield,Well-Known Paened Peacefnlly Away Sunday Night at
Ferryman, Died Monday.
Hts Maine Street Home.

Thomas Benton Brown of Fairfield
died Monday at 0.20 p.m. from Bright’s
disease after an Illness of some montlis.
Mr. Brown bad been In failing health for
the past year but no alarming symptoms
became manifest until the early part of
November last, when retnrning from a
visit to friends and relatives In Aroostook
county, be was taken down wltU nervous
prostration, which developed Into^the dis
ease whloh^oaused bis death.
The dooeased bfks always been a resident
of Fairfield, first seeing the light of day
In the early forties. At the breaking out
of the Rebellion, at the age of 30, be went
to the front,ohooslng as bis field of action
the navy,ln which be served gallantly un
til Aug. 19, 1804, when he was mnstered
oat of service. Returning to Fairfield he
worked several seasons on the Fairfield
boom, wbiob In,December ’69,he, In com
pany with D. C. Hall and the late George
M. Colton,purchased of George Wetherell. This partnership In the boom con
tinued until 1890 when Mr. Hall sold out
hla share to G. A. and O. M. Pbilllps
and S. A. Nye <& Co. At the death of
Mr. Cotton In 1898, N. Totman and Sons
bought Into the boom. Mr. Brown has
oonduoted'a wood business In conjunc
tion with the boom for several years past.
When the old covered bridge was car
ried oway last March Mr. Brown estab
lished across tte Kennebec the ferry
which was kept running until the ereotion of the present steel struoture
In 1807 Mr. Brown married Miss Mary
Dlnsmore, with whom he lived happily
until the death of Mrs. Brown In 1889.
Three sons were born to them all living
today. Mr. Brown married In 1894 Mrs.
Lotta Ronndy Tuttle who survives him.
The community has lost in Mr. Brown
a mao highly respected by all with whom
tie came in oontaot, and an able business
man, bis Wife and oblldren a kind and
loving husband and father.
The funeral will take place from the
late residence of the deceased on upper
Main street on Wednesday at 10.80 a.m
The services will be condnoted nnder the
auspices of Slloam lodge F. & A. M. No.
93 and St. Cmer Commandery K. T. of
both of whloh orders the deceased was an
active member.
WHEN ATHLETICS WERE TODNG.
Colby Men Used to Think Football Less
Dangerous Than Baseball.

The first number of the first volume of
the Colby Echo appeared In March, 1877.
Among the other matter in the Issue Is
found the following dlsousslon of two
games, with whloh every schoolboy Is now
more or less familiar.
Baseball has been looking np oonslderably In the last two years and we have
now one of the best grounds In tho State.
But the benefit from ball playing Is not
so universal, for comparatively few of the
students play ball at all. There Is -a
game not yet Introduced at Colby—at
least not yet played In a solentlflo way—
a game in oonsiderable favor at other col
leges, wbiob is as good in point of exer
cise as baseball—namely,tootbaU. As a
game It Is quite solentlfio, oan be played
by more at a time, does not require so
mnob skill, and Is not so dangerous as
baseball. Let ns have some football olubs
oragnlzed as soon as the season opens.
Bates has them, and so do Bowdoin, Har
vard and Yale.
The man who wrote the foregoing arti
cle mnst have had a queer notion of foot
ball, or else It most have been an entirely
different game in those days from what It
now Is. While a snooessfnl football play
er mnst have mote weight and mnsole as
a rale than a baseball player he must use
his brains fully as much and If he plays
the gome for all there Is In It. he most
nse them more. Then, too, there Is hard
ly anybody now who wonld be willing to
admit that football is the less dapgerons
ol the two games.
A FLEASIMO ENTERTAINMENT.
Tbe-Jease Coutboul Concert Company Score
a SnoeeM.

The Jessie Contboal Concert Co. ap
peared before a good-^lzed audience at the
Baptist ohurch Monday evening in the Y.
M. O. A. oonrse. Before the performanoe
began,General Secretary Craig annonnoed
that Mr. Wilder, the fiute virtuoso, bad
been obliged to give np bis place as a
member of the company because of Ill
ness, and that bis place would be taken
by M^. Cotton, violinist, who appeared
with the Unity Oonoert Co., whloh opened
the conrsa There was some disappoint
ment over Mr. Wilder's .Inability to ap^
pear bnt the andlenoe has beard Mr. Ootjton so mooh that he has oome to be an old
friend and be got a warm reoeptlon.
The star of the company and of the oooasion was of oonrse Jessie Oonthnol her
self, who never read more efleotively than
sbe did last night. The applause that
greeted her numbers treating of matters
political was very hearty. Even a Demo
crat could not refrain from laughing.
The reader made her audience a lit
tle speech near the oonoluslon of the
programme In which she made a bnmorus referenoe to her first visit to this olty
when sbe was a little girl. Certain It Is
that she has not worn out her welcome
and oome as often as she obooses she Is
sure to be greeted by a large and entbnslasllo andlenoe.

At half post five on Sunday evening, at
his residence on Main street, Ira H. Lowe
passed away, most peacefully. He bad
been visibly and even rapidly falling for
three months, and none of bis friends, not
even he himself, believed that he wonld
live through the winter. Nevertheless
the end oame sooner than it was expeoted,
and more quietly than any had dared to
hope. At fear o’oloek he ceased to re
spond to any appeal to eye or ear or
touch, and from that time, he breathed
more and more faintly until the end.
There was no evidence of distress, mental
or physical.
Mr. Low was born in Fairfield, Jan. 9,
1818. For 60 years be has been a familiar
figure In business olroles In Watervllle.
D.uring the most of that time he had con
ducted a general drug and ohemical businosB;)D partnership with George W. Dorr,
from 1870 until 1876, and by himself nntll 1893 when he retired. For many years
he was town treasurer and collector and
at the time of his death and for many
years before a director of tbo Watervllle
Savings bank. He was also one of the
original promoters of the movement that
led to tho organization of the Unitarian
church and society of this city. Until
four years ago, when his lameness ren
dered it no longer praotloable, he was a
constant attendant upon the services of
the church. He was a stalwart Republioan. To the last he was Intensely Inter
ested In all tnat affected the political and
oommercial welfare of the country. His
last appearance out of bis house was on
the oooaslon of his voting for McKinley,
end only last Wednesday he said that he
would get up from his bed and go out
again for the same purpose. If It were
necessary. Hla pet Indulgence was a
good horse, of which he was an excellent
judge, and at least one such was always
among his possessions.
Mr. Lowe was afflicted, from his birth,
with a luost distressing lameness, from
whloh he was an almost constant sufferer.
Yet he was never ill. He bad an iron
oonstitation. No man was more regular
In his attendance upon hnsiness^thar he,
until he retired altogether from business.
The frequent accompaniment of good
health, cheerfulness, was one of his most
marked oharaoterlstlcs. He always bad
his jest, he was always hopefnl and optlmietlo, and even the tones of his voice re
vealed a courageous and manly heart.
These traits persisted to the end. In hla
sicknesa he was unooraplalning, and said
repeatedly that he bad nothing to worry
him and that all He oould ask was bis.
Mr. Low survived four ohildren, and
his wife, Ellen Caffrey, who died May 8,
1894. He leaves three daughters, Mary,
wife of State Librarian Carver; Fannie,
wife of Mr. F. A. Lovejoy of this olty;
and Hortense, Instructor in eloontlnn In
the Clinton Institute, Fort Plain, N. Y.
Funeral services will occur at the family
residence, 318 Main street, on Wednesday,
December 38, at 11 o’olook In the fore
noon.

State of Maine,

As Known In Lanndry Circles.

(N. Y. Son.)
“Since I oame to New York, twelve
years ago,” said ore man In the group,
”I have been known In tbo laundry
world as‘R 9.’1 don't suppose I could
get rid of that mark whatever I sbonld
do. It identfles me as persistently as a
hand with one finger gone.
"It oame abont In the most aooldental
way. I sent my- olothes to a oertsln laun
dry late In 1888, when I moved first to
New York. They oame back marked * R
9.’ Every lucoeselve laundry has put
that mark on them until I am now eo
firmly fixed as‘R 9’that I never expect
to be designated under any other device.’’
“I'm’W Z', answered a small, meek
man, apologetically, “and I never oould
fathom the imagination of the washerwo
man who decided to label me 'W Z.’ My
collars are only fonrteens, and there’s
nothing about my olothes to lead anybody
to think I ought to be branded with any
snoh impossible combination of oonsonants as ‘ W Z. ’ There are nndonbtedly
men that ‘ W Z’might suit, but I’m not
one of them. The difflonity of the matter
is that theee laundresses may be plctur
esqUe enough In tbo first Instance, altbough when one makes a mistake of
judgment the rest follow, like sheep.
Any woman who keeps on marking a
fourteen collar ‘ W Z' shows a lack of In
ventiveness that is painful even in a
laundress.”
“My name Is Jones," the third man of
the group said, “and I haven’t a drop of
German blood In my body. I never had a
German ancestor, and I know nothing
about Germany. But In the lanndry an
nals I am Irretrievably known as
’Krauss.’ Nine years ago I moved to
New York, and oame here after having
travelled for several weeks. 1 put all my
wash Into my trank, and when I reached
New York there was quite an aoouinula
tlon. I went ont to a laundry in the
neighborhood, and told the man to send
aronnd to tho house for my olothes. Be
fore that I bad told the servant to give
my clothes to anybody who called, and
It happened that a boy came first for the
clothes of a lodger above me. Of course,
be got mine instead, and It happened that
the other man’s name was known. So
my entire laundry came back marked
‘ Kraues. ’ How they happened not to'notice that they had never been marked be
fore I don’t know. Bnt I am still known
as ‘Krauss’In the laundry set; collars
wear out and shirts fall to pieces, only to
be known anew os‘Krauss.’ The other
man told me that his clothes oame back
from the laundry marked ‘J. Krauss.’
'J'hat was the only tribute to my name,
Jones, that was shown on that ocoasion.
Whether the other man’s name stuck to
him or not I never beard. But 1 have
been ‘Krauss’ for nine years, as innoh as
the marks on my linen oan make me
that.”

MUNICIPAL COURT OF WATERVILLE.
K NMUBBC B8,
At a term of said Municipal Court of Water
He, holden before Warron C. Phiibrook Esi,
Judge of said Court at said Watervllle, in
for said County of Keniicbeo, on the first Mi,,,'
day of December A. D., 1S90.
ERNES'I’ E. DECKER vs.
iCHARLES LANNIGAN and Trs.
Ill a plea of trespass as appears by the writ in
this action. And now, It appearing to Fniii
Uiigo that ibis action was coninienced by ataoliiiieut of tile Defendant’s property ami tliat at
the time of said attachment and of the service of
this writ, said Charles l.Hniiigan was not an i,,
habitant of this State, and had no tenant nKent
or attorney withlii the State, and that no por
BonsI servioe has beSn made upon said Cbarle,
Lannlgan.
It is Ukdekhd: That notice be given to said
Charles Lannlgan ti> appear at a term of rHi,i
Municipal Court to be holden before said War
ren C. PbilbrooK, Judge, at the munic pal court
room In Watervllle, in said county, on ibo first
Monday of January A. D.. 1897,at nine o’clock m
the forenoon, to show cause (if any ho has) wliv
Judgment should not be rendered against lilm in
said action, and that said notice be given liv
publishing an attested copy of this order m ii,o
Watervllle Mail, a iiewepaper published in said
County of Kennebec, two weeks suco- ssively tlie
last publloBtion to bo seven days at least before
tho said first Monday of January A. D., ISfif,
Witness, Warren C. Phiibrook, Judge of said
Court, at Watervllle, aforesaid, this seveiilb liav
of December in the year of our Ixird one thous
and eight hundred and ni-eiy-six.
FKANK K. SHAW, Clerk
A trii copy of said order.
Attest, FRANK K. SHAW, Clerk
2w30

Notice of Assignee of His Ap
pointment.;
t

Augusta, In tbe County of Kennebec, and
Maine, the 14th duy of bee. a

A!>.,StAto1896.of

The uiulersigned hereby given notice of bis hu.
pointment as Assignee of tbe entHte of
J. HAKIIY McKENNEY, of Clinton,
in said county of Kennebec, insolvent debtor
who has been declared an InBolvont upon hiL
petition by the Court of Insolvency for said coun
ty of Kennebec.
3t30
FkANK E, BROWN, Assignee.

Notice of Petition for Legislation.
The undersigned give notice Ibat they will
petition the Legislature of A. D. 1897, for a elurler authorizing tlieiii to make, generate, sell and
dlslrlbufc electricity ami gas for lighting, lieating,
nianufactiiriiig, or meobaiiical i urp ses, in the
city of Waterville and adjoining towns,
Watervllle, December 23, 1890.
NATHANIEL MKA DEli,
FRANK B.. WEBBER,
FRANK B. PHILBKICK,
I. 8. BANGS,
FRED POOLER,
3w30
B. W. DUNN.

IVAJVTKW.
By Bndtong Brop., Appnnaiig, R. E. Dvo thous
and head live poultry. Will pay 3o per lb. for
bens, lOo for chiokens, 10 to 12e for turkeys, 8c for
ducks, and best market prices for dressed poultry,
egn, Duttor, and ail wild game especially. We
will buy live wild animals for show purposes such
AS bear, moose, dee wild-ca*, lynx, loupcervier,
fox. coon, squirrel, and any others procurable in
Maine. Always sbip by freight
3moot7
\m/ANTED-—FAITHFUL MEN OR VroMEN
to travel for responsible established house
in Maine. Salary $7H0 and expenses, i^ositinn
permanent. Reference. Enclose se if-addre^sed
stamped envelope. The National, Star InsurBldg., Chicago.

rOK

FOREIGN PFLE MARKET.

(Specially reported to Tbe M's!! each The old Waterville Town Farm. Inquire of, or
A. THOMPSON, Temple Court.
Week by Geo A. Cbochrane, exporter. address
tf26
So Market St., Boston.)
Cable advices from tbo prinolpal mar
TO LiET.
kets of Great Britain are simply
Front room with steam heat.
wretched; they appear to be perfectly de
95 Pleasaut Street.
moralized and Bales this week will. In
fSt
many cases, net shippers little or noth
ing. Everything appears to have non- atxiem peart i
- _
in Moimi
DB£Dt No knife; easy;
spired against good results. Tho dock
safe;
painless;
no
detentios
laborers’ strike has shut out completely
from business. The most
Continental buyers and the arrUpls of _
.
_ _ difficnitcases solicited.
Guaranteed! Consultation FREE! Call at my
Valencia oranges, In all English mar Dure
kets, are enortuous and are selling about Cewlston or Portland office, or consult me by Mail.
Dr-C.T.FiSK
as low us apples.
Sp*ctafisi Rictal Dtstasa,
There la no prospect of improvement
for some little while and I should advise «. V. 8. B.M.
all nut to tbink of shipping at the mo
ment. There Is no doubt they will get
cleared up and be in better shape with tbe
turn of the year but it ie a tough busineea Tbcstbes—Beubec Foster, Geo W. Reynolds
K. Mathews, H. E. Tuck, 0. Knautf, J. W.
to have anything to do with and hnleas C.
shipments are kept moderate, with the Bassett, C. W, Ablyitt.
turn of the year, there is little chance of -DepositsOf onedt liar and upwards .not exceed
ing two thousand d-xllars in all, received and pn
improvement.
hiterestat tbeoi mmencement of each niontli.
Shipments have almost entirely ceased onNo
tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
JUDGE FHILBBOOK RESIGNS.
from here and for the week foot up only Dividends made li- May and Noviiniber and if
8487 barrels and oases of which 1U04 went not withdrawn are t-ddod to deposits, and interest
Is thus compounded twice a year.
Gives Dp His Position as Judge of the ti Livnrpoel, 1180 to London and 868 to
Office In Savings Bank Building; Bank open
Glasgow. The ship I ents from Portland dally from 9 a. m. to 12.80 p. m., and 2 nr t p. m
Municipal Cent*.
foot op 8160 bsrrels and 466 boxes, which Saturday Evenings, 4.80 to 6.30.
E. R. DRtTMMtlND
Judge W. O. Phiibrook of the Water all went to Liverpool.
Rbkbbuec County.—In Probate Court at Au
vllle municipal court has sent In bla res
Tbe new rural mail delivery In Cum gusta, on the fourth Monday of Novemlier, 1896.
ignation to Governor Cleaves to take berland oonnty, Maine, has brought ont ACektain Inbtbcment, purporting to be the
will and.testament of
effect at the end of the present month some queer mall boxes. A halt-bushel last
WILLIA.M H. MACARTNEY, late of Oakisnd
said Connty, deceased, havliig.been presented
The reason for bis restgniug Is the foot of basket, a big coffee oan, -soap and sploe in
for probate:
his eleotioD as a member of the legislature boxes, and even reoeptaoles that have onoe Oboebbd, That notice thereof be given three
held patent mediolnes, ore among those weeks snoeesalvely prior to the second Mondsy of
from this olty.
that graoe one neighborhood.
Deoember next. In the Watervllle Mail, a news
paper printed in Waterrllle, that all persons In
Judge Phiibrook received hie appoint
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then to
ment os judge In May of 1893, from the
he holden at Augusta, and show oause, If any,
JVOTDIOK.
tbe said Instrument should not be proyrd,
hand of Governor Burleigh, He bod been The aonual meeting of the stoekholdere of rthe why
and allowed, as the last will and testaMessalonskee National Bank vrlll he held at approved
olerk of the court dnrlng a part of tbe their hanking rooma, Oakland, Me., on Tuesday, meut of the said deeeased.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
the
I2th
day
of
January,
1897,
at
•
o’elook,
p.ni.,
time that Judge Stewart hod ‘ the judge- for the eleetion of directors for the ensutiig
Atteet: HOWARD OWEN. Register.
3w
eblp, and was familiar with the dntlee of year, and the trsnaaotlon of any other legau
buaineas,
nroTici:.
tbe position. He has proved a oarefnl
J. E. HARRIS, Cashier.
Notloe
is
hereby
given that my wife, finl
Oakland
Me.,
Deo.,
11,
1896.
and effloieni judge, hie deolslons having
ina Downs, haa left my bed and board without
cause, and on aooouut thereof, all persons are
been almost without exception anstalned
E\ecutrlx’s Notice.
hereby notified and warned not to trust or harbor
where oases have been carried on appeal
on my aooount as I shall pay no debts by her
[E aubeoriber hereby gives notice that she haa her
aooount.
to the higher courts.
been duly appointed executrix of the will of hereafter oontrseted on my
HORACE DOWNS.
WILLIAM H. MACARTNEY, late of Oakland, Belgrade, December 21, 1896.
Iw3
It is generally understood that Clerk F.
in the County ogKennebeo, deeeased, and given
as the law direeta* All persons having de
K. Shaw will be appointed to succeed bonds
mands agalnatxbe estate of said deeeased are de Notice of Assignee of His Ap
Judge PhllbVook. There has been no sired to present the same for settlement, and all
thereto are requested to make payment
pointment.
other candidate for tbe poaitlou with the indebted
Immediately.
t Augusta, in tho Connty of Kennebec and
ELLEN M. MACARTNEY.
exception of the late Mr. Waldron. Mr, Des. 14,18C6,
State
of
Maine,
tbe 14th day of Deo, A, D.,
A
3w31
,1896.
Shaw la admirably fitted for tbe place and
•
The
undersigned
hereby
gives notice of his ap
Kbkhbbec Coohtt.—In Court of Probate held at pointment os Assignee of the
estate of
will no doubt prove a wise judge.
Augusta, on the-seoond Monday of DeSoember,1896.

Piles^

WATERVILLE SAYINl!-' gAM

r

CLARISSA J. DAVIS,widow of
JOHN DAVIS, lai- of Winslow,
in
said County, deceased, having presented her
Gtarlstmas Gonoert.
applioation for allowanoe out of the personal
estate
of said deeeased:
There was a large attendanoe at the Obdbbbo
, Ihatnottce thereof be given three
oonoert at tbe Baptist ohurch Sunday weeks suooesai rely, 111 the Watervllle Mail printed
in WatervlBe, In-said County, that all persons In
evening. - The programme was arranged terested may attend at a Probate Court to be held
Augusta, ou the seooud Monday of January
os a Cbrlatmaa one and was very suoeoes- at
next, and show eansa, if any they have, why the
fully carried out as follows:
prayer of said petition should not be graiiteil.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Organ Voluntary,
Miss Helen B. Purlnten Attest! HOWARD-GWEN,
Register.
Anthem
Quartecte
3w3l
Reading Scripture Propbeoiea, 1
_
Prayer,
f
rastor
bnnbbec CcuNTr—In Probate Ckiurt, at Au
Response,
Quartette K
gusta, on the eeeend Monday of Deoember,
Responsive Scripture Reading,
1806.
Carol, '•Thoro's s Song In the Air,”
School A Cbbtain Instbdicbbt, purporting to be the
Beading, "The First Christmas,” Miss Littlefield last
will and testamewt of
Singing,
Primary Glass
■CHARLES O. HEKSl'M, late of Oakland,
Recitation, “ThoNew Born Ught,”
In
said
Comity, deeeated, having been presented
Solon W.Pnrlnton tor probate:
Exernise, “Why Wo Love Ohrlstmas.”
OaPEKEU,
That notice thereof be given three
Mrs. Button’s Glass weeks suooeesively
prior to the eeeond Monday ol
Carol, '’Merrily, Merrily Bing the Bells,” School January
next,
in the Waterville Mail, a newspa
Exerolse,
Primary Glass per prii tel In Waterrllle,that
pereuns Interest
Keoitatlon,
Remington Plummer ed may attend at a Court of ail
Probate then to be
Carol, "Star Beautiful,” '
School boliieu at Augusta, and show oause,
U any, whyAhe
Exercise, “The Christmas story- told Anew,”
Insi rument should not be proveil, appruvcl
Miss Linoolu'a Class said
and
allowed
as
the
last
will
and
testament
of the
Singing,
Primsry Class
,
Keeltailon, "Stretch ItaLlttle,” Lewis Iv.Duun said deceased.
G. T. BTEVBJMi, Jnigo.
Reading, “The Star ol Betblebem,” Miss Elder
Attest: HOWARD OWEN. Regisior. dwM
Address,
Pastor
CoIIeotlou.
Hymn, "Joy to the World,"
Congregation IGR SALE:-Fa<iniiig for profit In Southern Colilornla, where from one to six erops oan be grown
Benediotlon.
yearly: Fiee passage given to eaeh purehaserof
le-'sores of land.. Fur full inforiiiatiou, adreaa
Hemet Load Company, Hemet, Rlvenlde County,
Don’t worry about your health. Keikp Cal.
/
wit
your blood pure by taking Hood's Sarsa

parilla and you need not fear tbe grip,
OoL G. A. Phiibrook announoes that a ooldi, brouohtils, pneumoula or typhoid
lever.
sohool of Ingtruotlon for the offloers of the
Second Regt, N. G. S. it., will be held at
Hood’s Pills ore tbe favorite family oaBangor in the eprlng.
thortlo, easy to take, easy to operate.

Font

A valuable and dealrable pleoa of real estate in
WatervIDe,' Maine,- located on tbe ooriier of Silver
and Cborlea streeta, known ai the Fidelia Stevens
property. This location it on# of the beet In the
builneaa part of the olty. for terms addreet

aoglSdawU

• W. 0. FHILBBOOK,
Watervllle, M.

GEORGE H. WORTHING, of Watervllle,
in said county of Kennebec, Insolvent Debtor,
who has been declared an Insolvent upon bis
petition, by tbe Court of Insolvency for said
County of Kennebec.
2w31
HARVEY D. EATON, Assignee.

treated without the use
of knife or .deteotioii ftoni
busiueBSp alBO all other
_ __ diaeases ol Rectuiu. Cure
[HarTird.1870.]

FISTULA

ROBERT M. READ, M. D.

ITOTromont St., Boston. Consultation free.
SEND FOK PAMPULKT.
OfUce bonrs, U A, M. to4P. M
[Sundays and holidays excepted.]

PILES

Speeiallst for 20 years.

Messenger’s Notlee.
OFFICE OF THE 8IIEKIKF OF KENNEUEC COUNTY-’

STATE OF MAINE.
Kennbi BO Ol.
December 19, A. D. 1896..
HIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE. That on the Utb
day ot December, A.D. 1696. h WarrMiit Jn JO'
solvency was issued eiit of the Court of lusolveuoy for said Couuty of Kennebec against the rs*
tate of seld
PATRICK CUNNINGHAM, of Watervllle,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on petitinu
of saluDebtor, vUioh petition whs tiled on tlio'
17tb day of December,A.D. 1896, to whioh date iu
terest on claims is to be computed; That tbe psyment of any debts to or.by said Itebtor, and the
transfer and dellv^ of any property by him are
forbidden by law; That a meeting of the, Credi
tors of said Debtor, to prove their debts and
choose one or more assignees of bis estate, wil 1 be
held at a Court ot Inaorvenoy to be holden at the .
Piobale Court iiooiu In said Augusta o« Monday
the eleventh day of January, A. D. 1897, at a
o'clock In tbe aiternonn* Given under my bund
tho date first above written.
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sheriff. ,
as Messenger of the Court oFlnsolvenoy lor wui

T

• County of Kennebec. •

**31

